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ALL SET FOR the TAKE-OFF last Friday on the long trek to Wenatchee by bicy- 
cle^are members of the First Penticton Troop Boy Scouts. They rode three-speed bi­
cycles which they estimated would take them at an, average speed of 10 miles per 
hour. Shown above, left to right, are Murray Dean, Ronald Ramsay, Scoutmaster 
Jack Stocks, Paul Mainwaring, Lyall Chambers, Bruce Dalrymple, George Hackett 
and Robert Parmley. Noi shown is Paddy Shipton, who also made the trip. .
Urged by George Taylor 
to tmake i“some provision 
for a place where boys may 
pass, the time other than 
street corners” City Council 
is considering amending its
byiaw^j P®®
those "under, 18. Bbth^ !^ 
Taylor \ and^ G. Arnett said 
that it is difficult to judfi 
Vthe age Of a boy, and to de­
cide whether he 'is 16 or is.
Mr. Garnett said that at the 
lower age/ however, boys carry 
either student cards or drivers' 
licences or / both;, but not 
■ younger: than that. " Thus it: is 
easier to call for a boy to show 
his card than! to “make a snap 
v;b6cision’v;'
: -Mayor ^ Oscar!: Matson .said he 
felt that Mr. Taylor would''hot 
/liecdmnrierid ii the move,^ or. the I
At AudUpiMihTon^rpw^^^^
Penticton local, BCFGA,' has arranged a niass nieeting fpr 
tomorrow night to which Summerleirid, Naramata end KEdedeh" 
growers'have,been invited.
Guest speakerj^ will be J. Snowsell; president of B.C. Tree 
Fruits, P. Walrod/ general manager, and Carl Stevenson,
- sales'manager
Problems Which faced the growers and their selling, ag^cy ! 
during 1955 and problems .to be faced in 1956 will be: up for 
"!discussion."
' The rheeting will be held at the Penticton High .School' 
Auditorium, commencing at 8 p.m. ' ; ^
( VICTORIA — (BUP) — The B.C. government’s hos­
pital freeze order has been scrapped a,nd the goyern- 
ment has offered to pay one-third of hospitalsV operat­
ing deficits. , .-:r.....
A Victoria newspaper (The Vic* 
torla Daily Times) reported hos­
pital administrators were advised 
this week that the B.C.-'Hospital 
Insurance Service will piok dp 
the tab for one-third of operating 
deficits incurred by hospitals on 
firm budgets during 1955.
Hospitals were also advised 
that the freeze order on hospital 
wage Increases Issued In May,
1955, has been? scrapped.
It Was estimated that accept­
ance of the 1955 wage rates will 
cost an estimated $1,250,000, while 
one-third of the operating deficit 
will cost $250,000.
A further concession was re­
ported to hard-pressed hospital 
boards. The government announc­
ed it will allow “reasonable staff 
numbers and salaries’’ to make 
possible a 40-hour week in any 
hospital now operating on a 44 
hour.week.
In one circular forwarded to all 
hospital boards, the government 
announced a change in the. per 
diem rate' for-vnewborn patients,
; from $4 to $5,ieffective January 
1/1956. The goyeriraent said that 
in view of fisih'g:cd|;ts of hospital 
care the existing / fate was con 
sidered “inadequate”.
All Day Monday 
Closing Advocated 
In Okanagan Valley
SALMON ARM — (BUP)— 
Retail merchants In Salmon 
Arm are advocating a Monday 
closing of all retail stores in 
the Okanagan Valley.
The Retail Merchants Asso­
ciation said the move would 
eliminate the Wednesday half­
day closing now in force. ....
Kelowna, Vernon and Pen­
ticton claim the matter is 
controversial, and their asso­
ciations have not taken a pro 
or con stand on the issue.
' ' . '"
Work OnCr^
Mayor, Oscar- Matson spoke, ap­
provingly of the work now under I 
way oh Penticton Creek prepar-. 
ing it for the annuEtl freshet sea­
son. “No one was using his sho­
vel as a leaning post,” stated 
Penticton’s former contractor-1 
chief magistrate.
In his report to council, City | 
Superintendent of Works E. R. 
(iayfer, stated that the crew o^ I 
this job had: been stepped up 
from 30! to 40 men,'in oMer to ]
JVICTOIUA (BUn^ liihCT^l
iaceSiai^^ii
flow . of water was noted, but is ] 
being diverted r to permit unol^ 
structed continuance of work..
^temperature's — Max. Min.: 
1^ April ,2 ..............: 57.2 27.7/
AprU 3 .... ^ 58 j ;30.5';
pi^ipitatlon, Sunshine — 
March 28, 1,2 :;hr.; March 29,'::
2.9 hr.; March 30, 3.7 hr.;; 
March 31, 5.5 hr.;; AprU 1; 9.3! 
hr.; April 2, 9.4 hr.; April 3,
6.9 hr.-,;'-
Forecast— Sunny with cloudy 
periods Thursday. Rain and 
snowshowers over the moun­
tains. Low tonight and high 
Thursday in Penticton, 40 and 
55.
premises/; if'"they were,not p
v’efiy!f^?:ana;'ajsuitable‘j)lacdTof 1 ! AJLJ
Alderman J. D., SbuthWorth WASHINGTON— (UP) —Bird
said he had been in the poolroom. r ^dn ^edge 'Sometii^/ betvv’een/mow^and^Bk^^dtt
hesitatingly aOTr^ed?ef|it. r!^aj-:;>to ^ly to! their'Suttimef^ r^^ the Wilds of .Gahkdia.
;':it:is:;operhted;;:itTS/an!a^settp;;me- —-
community,” he said. , They will be worried tha.t
r Mr. TaWor >said!/timi^fecWitW triggeHihgered ou^of-se^.
the RCMP Hadf pEdd botnie/ visits son hmiter mW! Wd^t one oL the 
tp, the premises. As a fdsUlt/some precious bifdsi dr that the white 
/; >> ! of ' the boys; were ‘'getting ndr-1 whoops may . meet ;svRh : some
Leader^ Arthuf/Laing; was repdit- 
ed today * to hEive been advised 
that he Will be; sued for slander 
by Wade and -Wflls/ Ltd., con­
tractors ; Wr ; controversisd 
CtessiEir-Stewart irpE^d:
.A;; Victoria VWeyWpi^er (The 
;i>aiiW^^Ifmd&)i':S today Laing 





Provided spare parts and ati 
operation manual are available, 
Penticton may acquire a second­
hand street sweeWng machine 
from Spokane, at an estimated 
saving of $3,000 over the cost of ' 
a ne5v machine.
Aldermw J. G. Harris reported 
on Tuesdsiy on the trip he made 
to Spokane to investigate this 
machine. He said it is in running# 
order, and wo^d cost $1,864 fob 
Penticton, but that; he would riot i: 
^pmmend its purchase, until 
assurance had been obtEiiried tluit 
a parts’ list arid operation mEmual : 
edn; be,, furnished.
“If these are obtainable, it 
would be quite suited to the 
needs of the city,” said Alderman' 
i'Harris.'!
\ “Your thinking is, quite sound 
on this,” said Mayor OscEir Mat-, 
son, iridicating thai? he 'rw6uiW“ / 
like to see the city SEwe the 
I erence between.the used and new. / 
riiachine, but only if spEme ;partsl;| 
iand other items: are readily ob-, 
tEdnable."
PREMIER W. A. C. BENNETT
;Mr. Bennett Wili^ddress the April meeting of the Pen- 
' tictoii Board of Trade,, it was ahnci^ced todW5^;!ThW pre-' 
mier is/unable to’be/here von Thursday/ Apnl ;42,'-board 
I meeting highfevDatb of thevgathering,/therefore,/hakhee^ 
set Ibr Friday/ April 13, i the /Hotel: Prince •Charles.'
Four,
„ J **-'^ * ^ •‘I
v: ;(Cbritlnued bn Page .Six):
Mayor OscEir, Matson will pre­
sent! Penticton’s unqualified ap-
other mishap in i their S.OOO-mile 
flight. With/the species so near 
exuhetioh, . the; loss bf even brie
crarie is : regarded i by coriSerya-
tioriistsbsria; calamity. '!
Woe be if to the man who 
fells one of the majest|c cranes. 
’He will face a maximum penal­
ty of six months in jail and a 
$500 fine, plus the wrath of ev­
ery bird lover on the North 
American continent. *
Ask the alr .force; It tangl
legedly made by .Laing atva pub 
lie meeting:- in* Vancouver, Mafch
In a speech at the meeting 
Laing; was reported to have dis­
closed contents of a letter writ­
ten by himself to hewly-appoint- 
-^1 ,1 ed mines/Minister Kenneth Kier-
hah; The letter was reported to 
who appeared in police court this ;^Uestlohed the legEdity of
morning on' charges of car theft payments made by the gbvern-
and theft of a rlflev wiU spend to /Wade bnd 'Wells for
the next nine months in Oak- ^oj-^ oh the northern mining ac- 
alla. V ' ' .V cess road.
He pleaded guilty to the car The Gassiar-Stewart road wgs 
theft charge and was given thb the object of a legislative corn- 
term of nine months. FoUnd mittee’s investigation at the re- 
guilty on the rifle theft charge, cent session of the house. Wade 
he was given two months con-1 and Wells worked on the road
morning > at 
10.40'; becEiiise; of a; grass fire. A 
spark/fromi'a Wblding bperatim 
in the ' bpeh Orchard! caused the 
blaze.
/This morning; at 8.22 a call for 
.hdp was answered by. the fire] 
department because of burning 
brush at the Twilight i)rive-In 
theatre > site on Okanagan aven 
ue, East. A charige; in the wind 
took the fire dangerously close 
to a power pole carrying high 
tension wires.
Fire was bxftlnguished in both 




John CJpriibrah’sIlet^r hothplainihg of ;a :heighb()tf$vhe6< 
hives v^s read at Tuesday night’s GityvGouhcil meb^ 
Howeverivivv^ile! nbuncil agreed^ that up action/shpuld; 
thenbetakehritalsoagreed.thatifthebbes'area’nuiar 
ance/ the matter could be ,a serious one.
The comblaihaht'said thEit last 
year his chtldre.n and. guests 
staying with him had ■ received 
a number of stings, arid that he 
and his family-had found it dif­
ficult, Jf not lmposslble to enjoy 
the use of their Gahan Avenue 
garden because of the insect war­
riors. One BUggestion made dur­
ing the discussion was that Mr.
Corcoran cohsultAri entorrioiogist 
who could suggest means not 
only of discouraging the bees 
but keeping of them as well. i 
City, Clerk H. G. Andrew said 
that telephone objections to the 
bees had been received from 
others in the area, but hone so 
far this season. Council agreed 
to see if there might be further 
objections from others this sea 
son and, should there be, it'will 
go further into the problem.
proyai of Inland Natural Gas ed with the bird lovers last year
Company’s petition for a ccrtlfl 
cate p£ convenience and neces­
sity, when this is reviewed by 
the Public Utilities Commission 
on April 10. A suggestion that 
the city have a personal advocate 
there came from Mayor Matson 
himself. ■
As he will be in the provincial 
capital on o,thcr civic business 
the following day, It was agteed 
that the mayor .should personally 
express Penticton’s support ' Pf 
the company’s application, 
Representations of approval 
will likely bo forthcoming from 
other valley towns, but Prince 
George is supporting the appli­
cation of the Prince George Na­
tural (3uh Co. for n franchise
when it,tried'to take over some 
land hear the whoops’ wintering 
grounds to use for bombing prac­
tice. It might just as well have 
asked for the Capitol grounds.
The birds, are protected by 
strict •regulations in both the 
United States and Canada. 
Planes have been restricted from 
(Continued on Page Six)
Apparently electric light poles 
have an affinity for cats, or vice-
versa, according to a loiter rc- 
luiHj UUM i-u. lur u 1 rilv rmiMcll on TUO.S-
(V.vc.'lMB that. city,. In oppositionrnnn frrTl This communication.Company””^ 7 ’ Natural Gas j qj
II. J. Jennings,
SPCA oncloHOd a clicquo for $'20 
to defray tl)o costs of getting an-, 
other of tho feline tribe down 
from a city polo,
Tho letter stated that the own­
er of the cal had contrlbulort $6 
and memhors of tlio SPCA, 
rather than dip Into their rogu- 
ikf funds, hod passed the hut 
in prison ycslorday 1 among themselves, and made up 
by Police Magistrate 1 tho rernalndor, to leave their rog
current with the other term.
Evidence was given that Car- 
roll stole a 1947 Ford,, owned by 
Verne Aiklns of Penticton, ad 
mltted making two round trips 
to Vancouver and back in the 
car, and then going to/Fort Me 
Leod in it. He was picked up 
at the latter point and brought 
back to Penticton.
On tho rifle theft charge,; ac­
cused told a highly involved 
tale about getting the high-pow- 
or gun, properly of Herbert Carl 
son, from, a man named "Bill”, 
whoso surname he did not know, 
and of attempting to dispose of 
same for this "BlU”. The gun 
has since disappeared, but two 
wltne88o.s told of accused's at­
tempt to sell It to them.
Msglstralo H. J .Jennings told 
Carroll that ho could not believe 
his .story, indicntlng that the 
man, while In Jail, would have 
a chance “to straighten out hla 
thinking.''
during the 1954 and '1955 con­
struction seasons. •!
Firemen were called to a grass 
fire on the West Bench at 11.59 
a.m. today.
House Breaking
Lawrence Fortin pleaded gull 
ly to tho charge of housebreak 
Ing and was sontonced to three 
months 
morning
ular funds Intact for other .work, to $2,312.50.
PARKING MUrrmiB PAY 
Parking motor receipts for 
March toiuUod $000.50, bringing 
this year's total for Ihroo months 
to $2,738.50. A your ago (when 
thoro were fewer motors In op­




Colin Merrigan scored a hat 
trick when he won the ple-eat 
ers’ prize at the annual Elks' 
Easter Egg Hunt In Kirig's Park 
on Easter Monday.
Penticton Elks’ Lodge, No. 51 
provides lots of fun for tho kids 
every year by sponsoring an af­
ternoon program at which every 
child is given a treat; there are 
races for the youngsters; and 
tho ple-eatlng. contest, prl'zo for 
which Is a cap donated by Bry­
ant and Hill.
With their hands tied behind 
them the eager contestants 
kneel to oat tho pie within a 
sot lime. Colin was the victor.
Altondunco this year was a 
record one of over 1,000 and ex 
coeded all expectations. , , 
Put Mulligan was chairman of 
tho event and was asslslod by 
J, W. Lawrence, Bill Hack, Lon 
Tobbult; T. W. Bryant, Stan 
Good, Joe Klostor, Roy Hay, Bill 
Gurtrell and Art Bless.
City CiirlslUTeen^ 
Town Conierenro'
Penticton’h Teen Town TWar 
yor, Gloria Thompson/. and 
Aldermen, Dorothy Hutohin- 
son and Joan Webb, left on 
Monday for the coast where 
they, irtil attend. thd Teen 
Town Mayors’ Conference 
being held at Port Alboml to­
day, and Thursday.
The conference ends uitli 
the Mayors’ Ball bn the even­
ing of April 6.
Other delegates from Uie 
Okanagan Valley have gone 
from Osbyobs, Oliver/ Sum- 
mCrland, Peachland, Kelow­
na, Rutland, Armstrong and 
Salmon Arm.
[visoi', T. a: Cariipbbil, are 'repre- 
seritlrig ;''the"-Tehtictt^)^hE^ter/f:;f|;j 
Future Farmers of Canada, ait 
the provincial FFC convention ‘ 1 
being Held* at Kelowna and Rut- ' ' 
land, . this weeki Apiil 3/ A 5/
/ Those:attending are/Fred LyA 
Herb ’Allen/;! Philip pldham. urid; 
Philip Campbell. . .
■ Besides''the! meeting fori delel: 
gates therb will bC competitions 
Iri stock 1 judging, public speak­
ing, and larpl inechEinics. / /^ ^^ ;
Some of the chapters repre­
sented are from such widely sep­
arated places as Creston, Daw­
son Creek, puesnel, and Chilli­
wack.;/ ' ■:”// :/■; -"'/■/.■■/i;/;'!/l!
Among the prominent speakr - 
ers will be Dean Eagles of the 
UBC departm'ent of agriculture;
Dr. Harold CJampbell, deputy 
minister of education, and 
Harold Campbell, deputy minist­
er of education, and Harold Latf 
don, of the provincial department 
of agribultUre, ^ ^
iTooMilchOf
Bylaw To Increase 
Control Over Noise
Need for a new noise-suppres­
sion measure was pointed up by ] 
Alderman E, A. Tltchmarsh at I 
Tuesday night's council meeting. 
Ho rocommendod that the city I 
clerk prepare a draft bylaw | 
which would prohibit loud speak-
Strong objection to being aa- 
I sessed for a new water main, 
when their properties are already 
1 served from other lines, was reg­
istered by J, Lltvememko, H,
1 Heres and E. Sorlle at Tuesday 
[night’s council meeting. They 
produced the notices announcing I the council Initiative local im­
provement plan which would as-, 
sees them for a large proportion 
. 0* the cost of tho lino.
SUMMERLAND Gary Steu- All lhroo said they already had 
art, son of Mr. and Mrs. F. from other lines and Mr.
ers, and public address systems steuart, who Is employed with utvememko BaW that the mw 
operating^ from buildings with- the Hunston Construction Co., at 
: .................................wa. injuvd by a
It was staled that tho present iin« w pn Saturday, 
measure covers only sound He was flown by Pacific Wes
trucks, but not stationary opera- tern Airlines to Vancouver on, u-nri-- thb nronoflal hadtlons. Council approved of the Sunday and Ib in Vancouver ill®,,
suggestion. .............
I five-acre holding.
The trio wore. informed that
To The Mood
1 envy l'’ruiik Sinatra. How I 
envy that man. I saw him tho 
other night ln"Anchor8 Awolgh” 
and I Just drooled every time he 
Was shown on the screen. I don’t 
envy him his voice, for my mon­
ey ho hasn't got one. I don’t en­
vy him Ills looks. 1 don't envy him 
the millions of dollars ho must 
have Salted away by now. No, I 
don’t envy him any of those 
Ihlngs, nor do I envy him those 
luscious chunks of sugar and 
spice and all things nice, which 
ho Is paired off with in pictures— 
well — not much anyway. But 
what I do envy him for Is his 
skinniness. Goo, if I was tho skin 
and bones, puppy dogs tails and 
snails cnnbliiallou that goes to 
make up Sinatra, I’d be a happy
man. First thing .I’d go for 
would bo the -biggest, thickest, 
juiciest steak, with all the trim­
mings. Oodles of French fries, 
pie a la mode and coffee or ten, 
syrupy sweet. .
, I’ve reason to bo envious of 
skin and bones Sinatra: I’ll bet 
that man could oat half a beef 
and not put on an ounoe. Yes, 
I’ve reason to bemoan , and groan 
I've reason to bemoan and groan. 
Me, I’m dieting.
Quitting eating — that Is quit­
ting eating anything that’s worth 
eating Is more torture than quit­
ting smoking. And msybn some 
folk won’t bollovo mo, but It’s 
oaslor to .quit bcorlng than eat­
ing. One of the reasons I swore 
off tlic mult, hops uud yeast brew
Was because boor Is fattening.
Do you bcor.diinkcrs know that 
there are 3.5 calories lurking to 
In one glass of beef V I know, and 
the wife won’t lot mo forget it. 
But 33 calories in one small glass 
of beer ond all I’ra allowed under 
tho diet Is 1200 calories a day.
So, I grab a banana.
“Lot mo SCO,’’ gloats the wife, 
lookhig. up,hor table,of calories. 
“Thoro arc 92 calories in a ban­
ana”. So, I anoak off .with Ihreo 
oranges, vitamin C and so forth.
“Did you eat three oranges?” 
asks the wife. “That’s, Icmmc 
SCO, 56 times three, 168 calories."
So far 1 haven't been’ penalized 
for cliowlng toothpicks. But 
everything I have during the day 
is scrupulously added up and
then tlio lolul calorie intake Is 
subtracted from my allowable 
ntako of 1200 calorics and the 
difference represents what I can 
have for tho evening meal — and 
are those evening meals slim.
One thing sure, if this goes on 
I'll be as thin as Sinatra — but 
won’t bo able to boast about it, 
won't live that long.
. This dieting Is tough — two 
whole days I’ve been at it and 
already. I’m starved. And what 
do tho scales say after two days 
of torment? I’m up one pourtd.
Seems I pulled something of a 
boner In Monday's column. There 
aren't any parking meters In 
Kelowna. Not that it makes any 
difference In what I wrote about 
the Board of Trade’s secretary
manager deliberately taking 
chances and then getting reward­
ed with a courtesy card instead 
of tho ticket ho had coming. True, 
there aren’t any parking meters 
in Kelowna, but there are re­
stricted time zones and a uni­
formed city employee, who 
tramps Bloadlly around,, armed 
with a stick tipped with chalk, 
thus keeping tab on those who 
overstay. But one thing about 
Kelowna ls that motorists, visi­
tors and residents alike get free 
parking up to the time limit Im­
posed, so to linger longer In a 
Kelowna rostrteted zone la like 
biting the hand that feeds you 
and is more deserving pf a kick 
In the pants than.a courtesy card.
Audtlibr boner not mine tills
By Sid Godber
time — there’s a young lad going 
around town w|th a peeve. His 
name Is Wayne Brown and ho 
Is a champion;/winner of the 
grade two and throe-marble Inter­
school competition honors. Sad to 
relate, ,ln a picture which appear- 
In the Herald on Monday, the 
loser to Master Brown Is shown 
and he’s captioned tho winner. I 
don’t Iilamo the young fellow for 
being peeved, It’s just as import- 
anli that Master Brown should 
got the credit due him as It was 
for Grant Warwick to get tho 
credit for tho wm over the Rus­
sians. Imagine ;hbw wo all would 
ha\'c felt If .there had been a pic­
ture of Russia's Bobrov, ctptlon- 
od “Wins world hockey champion­
ship.”
wA-nUnl onffArlntf that
their objections would be' heard
^ <?t«*unrt left VOS- then and, should they roprosoritmlJn-i, fn? thi ;wn;t ' * ^ the major property-value of thb
awy ha? bmn .t -
since just after Christmas. I proceeded with.
MTwmn I -
A group of 27 Portugeoo from the Azores Islands 
arrived in Penticton yesterday, to start work on jval- 
lev fruit farms. .
Local arrangements wore handled by E. Facoy, 
district immigration officer, a’ftor the group hail 
reached the city. All but one of.the men were sent 
to Oliver and Osoyooa. The lone man remaining here, 
Antonio Silvestre, will be working on a district or­
chard.!'
It is gathered that other workers from tho At­
lantic islands will be talking up jobs in the Kelowna 
area, in addition to those to bo employed in this re­






Penticton’s extreme self-consciousiiess 
about the touHst industry is expressed in 
all ways but one.
Th^s city, the Herald has no hesitation 
in entphasizing, neglects the one feature 
about itself which is perhaps the most 
important of vail in attracting and hold­
ing''the goodwill and favoraWe memory 
of visitors. '
"Penticton should remind itself fre­
quently that it is dirty and unkempt; 
it has; 1 ittle in the way: of streets, side- 
walks'and boulevards; its .shabby du.st- 
blown^thoroughfares defy any attempts 
at tidy civic housekeeping; the whole 
•slovenly me.ss reacts on every private 
lawii, garden, or attempt at improve­
ment.! The result is plainly before us at 
■ ail' times. Penticton, in all but a few 
places, gives a down-at-heel and scruffy 
appearance that belies the iboastihg and 
prating with which we are constantly 
assaulting, ,every actual or would-be 
tourist.; •
, We oH^^ forced to the .conclusion 
that there can be no comniunity any- 
■where of cornparative size as ill-deyelop- 
ed in tho.se urban amenities which any 
yisitor, from anywhere at all, comes to 
regard as the accompaniment of civic 
pmgress. ai^d; pride., ;
i<Qcrtainly,iif we are to fist only those 
communities which.proclaim their well- 
beiag^ a^^^ on tourists, then
Penticton rates so low as to be ridicul­
ous.
The civic authorities are not really 
being propelled by the public. Most 
members of the public, so far as we can 
make out, simply don’t give a damn 
about what the town looks like and have 
been so long. accu.stomed to the general 
•squalor that;they have been conditioned 
to it, and have come to regard it as ine­
vitable and unavoidable.
It is for that public to get back to the 
realization that Penticton, with a well; 
advanced development of clean .streets, 
sidewalks arid boulevards, and with the 
private enhancement that always .ac­
companies such' :progre.ss, willat fhat 
time and only at that time take advan­
tage of its rich natural endowriient, •.Un­
der such circumstances, there need.ibe 
litttle worry about advertising :ahd ; pub­
licity calculated to draw people here;
Penticton is .so . pleasantly .situMed 
and enhance’d in other, ways that!;0nly 
average improvement here would .speed­
ily focus widespread favorable attention 
on us. Every chance visitor would take 
back a story of what there would then 
be here. yBut, as it is now, only too many 
carry back the stpry Of dirt arid dust, 
drab, arid dishevelled conditions.-
For ,iri dealing with the problem suc- 
ce.ssfully, will be the ariswer: to our 





The tenth s volume pt Samuel 
phot HModsori's great History of 
Uhite'a' States bTaVal pberation's 
in World ;War:II (Atlantic-Little 
Brown) is perhaps the best and 
■ea.sie.st; understood text ever done 
in uie intricate rind higlily com­
plex ytield' otanti-submarine war; 
fare. ^ '
Dr.^Mori.son, i>rofes.sQr of Arri- 
ericari history at Harvard, just 
after- Pearl, Harbor /convinced Pre- 
.sldent Roo.sevelt and Secretary of 
Ihe Navy Knox of the importance 
of writing history from the in- 
slde‘oUt,sfrpm. actual spot experi­
ence rather than from the .schol­
arly per.spective of -time.
The end• result probably Is the 
fine.st .standard source of accui'- 
ate reporting ofany war since 
the world began. And certainly 
lhe,pre.sent- volume, The AUantic 
iRttie Won; May 194.3-May 1945 
adds to the already substantial 
reputaUon of its nine predecos 
sors.'■■
.Without .sparinff the-feelings of 
jensonallties' Involved, or of tiie 
three services --— the Navy, Ar­
my, 'Air Force, British Coastal 
Command —iReaii;Admiral Morl- 
.son (UiSNR, Rid.) brings into 
simple understanding the deadly 
thpee-dimensional cheK.s. -game 
that ultimately i killfed off the U-
nion eace
At^the pririk of the season, more than 
3,000^ citizens are engaged in pricking 
theyGkanagari’s ;fruit and vegetables as 
■they^poiirTnto dozeriri, tff plants. During 
the wi^er,_s;yj^^,a^ so thrit to-,
day they riiuiribrir just a few hundreds. {
theiri: /dealings with / ‘management !'in 
wht|ttis: (widely; acknowledged /a
depresi^ejli iridrie^j^ 'Nobody can eay for 
cenriin witii labor uni^ (torn asunder 
antF^orie union ydiqing its utmost. to. des-^ 
troyThe vrilue of Negotiations being con­
ducted; by riripther; with traditional fra- 
( terririb -relatio^^^^ in {the ?strug-
;;>{glriifor';power.\y;^{-fy'':’
At the recent meeting there, B.C.’s 
Nriprity niiriister of labor tjaught the r 
val -leadrirs a! lesson of which Theyv Had 
best take-NeedtjHe said^ t were desr 
troymg;riot;onlji^themRelves, but the Ok­
anagan iVadeyeconpiriic structure, tpQ; 
that no one but themselves could 
the problems they themselves had crerit-
■'^d. ..
Mr; Sands advocated ftke holding, of
an iriaependentry-^coriducted refererid.um 
among alb the{vaUriJ(i’s ;packirigho«se i;em- 
• ployees :so -{that \everybody {condOrried 
could see jprecisely whritvfthe smrijdeity 
wanted in the Way^ Of uriiod repres^nta- 
tiori. ySiieh .a ireferendurii ,coul.d ibecsome 
the basis for- inter-uriidn -peace and .pro­
per and-strorig representation forivthe 
.■workers.'^' /v’,'
;It is a possibilitytthat .the ,leaderri;Of 
al 1 the rival factions should consider im­
mediately, in an effort to; brings,an; end 
to thetpresenttchaOk andturiresttthrit is 
doirik riobody in the {valley any goOd,' 
least -of call The worker,S:fthrim.sely^^
—-THe.T'erndn News
boats,{and secui’ed the vlifeline of 
the ..Allies. Morispn brings into 
clririfyirig light the petty jeal- 
ou.sies and the resultant snafu of 
communications which hairipered 
But did not, defeat the team of 
scien tific ■ brai ris, ,su pprior train- 
ing and.;taclic.s..of airqien and 
.seamen.
Adm. Morl.son has four more 
volumes in'preparation to com­
plete the commi.ssloned work . . .
reader ,a T^ep through the ■ barb: 
ed wire at White Sands Proving 
Ground. The NYM .is a guided 
missle ‘expert, the i FYL is a iab- 
qtiatory .assistant, .ajtd {the NFS; 
the AV,.and: the^FBE (a, man):.are 
all iSinister characters casting 
sheepri - eyes -at the electronic 
brain being designed for Ameri­
ca’s Inter-Continental .Ballistic 
Mif^sle. •
Th government allowed the 
author to visit VVhite Sands to 
pick up background for his book, 
and he incorporated a good deal 
of .perfectly sound -elementary 
information about misisiles in it. 
There are; also four murders and 
plenty of the kind of excitement 
that' would turn a security offi­
cer’s hair white if it were ever 
actually to occur ...
Hint to young wi’ilers: a novel 
(hat throws a Naive Young Man 
together with a Forthright Young 
Lady, a Naughty but Pneumatic 
.Siren, Assorted Villians and a 
Fat, Elderly Eccentric (of either 
.sex) can’t fall to succeed — if 
you happen to bo as .skillful an 
aullior. us Clarence Budington 
Kellahd. • ,
Kellund has soid nearly 4,000,- 
(K)() iwoks in ihe course of his 
writing .career. Surely a good 
3,000,000 of them must have con­
formed generally to the formula 
above but eucli permutation of 
tile old ingredients has such a 
.sprightly liounce that it carries 
the reader fdohg as , if he were! 
having a completely new /Oxi)er- 
lence.
,Deutli Keeps a .Secret (Harper), 
(Kallund’s latest novel, gives the;
The Miracle of Merriford, by 
Reginald Arkell (Reynal) is a 
light-hearted tale dOout the U.S. 
Air Force’s postwar return to 
Biitain and its impact on one 
Gloucestershire village — a com- 
Arkell’s own native Lechlacle.
The central figure of tho story 
is the vicar of Merriford—a ven­
erable lural churchman, nearing 
his OOtli anniversary in the pul­
pit, a worthy'companion to tho 
gardener who was the central fig­
ure in Arkell’s Old Herbaceous.
It is the belfry of tile vicar’s 
church liiat is repaired by Merri- 
fqrd’s.miracle (a very .small mir­
acle, l)ul then Merriford is a very 
small village), and ills the vicar’s 
ward wlio.so romance with an 
American airman, provides the 
otliei- main thread of the plot,
Arkell is at home in two 
worlds, the Gloucestershire coun­
tryside and (he London tlieatro 
for which.he.has written a num-
iutlitiBiice
Renting of ;a parking spstce to 
the CPR Telegraphs for use - of 
it^ bike and ;rinotorbike messen-: 
gers was in general appiroVed by 
council on Tuesday . night,. •: but 
the suggested annual irate of $15 
for the space was not.
When this was brought up by 
Alderman F, P. McPherson, coun­
cil members objected to the (fee 
stating that, in their opinion,-the 
desired “spot.” is worth more in 
potential revenue than the sum 
stated. It was pointed out that 
taxi firms pay $40 for a single 
space, or $80 a year’ for two of 
them.. The matter was left-with 
Alderman McPherson for settle 
ment. .
her of mu-sical plays. He is evid­
ently less well acquainted with 
the operation of American, coun- 
try new.spaper’si; but if the scene 
he de.scrlbe.s in the office of ii 
Texa.s weekly is unlikely it is 
not completely impossible.
On the whole the story is an 
amusing sketch of English rural 
munity which might''easily be 
life and of the temporary Ameri­
can residents who liavo been so 
summarily transplanted-to for­
eign .soil. J. ,S. Gootlull’s humor­
ously accurate illustrations are 
an excellent supplement to the 
text . . .
’ SUMMERLAND — The Glrinr ( 
gart^y Skating - Glub, of Penticton 
assisted by Kelowna skaters and 
Summerland 'sl<aters -presenfecl 
ah Ice / Extravaganza-; iri; ,{.Sunv 
iheriahd arena on Saturday 
ning \yhich was attended by ov­
er 400 enthusiastic spectator's.
Ken Gr’undy, the professional 
skater from Penticton,. has been 
teaching Summerland Fistire 
Skating Club which :has'>8()-reg­
istered memhevs for' only six 
week.s. Both Junior and. seniors 
contributed an act to (lie color­
ful pi'ogram. Among the jun­
iors there were a number' of so­
loists and the .seniors were seen 
in "Pai'ade of lire Wooden Sol- 
dior.s'”. . • ■ .
Member’s of the Rink Assoeia- 
tion, J. P. Sheeley and Jim Hea- 
vyside, as.sisted by taking tickets 
at the dooi’.
Tho Summerland .sliow wliicli 
was sponsored by the Penticton 
Club was convened by Walter 
B. Powell of .Summerland. a 
nlfmember’’' of tho e.\’eculivo of tlt(! 
Glengarry Club ;md chair'mait 
of the Summerlrtiid Clul). lie 
was a.ssisted try John Keyes, 
Gordon Blewett, Mr.s. O. A. 
Egely, Mr’S. George Pentringlott 
and Mr’S. Loyle Campbell.
Excellent devoloirmcmt in .skat­
ing is expected itr SumtTrer’litnd 
now that tiro arena dr.’rs Icc-mak- 
ing equipment.
Some 1.5,000 batlr towrrls and 
45,000 hand towels will Ire u.sed 
aboard the new Gattadiatr Paoif- 
ic'-flagship Empress of Br itain.
■{ ;
-SPECIAL" .2 Door Riytera.
:‘When itN night time ; in. Italy it!s 
Wednesday over iTere.” So lyricized a 
song writer of• a ’Couple of jdecrides ago. 
What really should.be set tb music, how­
ever, is the explanation a tJnited States 
Weather Bureau, official offered ,atT?ort-, 
land. Maine, labout the seemipgly prie- 
maturq, but actually punctual, arrival of 
springy this year. ,
Spring, he noted, had started on 
March -20 instead of on the twenty-rfirst. 
But that is because 'this is lieap. year and 
February 29 was really Mqrch 1 arid so 
March 20 was really March 21. As the 
weatherman put it; VSo today is really 
tomorrow., arid since .spring usually starts 
lomoVroyK' it starts today instead.”,;
' OpoNew Englander burrowed his way 
through four-and- five-foot snowdrifts 
just, in time to stagger into the living
room (and hear this announcement.'{He 
observed that be wishedttheVweatherman 
would explain why^spring couldn’t have 
been a weOk^sooner.
The popular song writers asvsure us it 
can be ‘‘June in January”. They (also 
point out; whibh covers;most of'the>prob- 
lem.s tolichqd on above, that “It might 
as well be ,'jpring.” Well, why riot, with 
the Paris cafes ;putting out sidewalk 
chairs on Marqh 20. in 69 degrees of 
eunshine’? '‘-y-...:'''
And why;not,,now that New England­
ers understand (Along with iblusterand 
blizzard, a^d tbe very .winter qf our^dis- 
content.^oqd -old 'reliable!spring came ia 
, day earlier in :1966 .because (it.could, not 
come when it should have without’be- 







X SURE KIEEPA 
CUP OP COPFEE, 
BUTIINEVBR 
BEFORE PRAKIK 
ANV “THAT WAS 
30 POWERFUL 
IT COULP STAMP 
UP SO HlOH/
ilPVpiaMmpwii
Yes, buy ’em now .; . the stunning, new modeli 
ofrthe cars which are taking Canada by 
storm ... the models you've waited, eagerly 
to see and to, drive ..; the 1956iBuick SPliClAi. 
and CBNTURY. And hands down and,away, 
they're the Best Buicks Vet! !
The Bulck spiici^l gives you highrfashlon luxury 
—high.powered performance-low. iow;price— 
and comes up as the standrout riet/of the 
budgeHogged cars.
Tho Bulck CBNTURY offers.an extraibonusJn.luxurv 
plus a high'Stepping performance that'f .nothing short of 
sensational-and all for.a,price that compares favorably 
with the least!
And in both cars, as well as the outstanding super, and the 
custom-built ROADMASTER, you,get,the agile might.of Buick’s 
walloplng-hlg'Vfl engine.. . Atn/ the smoothness and economy of < '
Buick's ttdvanfced new yorittblo Pitch Dynoflow*! “liHI;
Come in to your Buickj dealer's soon (today, if possible) and we'll prove 
that If any mw cor is in your budget, a new Bulck can be in your garage.
advanced Variable Pitch Dyuaflow It the only Dynaflow Bi/Ick bulldi today,









WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT BUICK WILL BUILD THEM
M.103£e
Miiwardj
mum 6666 or 6628 — 3.«. **Eqis'* Howard - K. V. “Jaok’VWhUe - 406 Main Bt.. Fontio^on
THE PENTICTON WRi^tP, V/EDNESDAY/^^i[™L 4
Y.TH0MPi
N.D '/S.D. '
Board Trade Bldg. Dial 38341
I.. Ill....
ecwreeze
More Quality and Value
...




Enjoy the rich beauty of true- 
tone reproduction! Two heavy ^ 
duty speakers in brass reflex 
chamber pre.serve the com­
plete tonal range. Powerful 
amplifying system uses push- 
pull output circuit. Siesta 
.switch. Turrt-over cartridge 
with sapphire needles. Exclu­
sive 3-speed changer with pat­
ented Tri-O-Matic spindle. 
Fine, modern wood cabinet 






• This week'S round of social activities honoring the 
Penticton Peach Festival royalty candidates with the 
closing event on Friday evening, the Pfincess Preview 
Bairat the Hotel Prince Charles, when the names of the 
successful three will be^ announced l)y Mayor Oscar 
Matson.'' '
• A committee composed of rep­
resentatives from the festival as­
sociation and from Teen Town 
has made extensive arrangements 
to make the dance an outstand­
ing success, equal to the import- 
.mt role it play^j in ^promotion of 
the annual Peinictoh and district 
project.
The Prince.ss Preview Ball will 
commence at 9 p.m. and continue 
to 1 a.m. with music by Saxle’s 
Orchestra. The committee wishes 
to stress that the public, adults 
as well as teenagers, is invited 
to attend. An entertaining pro­
gram of varied dance selections 
las been chosen for tho evening.
Among those asslsllng with ihe 
nfraiigements are Mrs. W. I.
Bett.s, Women’s Auxiliary ropro- 
sentalive, and Mi.ss Dorothy Hut­
chinson, Teen Town, program;
L. A. Cijbbs and Ralph Robert­
son, festival a.ssociation; Mi.ss 
Joan Webb and Miss Marcia Row­
land, Teen Town publicity; and 
Mrs. Peter ' Suter, WA, Miss 
Wendy Grove and Miss Sharon 
Cooper, Teen Town, decorations.
Ticket sales are ’under the sup­
ervision of Mrs. E. M. Gibbs and 
Ml’S. Graham Kincaid, auxiliary;
John-Grates, Bob , McElroy and 
Bob Coulter, Teen Town. Jim 
Johnson will be at the door.
proceeds, will augment the 
Teen Town treasury.
SOClAt'EWTOR
I n And Around 
Town
Victoria Normal School stud­
ents, Miss Elizabeth Titchmarsh 
and Roald Feness of Prince Ru­
pert, are Eastdr holiday visitors 
at the home of the former’s par­
ents, Alderman and Mrs. E. A. 
Titchmarsh. The young teachers- 
in-training will remain in Pen­
ticton for their month’s practical 
training; Miss Titchmarsh will be 
at the Carmi Avenue School, 
while Mr. Feness will teach at 
the Jermyn Avenue School.
Get the maximum food value 
from canned vegetables this way. 
Drain the ^ liquid in the saucepan 
and boil to reduce the quantity. 
Then add the ’ vegetables and 





Glengarry Room, Prihee; Cileries Hotel, 9 p^m• to 1 a.m'.
SAXIE’S dRCHKTRA r ^ 
Admission-^Couplds-$V.50 - Singles $1.00
Sponsored rBy . -
Penticton Peach Festival Cotnmittee and 
Penticton Teen Tovvn
Miss Jill Ralkes, daughter of 
former Pentlctonites, Mr. and • 
Mrs. R. F. Ralkes, is a current 
holiday visitor at the home of 
Miss Patricia Gibb, West Bench.'
Mrs. Edith Collins of Vancou­
ver and Mr. and Mrs..Courtenay 
Collins of New Westminster, 
were weekend guests with Mr. 
and Mrs, E. W. Unwin while here 
to visit with: their many friends.
Mr. and Mrs, Colin C. Macdon­
ald arnved homeTdst wedk-^ 
visiting for the past two'mbhths 
in Victoria, -Prior to -their -island 
stay, Mrs. Macdonald ' spent a 
month with Miss Nancy Macdon­
ald at Berkeley, California, while 
Mr. Macdonald visited at Arbor- 
field, Saskatchewap, with their 
son-in-law and daughter, Dr. arid 
Mrs. Paul Gareau, and tiny grand-! 
daughter Alison.
Rev. and Mrs. Bryson Boyle 
and two sons Pat-and Mark, 'Were 
here from 'North Kamloops to 
welcome Mrs. Boyle’s parerits, 
Mr. and Mrs. L. V. Newton, when 
they arrived home,;! last week 
from; a three-months’^holiday in 
Lbs Angeles. /
Mrs. A; P/; MiHe^ yyithyher son 
Terry "from •Port: v Albemi we 
Easter weekend yisitors •with; her 
mother,! Mrs, Rl Jone^^^^W 
Avbniie : vT..vS ■ .1:'A",; -T'' '
Keith. Simpsb'ii, a member of 
he teaching staff atl Gladstone 
School, Varicouver,; is spending 
the' Eaater ! holidays; in this; city 
with; his father,, P.IK-. Sirhpson.
April 4-5-6-7 , Friday.—^2 Shows 7 and 9 p.m.
Safurday Continuous From 4:45 p.m..
THURSDAY, On Our Stage At 8:30 p.m. 
PEACH FESTIVAL QUEEN CANDIDATES
Feature “THE ROSE TATTOO" Start. At 6.30 |i.m.
Academy Award Winner 
ANNA MAGNANI








SUMMERLAND — A lovely 
wedding was solemnized in Slim- 
riieriand Baptist' Chiireh at two 
o’clock in the afternpon on Eas­
ter ; Monday when, Carol Gyyn
Tony,'' Grand Forks, Dr. J. R. 
Graham, Salmon- Arm, Miss Car­
ol GrShdm,''Penticton, Mr. and 
Mrs. ‘ Gleri -' Graham ^ Mamie,
riteh, ;elder daughter;pf Mi\ !a^ pliyftti /Mrs.;;-Sheliey Knowles, 
Mrs. George A.. Graham .was un-^ Mr. 'and Mrs., /Harold Maki, Mrs. 
ited in marriage with Charles ahd^faniily, Mrs. John
David Thomson, -son Of Mr. ’’arid. Bi^jibiriMncl •Children, Mrs. G. E. 
Mrs. C. R;Thomsonbf'\yinhipeg.‘Missand Miss 
The ceremony took place urtder Mdrjo'rie Tedder, Mrs. Jack 
an varch of greenery: and large flume, all of Kaniloops; Mr. and 
baskets ' of daffodils arid tulips Mrs. H.'' R.' ‘Hanseh, Aggassiz; 
were -used in decorating,Tor The Mrs. Harold Short, Vancouver; 
Occasion.' Guest pews vverejin^ic- Mr.'aild !^rs.'iiilbyd^Graham. Miss 
ated’ With flowers and , pastel “rib- Sharbii ; Eit>ok, ' Miss . Eleanor 
bon; •' ! ' ’ / ■; ?■ V - ^T Hines, Teritlctpn; - arid Mrs. John
;!,_|ley:,:ijijde;kenhbdy: \^s’the‘0if- j Becker,^alhy>n:Arnn 
ficiating minister. !
Penticton arid di-strict hair-' 
dressers are ’ keenly ihtorested - in 
the styling 'demonstration ' and 
contest to!be*held in Vernon diri*- 
ing the weekend of April T5d6.
George 'R. Matthews, "general 
manager-’OD the Halrdres.s’ers’ As-! 
sociation Of ‘B.C.- hbld a meeting 
Of Penticton '^hairdressers last 
week and advises that several 
local haitYlressers ai’e ipi’eparlng 
models and 'trying their .skill 
against other‘ haii'dressers * in ' the 
'area' extehaing to *Kamloo|>s arid 
'Revelstoke.
I All style creations must be of 
a practical nature and something 
which,;,the .patron can .care for 
herself between visits , to the 
salon.
1 A trophy js being, provided by 
the provincial association and is 
to be put up yearly for competi­
tion, the winhei’ retaining’ posses­
sion ,• between contest.s. Some 20 
or more hair slyiistsi will.be com- 
,peting in the Vernon contest.
I Two stylists coming from Van­
couver have just returned from 
' a Portland show where competi­
tions Wbre held between contest­
ants 'froKi /the 'Western States 
and British Columbia.
Photographs Will ^be taken;; of 
the Pentictbrt ■hair stylists and 
their! style Creations.
'fhis is’the first demonstration 
arid contest that "hes been: held 
outside ‘ of Vancouver and is for 
the purpose of bringing to Tocdl 
hairdressers the same advantages 
as those in Varicouver ' without 
having^ to travel .»sb fav ’ to keep 
in touch With-' the - nevyest- trends 
Special ‘ styling. ^ and haircuttirig 
classes' Will ' be ‘-^hel’d -arid adyarice 
applications received - already en 
sure a^maicimum iiatteridance.
Many '^saiqris 'vthroughout The 
atoa ?\yill ibe; clbsbd-Mbriday,
16," tb>'^loW:vt-he opeMtorswas wbl! 
as: propHetots 'to attend.
All i! hairdressers . in 5 Penticton 
are members ‘of the Hairdressers’ 
Assbciatiqri of 1B!G. ' arid- /apa^ 
frCrri /a nbmiri^ charge Tot to
MISS’ Barbato Da'venpbrt; a 1
The young biTide.given}in toari ^;.^;-^.^^ T^^;^Lu,.
riag'e 'by-^her father, \yas' lovely v * '
in her-bridal gown bf dace-'-oyer Honored "At Shower 
satin with strapless'fitted ..bodice. i ' / • -i/n
arid long sleeved -lace jacket hav- . CAWSTON ^ A coT>T'^y*^ky 
ing a Peter Pari cbilar .-lightly shoWer in .honor .pf Miss Dianne
... ..... ... . ,.v_ . ..^ I embroidered with .motheraf.peaVlBpttaro was held in, the United
aurse m . ttoming .;,'at.,;Bt.^- ;I^^^ sequins. The lace was continued Chui’ch ' Hail on ..Thursday, spon- 
io.sp,jtal. Vancouvetowas a;week- in the, full skirf into-godets Whibh sored by the : United ,W.A. anc 
end visitor in^ this‘ city , ' fell "intb. -several net ruffles, ’i' . trie ’Women's Institute; Miss
by hor: aunt; Mrs. d. E. Clay, of rif Princeton will take place on 
Grand Forks, at 'heb ^Wedding, SaturdaytotBriric^n, is a popu- 
was in chapel derigth Wf dairitily 1®'^ *h61nber of ,the Cawston teach- 
emibroidered net caught with; a staff, and vyill be. much rniss- 
bandeau of seed’pearls and or- leaves; the end ofange blossoms. She carrfed a Kri® school year. The, hah was 
beautiful. bouquet of deep pink prettily decototed with spring 
carnations tied with wide White flowers arid streamers in shades 
satin ribbon and for soiriething pink and yellow; Mrs. ,Alan 
borrowed, had her aunt’s 'lace BeeCroft arid Miss Dallas assisted
the bride-to-be, to unwrap the
Mrs. W. A. Rathbriri: left;'last 
week for Salt Sprlrigs 'Is^rid 
where she was called by the ill­
ness of her father, Frank NCWn- 
ham.
iBROWNIE talk
The Second 'Penticton Brownie 
Pack welcomed two Jnew -^mem 
bers' during the"past month, Ros 
alyn.iPunnett and Jeanette Dea 
ter.
Another plea.sing highlight in 
the pack’s activities during 
March was the visit from district 
coriimtssibner Mrs. E. A. TitCh 
marsh.
li■:
^s ,;:|iE)Criike, 'Mrs./ IH.!,J
*Btr^ri ^eto.'''co-hbSt^sbs!9at:^^ ^ 
'WtSSrie!,'’-^'f ."ifche !-fbtriTb’r:;'‘©ri :>-Ei*lriay!f, ! 
Atoriirig -Viltbri frie^ ;’eriteftaihb4S' 
'At to 'friisceHaneoris AhbWbr )iolf 
trie '‘fbftrnei’ ^ss CapCll '^Gtoharri ! 
’Whbse .'iriari'ia'ge tobk ilplace; oh'.! 
trie '^fterhbbn ’bf.EaSt6r Mbri^tly. i!,
’ Trie 'ioVely ft'gifts -Were I to
^'iri to ■friiniatdrO'Soribbat'tocbg- 
rtlzfrig 'the' fact/thrit'the )'.|grobtri is 
IriThe^Navy.’v
-Dainty ‘ rCf reshtnririts) Wrire tobrv-., 
ed after an enjoyabletoocialtoveii 
riig- ’■ . •
’Leftover ■■ ■.
PIMENTO ■;•■!!; ’!'■ :h:, ■
New YORK (UP) — Dbrit 
throw away ftibse leftover bits of 
plriierito. Jpst Treeto them’ in tony
freezer cbntalher. When yoli-rieed 
to todd .“pitneriw to! a’ casserole or 
btrier 'dish, just break ibff v'any 
'amount from the frozen -pieces 
arid, add ® the dish wlthbiit‘de- 
fro.sting.
Some -3.,-200 blankets will'be fu.s- 
e'd aboard the new Ganadlan 'Pa­
cific flag.sii i p Empress of BHt ai n.
Gorrief
tration; the ■ asSbciatibri \is urider-! 
writing the CbSt' bf 'the, idembri- 
stratiomT tos to'jpaft of: the educa­
tional ■ prograhi' to exteridf through­
out the 'toovirice.'
A Sinrilar toogram is 'being 
planned'for ' hairdressers in Trail, 
Nelson, Creston,' Gra’ribrobk arid 
Kimberley, to' be rieid iri Nelsbn 
JUneTTlS.'!
Swen Norgren and Mrs.' Marty 
Hill ’were toppointed as to ■ cbtnlriit- 
tee to arrange for trarisprirtritlbri 
to 'Vernon.;; !!;,,
The association is - calling ■ >«.! 
meeting of PeritiCton-'hairarffeseto 
on June 14 •*tb • arrange'to'hocril 
demonstration \oT hairdressers 
from peritictori,! Keremeos, Suto- 




Mr. and Mrs.’ D. - A. Smith of 
this city announce the engage- 
merit of their eldest daughter, 
Jeanne 'Esther, to Lieut. John Al- 
den Barnett, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
B. i H. -Barnett of Oklahoma City, 
Oklahoma.
T-The wedding will take place 
May .19 tot Austin, Texas, tot the 
University Methotost Chapel.
.The bride-to-be is a graduate 
of 'the -'Penticton High '’'School arid 
a, rnember of the 1955 class bf 
nii^ toaduates from the 'Royal 
Juriiiee 'Hbspital, Victotia. 'Miss 
Stnith - has been nursing at the 
Uriivetolty, b£ ’ Te^as Me'tocal 
Brari^ In'Galyeston, Texas, since 
Oertbber, 1855. ,,
JLieut.' Barriett attended, lEd- 
riibrid ?! State Central GoUege -at 
Oklahoma rind received his wiriga 
July, • 195^; ..at Loreda •-Air.Y.Force 









ri Show Mon. “to "Erl./ 8 to-m.] 








COMBINE WITH RICE, 
TAPIOCA AND CORNSTARCH 
FOR HEARTY DESSERTS 
Hearty desserts are much In 
vogue for good eating. Especial 
ly those that use rice, tapioca 
ami good old cornstarch. They’re 
easy to make too, when you com 
bine theBC cereals with one of 
the dairy food.s, evaporated milk. 
This milk that comes to us in a 
can, and is doubly rich when used 
undiluted, will help you make
marty beautiful and useful gifts;
Miss Nancy Graliani was charm' 1 tor w
ing in a’daffodil vellow frock-of ^ ^ happyISri own? SJeta "r Sriri
length with a matchlrig-flower
andi net bandeau in her hair, neU ? A sit down srippei’fbllowed, the 
stole and glovc.s. She carried pale tables decototed' with pink and 
pink carnatlon.s. - yellow streamer.^ and little pink
Tho best man was Roald Fori-1 bride’s cake
o.ss of Prince Rupert and qshers 
were the brlde’.s brother, Rbbort 
Graham, and her cousin, Glen 
Graham of Oliver.
Miss RutIt Dale was the organ­
ist and accompanied Mrs. Flora
wltli a sImBar motif. Members of 
(he CGIT acted as serviteurs. 
Mrs. H., Godding and Mrs. K. 
Wilson conveners.
the creamiest puddings you’ve Bergstrome, who rendered u
For a neat cake plate, rover tho 
edge of the plate with waxed
I'
lave your 'TIome Wave”-done 
toy Frdf esiibrial^QtoTdtoito
tot
YYY -.bispp’ilSlS ; ,:;
; Bmuly Shop ,
' Phoiie 4201 for 'Apiidirifment«
: '/'i-ti.
'feliBgarti! Simpliciiy'lB Vbiirs livTO
^Witri ril 'BfoWnie TuiTet 'I ,
8 m.m. Mdvie Camei'a, toqtjlp- ^ 
iped /With a; 3 deris; Turret;
^Wlde Arigle! Lens, Telesto^ibi 
Lens and '
i 'Standard'iLensi
4 -Lanip -Movie-'Floods'-for-in- S 
door colour pictures with ’ 
. YYY' Mbvie'Camera. ■ '// if:
/Iri/Exitosuro
The new ecbribmy toloed i’j 
/“Anglo .Cbmpact’’. for taking 
perfect indoor or outdoor 
our pictures . -ClT
every time M*’
Euirilg Eleritrlri
'From. Austria. IP 123 •B
m.rit. 'Lens. ' Fully cbibuV '^£- [ 
rebted and ’cbated 
on all' surfaces
HI
ever lu,sied. Carmel blanc mange, beautiful .solo during tlie signing paper triangles. Place,tho cake on
cherry and walnut tapioca cust­
ard and maple rice cream are 
ihreo now dosserl treats, There 
is goodness beyond compare In 
every spoonful of these "winter 
time” puddings, and their best
of the register. I those and frost. Then gently draw
Al iho ..ocoiitlon which
ed in the lOOF Hall tot West!
Summerland the bride's table ‘ .
was covered with a lace cloth Jh^t a touch of wax on (ho




Saturday Matinee At 1 tOO and 2:45 p.m. 
Ray Rogers In “North Of The Great Divide”
Some 1,200 bags for used lUicni 
1 win bo needed lo lrarisport fiollcdj 
linen to the laundry tobototd the, 
new Canadian 'Pacific flagship 
Empress of Brllaln.
arid enhanced with bowls of 
spring flowers on either aide,
The (able from which the wed­
ding breakfast was served was 
ilecorated with rod 'rosea. Mrs, 
H. R. McLnrly, : Summerland, 
and Mrs. ShoHey Knowles of 
Kamloops poured tea and coffee.
Assisting In serving were Mrs. 
Harold Short, Vancouver, Miss 
Li'/. Titchmarsh and Miss Lori 
Cox) Penticton, and Miss Diane 
Berg, Miss Jean Jbhhslori, tohd 
Miss Loretta Utlcrhagen of Sum- 
morland,
C. E. Clay of Grand Fortts, the 
bride’s Uncle, was master of cere­
monies and Ross 'MriLachlan pro­
posed -a toast to the bride loj 
which .the groom foj^lled. Tltej 
best man gave the toast to ihOi 
bridesmaid. I
The couple will spenH to month 
In Summerland "White the 'bride,' 
a student at Victoria Normal, 
School, doc.s practice teaching In, I 
tho MacDonald Sohbol.’Lritorthey 
win return to Victoria Co tealdoJ 
the bride finishing 'her toouNm 
and the groom mtmrtng * to S^*, 
ulmalt v^hore he is telih 'the* Rw.
Outtof-towv -guests IdcWdCd 
Mr. and Mrs, C. E. Clay and
roiilon from wet nnow.
foaturo Is that they're so easy ging eako beautifully decorated woWdng smoothly and retanl cor
to got ready. ' i ......... ...........
ClAUM El< IILANG MANGE 
'J4 cup brown sugar 
I cup hot water
1 .large can evaporated, milk 
'Vjltoup cornslnreh
2 dublospoons brown sugar 
i^iTteuspoon salt 
Ml cup cold water
teaspoon vanilla 
Melt ‘h ou|) brown sugar 
frying pan and ,stir until It Is a 
golden iJrown syrup. Gradually 
add the hot water and mix thor­
oughly. .Scald evaporated milk In 
top of double holler over hot wa­
ter. Add syrup to the scalded 
milk. Combine cornritarch, brown 
sugar, salt and water. Blend well.
Add to the hot mixture, stirring 
constantly until mixture thick 
ens. Continue cooking, stirring 
occasionally for 25 minutes. Cooli 
slightly and add vonUla. Pour, 
pudding into a buttered mbldi 
arid chill until firm. To serve, 
unmold, garnish with shreddedi 
coconut and banana slices.
AdiiUa QOe • Bludonts 40a 
CnUdreti 20(1 . 
Children under 10 free )f wllli 
parent











• Bfoutlful now llnei
'•Stotlnmoelh 
Doiort Sund llrilih
• Mirror iKttt lllto’.for your 
piriontol ndloitmorit
•iDtilt 'proof coniirutHon
<• Tli^ ploeot including 
^OUblo ’Drowtr *— 6 
idNivtort. ^ItlffoniofM’*^ 
drtoweri. Rodlo Head- 
board, with tHdIng‘piiinol
Complete
Only’ ...... . .
Equipped with 
M-2 Plus Fla^h 
Imperial Debonair Colouranrm 
IsFlash Camera. «Day.or night, 
Indoors or outdoors takes 12; 
bpleuires on 83Q. Itodak .or 
' Ansoo fllm. Cantootorletl ^th 
No. 2 or No.'Stoulhs,, Maaoi 
U\ U.S.A. ■ ■' *
Frmsrve Your
Suite Only PlBtureo
iri. imd Sat, April 8-^
“miJONG iONG
tucllle Ball,'Drizi Atnor. anti 
•Mariotie 'Main to 
Technicolor • Comedy
I'In a Photo Album designed I , 
to expand -with -the ‘years, i 
'Make a “pietuvo ‘book" of i!| 
memories that will live forf 
•aver. Many doslgris. , Priced j 
from—•
1.98 ipo 3.98
STORE HOURS THiS 
WEEK
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PROUD PEEWEE HOCKEY CHAMPS are the Clarke’s Building Supplies team shown above. Left to right, front 
row, Vince White, Doug Crow, Jim O’Neil, Captain Morley Hays, Coach Len Frankland. Back row, left to right, 
Martin Meurice, Glen Lloyd, Al Partington, Larry Hal bauei*, Charlie Cuzzocrea. Earl Staniforth, Ken Donald.
Kencos Couldn’t Come
: .t*-
Penticton Kencos lost a heart- 
' breaking series and the provin­
cial senior women’s basketball 
f championship by only one point 
to UBC "Piunderettes at Vancou­
ver,^Monday night.
ONE POINT WIN 
AtterKtak^g a 59-53. win on 
Saturday Kencos dropped the 
Mbnd.ay game 46-39, giving UBC 
the series ?99-98i ^
With six Seconds to go in the 
game oh Monday Kencos trailed 
41*32; but ^Adele Herbert scored 
three: points, which forced a five 
minute bvertinae.
AbEaJB Sabred 
^ Adele starred for -Kencos. At 
that vsix secon^ for ex­
ample, she drew two foul shots. 
She ;SUhk the first one and in- 
i stead of tr^ng to get the second 
? played it off the hoop, grabbed 
. the rebound and scored > for two 
points and a tie. > . ^
the; middle mark of the ov- 
e)dJi^e,,‘;UBC was^^ the lead 45- 
'^Sias^hoth teaims played cautious- 
lyj Then iMarion Matheson drew 
flee thtow for UBC and sank
,;?UBC kept control in the final 
f il^phds for the win.
I ^ Thuhderettes led 11*10 at the 
fehdtof the first quarter, Kencos 
at halttime, 
in a big third
A S^MABY— UBC '(46) —
■ Godwin 4,- Heal 7, Gavin 4, 
Dean, Matheson 1,- Sn®wsell 12, 
Mouhce 5, Kelly 13, Minette, Gor-
'':doih':
i?ehcos (39) — Hooker, Bur- 
gart, 2i Corbitt 5, Herbert . 21^ 
Dennis ,.,7», Brelkovich, Almas, 
White 4, Hutchinson.
Following; comments on 
the two-^me^serleS were re»
; celyed tbda^; from B. “ D. 
Wm^' who mim the trip to 
Vancouver with the girls:
\ Pehtlctoii iian be proud of 
their senior girls’ basketbal 
team, they made a good shoW' 
ing, On. .Saturday’s play they 
were the'better team and if they 
hadn’t lapsed badly at the end of 
the game would have had more 
than a six point margin.
However, many factors are 
against the travelling team and 
they all contributed to the Pen 
ticton loss. The strange floor 
made considerable difference in
the game and is usually consider­
ed a ten pbint advantage ,to, the 
home team.
Secondly, the nervousness of 
the Penticton girls put them off 
badly in both games and high 
scoring players like Jo Burgart 
scored only eight points.
Third was - the big difference 
in refereeing which gave the 
Penticton team repeated difficul­
ty. Forty seven fouls were called 
in the Saturday game and thirty- 
nine in the Monday game, far 
more than one expects in the Ok­
anagan but the Girls’ League is 
refereed very; closely at the 
coast.
Time and time again the girls 
were called for steps on plays 
which have been considered as 
having correct footwork through 
out the season — in the Interior, 
In the second game, also, Miriam 
Dennis was consistently being 
called on her. shot — something 
which had never been called be-; 
fore oh her. i i
Adele Herbert was'-terrjfi'c in 
the series and was the standout 
;:or both teams. Her forty-two 
points were justification for 
jlacing her on any winning 
;eam, plus her cohtinued leader­
ship and scoring at crucial points 
n the game. To make things 
more difficult, she played the
VERNON (BUP) — 
The Vernon Canadians took 
a one-game lead over the 
I Winnipeg Maroons last 
.night, in the first encounter 
of the Western Canadian 
Senior Hockey Champion­
ships, defeating the Prairie 
visitors 4-1;
Score was tied, at the end of 
the first period. Winnipeg drew 
first blood on a goal by McIn­
tosh, just over the three-quarter 
mark. Vernon countered two 
minutes later on a shot by Bid- 
oski.
The Canadians blinked the 
light twice during the sandwich 
I session on goals by Trentinl 'and 
McLeod.
In the fipal frame Vernon ad­
ded their final insurance goal 
through Lowe.
Tomorrow the series moves to 
Kelowna and Saturday back to 
Vernon.
The winner of the series will 
have title to meet in the Allan 
Cup Canadian championship 
against either Chatham, Ontario, 
or Saint John, New Brunswick, 
SUMMARY — First period, 1. 
Winnipeg, McIntosh,. (McKenzie 
and Simpson) 15:36; 2, Vernon, 
Bldoski (unassisted) 18:05.
Penalties— Harms, Lumsden, 
Didoskl, Lumsden, Trentini, Me 
Cracken, Blair, McLeod.
Second period — 3, Vernon, 
Trentini (Agar) 10:56; 4, Vernon, 
McLeod (Harms and Lowe) 14: 
29. Penalties — -Laveil, Juzda, 
Agar, Balagus, Balagus, Trentini.
Third period—5, Vernon, Lowe 
(Harms and King) 16:47. Penal­




whole game Monday with a very*- 
Dadly bruised big toe, injured in [
Saturday’s game.
My big hope is that Adele will 
play one more year of basketball' I 
at least and be on the team that Sports Editor,
wins the B.C. title. She deserves | pe^ticton Herald.
it. Wes Rickaby, playoff chair­
man for the B.C. body, saw 1 I feel sure many hockey fans 
Adele play for UBC and feels like myself are disappointed at
that she is one of the outstand'; there not being a radio broadcast i _ ,j,.
ing players in B.C. of the Vemon-Winnipeg hockey




British Columbia Junior 
B a d m i n t on Championships 
got underway at Vernon to­
day and will conclude on Fri­
day night.
About 15 teenagers from 
Penticton have entered the 
competitions.
There are three age groups 
in the event, 14 and under, 16 
and under and 18 and under.
Bill Briggs Signs 
%ain With Eskies
We are all behind Vernon to Conference, an-series, Jane Corbitt .of Penticton, i, vcmun w i nounced that Bill Bripps hac
Colleen Kelly, Louise Heal, and hrmg the Allan Cup back to the signed for his seventh sea- Trudy Mounce of UBC to name Valley, as we are behind, our his seventh sea
only - 3, ' I ~ . ■ ■ • , I The 31“VGSli**o1c1 former Toron-. The.^BC played , as ^ ^^we^e^tjo^ to Argonlut star joinedt^^-
team. hroughout, bemg stopped XS Aames irwiU too bad kimos in 1950 and since then has 
for only one. quarter m the just about all the-posi:les, the second quarter of the « we^e not even gomg to get L,
ton had s^eral bad six-four and weighs
quarters when they were not the financial aid why could piLps is nresentlv stndvinp to
smooth unit they can be. "ot either your paper or CKOK ^
True, a great deal of it was a fund and^I feel ^ure United Church mmistei.
due to nervousness, but the he. subscribed as
anagan has to grow up along was the case when our V^s
with' the; Kencos, -then perhaps were- pn the Allan Cup trail?
the reflection will not show up It is too bad after fans support 
as it did. Any Interior team hockey all winter )n pur city 
would have been under a terrific ^hat we should be denied the 
handicap as they faced the fafr- chance of either seeing or listen- 
ly but very closely officiated to their most important
games and the change proved a games. I would like you to pub
Ohatham Meets
With opening day set for Sun­
day the Penticton Golf Club an­
nounces the appointment of Bill 
Carso as professional and.course 
manager.
PRO SHOP BUILT 
The Pro Shop built by the club 
last year will be stocked with golf 
equipment and for the first time 
in Penticton golfers will be able 
to avail themselves of repairs to 
clubs, pro shop storage, etc.
Mrs. Carse will be in charge of 
the concession and it is hoped 
that these facilities will be im^ 
proved.
OPENING DAY 
Plans for the opening day are 
being made by president of the 
ladies’ club, Mrs. Edith South-




(BUP) •— Australian Olympic 
officials are expected to suggest 
bit too much for the KenccTs^ at this. letter as many more 1 round-table conference between
times during the series. fans, I am sure,'will support me all parties involved in the feud
' in making this appeal. over Olympic games news and
S. j. READ, television coverage.
Naramata Hockey Fan Olympic officials reiterated to
day that they were firm in their 
decision that reasonable pay­
ment be made for both news 
film and television film rights, 
particularly the latter, to the 
summer games.
The four major agencies which 
furnish news film to television 
stations and networks in the 
United States, Canada and oth­
er parts of the world rejected 
'rphe 1 Australia's plan to sell the film
CHATHAM, Ont. (BUP)— The 
Chatham Maroons prepared to 
swing into extensive practice for 
their first game Thursday in the 
best-of-seven Eastern Canada Al­
lan Cup final against the Mari­
time Champion Saint John Beav- 
ers.
The OHA Senior A champs re­
ceived a turnultous welcome here 
from more than 2,000 fans yes­
terday when they swung off the 
train after beating the Sudijury 
Wolves in iheir series.
The Maroons rode atop a fire 
department ladder truck through 
the downtown area to a civic re 
ception and luncheon.
vlled to turn out. Play will be a 
nine hole mixed four ball. Tl>e 
winning team will hold the C. S.
utencr Trophy for the ensuing 
year.' '
COMMITTEE HEADS 
New president of the Club H. 
MacDonald has named the fol- 
.owlng committee heads: Merv 
Davis, vice-president and men’s 
club captain; Ralph Flltton, vice­
captain, Marvin Syer and Len 
illl on the green’s committee; 
W. C. Johnson dnd W. A. Mar- 
ow on the house committee; 
VIerv Davis chairman of finance; 
Mrs. Allan Mather secretary- 
treasurer.
Following the sfgning of the 
lease with the city the club looks 
forward to a very successful 
year. It is , hoped to make the 
mixed two-ball, Wednesday eve­
ning events a weekly aiffair. Sat­
urday night spcials in the club­
house are planned. Ladies’iday on 
the course has been changed to 
Tuesday of each .week;^ —
MONTREAL, ' (BUP); — The I ho, doubt in, last' night's second I 
Montreal Canadiehsi’fresh from gamein the best four-bf;severi 
two straight victories .; oyer , the finals^ after up with a
Detroit Red Wings; Headed 'lor "frenzied” four goal, third period ] 
the motor city today, hoping to in the opening game to win 6-4. 
bring back hockey’s,: moat prized Last night they jumped out in 
trophy — the Stsmley Cup. | front with a single goal in the I
'Bill:;carse'^ ■
. . . golf manager
worth, and men’s captain Merv 
Davis.
Pi’esent plans include a no-host 
pot luck luncheon at 12 noon, fol­
lowed by a president versus vice- 
president match.
All members and those plan­
ning on joining the club are in-
Boots Two Winners
SAN BRUNO,; Calif. (BUP)
Johnny Londen, who has ridden 
more winners than any jockey 
except England’s Sir Gordon^ 
Richards, boosted his total to" 
4,701 yesterday wHen he scored 
two victories at iTanfbran;^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^t
Richards retired with 4,870 vie-, 
tories and Londen,; 46,' hopes to 
break that mark before-quitting 
the'Saddle.;'":r''
CANADIENS FAVORED
The Canadlens, who ended De-1 it for the next 40 mihutes, win 
trolt’s seven-year reign atop the nlhg the second game by the 
National Hockey League, this wide margin of 5-1. 
season, were also dedicated to | “Except for the first eight
first period and kept improving I v^t^JivS’^SuckaVead the SI rights. ' ’rhe' agende's' maintain 
--------- ------------------------------- '
the Western Hockey League
___ ............................... --0---1 But William Kent Hughes,
ending the Red Wings two^ear minutes of the last period, we Cougars las^^^ Chairman of the Australian
is scheduled for Victoria Friday ><yiy committee has no desire
”‘Sht. ■’ ...... tQ enter a controversy on what’s
A win for the Canuaks will put and what's entertainment,
them in the finals against the realizes the difference bo- 
prairie champions. , ,, tween live television and tclovl- 
On tho Prairies last night, the giQ^ fUm.
The“colorfur Canadlens made|e«ort” rather than the work of I Calgary Stampodoi;s took sweet “Owing to Australia’s geo-
two or three individual super revenge on the Winnipeg War- graphical position, any televising 
stars. rlors by downing them seven to of the games must bo by fllm.s.
”1 thought everybody played throe In Calgary. The .committee does not expect
good,” said general manager Tho win puts the Stamps one tejevislon Interests to pay big 
Frank Seiko. “And how did you game behind tho Warriors, who sums, such as the $3,000,000 or 
like that Pocket Rocket (Henri load tho sorlos two games to one. $4,000,000 estimated value of tho 
Richard) out thoro?” Ho asked. Winnipeg won tho first two direct toloeast If tho games wore 
“Isn't ho something? And they games sovon to two and six to held In tho United Stutos," 
tried to loll mo boforo tho season four In Winnipeg. Hughes said,
that 1)0 wasn’t ready for the Nu- Tho fourth game of llio boat Hughes added that because the 
tlonul Hockey League.” of seven Prulrlo finals will bo Olympics were “big world-wine
Tho lIUlo Rookot Kcoi'od Mon. P!«y»« I" “Igory Thui'Hdny nowa. thoy .jvo,worth a conalde.' 
trcal's second goal and assisted 1 *'*B*^^’ ) able sum of money,
on the last one as brother Maur
grip on the Lord Stanley of Pres 
ton’s battered piece of silver­
ware. The talented Habitants 
now are prohibitive favorites to 
become the new world’s cham­
pions — if not in Detroit, then 
here in Montreal.
FINAL SCORE S-1
coach Toe Blake said modestly.! 
“But we just couldn’t get the I 
puck out of our own end in the| 
early part of tho last period.” 
TEAM EFFORT 
The second game was a “team
... and
extend,an invitation to 
A. to enjoy the real pleasure o£ 
wearing a |u 
8weater.|^
Enjoy smart styling and 
Ime comfort, for only a fully
sweater is truly 
itted to form for permanent 
Ht.' $8.95
SEATTLE (BUP) — More 
than 920,000 paying customers 
watched Western Hockey League 
games during the past season, it 
was announced today.
The attendance at the playoffs 
now in progress is expected to 
lift the figure over the 1,000,000 
mark.
Penticton could have a game 
of the Western Allan Cup finals 
between Vernon and Winnipeg if 
the series goes enough games. 
Dr. Mel Butler, B.C. representa­
tive on the CAHA, told The 
Herald this afternoon.
But arena manager Lc.s 
Edwards said because of 
failure of officials to malm 
any committment the ice 
sheet will be removed. 
Penticton may get a game of 
tho Western Allan Cup finals be­
tween Vernon and Winnipeg If 
tho series goes enough games. 
This was anhaunced this after­
noon by BC representative ' on 
tho CAHA, Dr. Mol Butler.
Dr. Butler explained that 
Kelowna and Kamloops are 
ontitlod to games boforo Pen* 
ticioii beeaiiso a Savage Cup 
game botwooii Vernon and 
Spokane was played hero.
The Winnipeg Maroons man­
ager Bill Robinson contacted loc­
al arena manager, Los Edwards, 
last night and told him that 
Maroons wanted Pcntlclon as 
“homo Ico” or tlio team would 
“pack and go homo.”
Ice making jioachlnoi'y al tlio 
arena liad boon turned off but 
with the possibility of n game 
hero, the machine was turned 
hack on again.
Spring training for the Pentic­
ton Red Sox baseball team will 
get underway on Sunday at 2 
p.m., first workout of the sea­
son. -
Schedule for the year has not 
yet been drawn up but it Is ex­
pected that Wednesday will bo 
baseball night in Penticton with 
the exception of when Kamloops 
plays here. Games against Kam­
loops team will be Sunday en­
counters. .
President of tho local club this 
year is Hec MacDonald, vice- 
president is Curly Cox. • 
Meanwhile, a throe-game sorlos 
for the May 20 holiday weekend 
Is being arranged. A coast team 
will come hero to play tho Rod 
Sox, cither South Burnaby or tho 
Collingwood Athletics.
Barons, Beils In ' 
Calder Clip Finals
PROVIDENCE (UP) — It will 
bo Cleveland against Providence 
In tho American Hockey league 
Calder Cup final.
Providence downed Buffalo 
six-three last night to win the 
beat-of-flvo semi-final three 
games to two. At Cleveland, tlio 
Barons ,had to win their semi­
final against Pittsburgh the hard 
way. .
The score was tied two-all at 
tho ond of regulation time, and 
It was only In the third ovorllmc 
period that Jackie Gordon scored 
to give Cleveland tho series 
threo-gamos-to-ono.
Ico closed out the scoring with 
his 6l8t goal in playoff competi­
tion with loss than a minute to 
go .Blake also expounded on the 
20-yoar-old kid brother of hoc­
key’s greatest scorer.
“Tl)ey just can't catch him," 
ho said laughingly. “Did you 
hear him yoll for tho puck when
Big League Clubs Trim 
Rosters As Play Nears
NEW YORK (UP) — Tlic
For authenticity, genuine \ 
lt**dip" or fashioning marks 
'mast be found os shown 
in Illustration at right.,
GRANT KING
MEN’S WEAR
323 Main SI. l*enHcton, B.C.
Company Ltd.
Dipl
"FIRST WITH TH& FINEST"
ho got clear and (Dickie) Mooro Now York Yankees have frlm- 
passed to him to got tho second mod their roster and almost lost 
goal?" one more man than they Hud
PLANTE PRAISED planned.
But Blako singled out goalie Tho American League cham- 
.Tneques Plante when asked to plons optioned eight players to 
name ono man who might have tho minora and left fivojnjurcd 
mad© tho difference. men at a mlnor-lcaguo training
“If he didn’t make that big I camp. Don Larson almost joined 
stop on (Norm) Ullman In tho tho list. . . ,
second period, the score Is 1-1 Tho big right-hander fell asleep 
and It’s a different game,” tho at the wheel of his now convert- 
freshman coach pointed out. “Ho Iblo and wrapped It around a ut- 
feinted Doug Harvey perfectly Ulty polo. Tlio car was badly 
but Plante camo out and stopped damaged and the polo knocked 
him.” down, but Larsen apparently os-
HHrvi»y, the game’s top dp. enped without Injury* 
fensoman, made tho “only mis- Tho optioned Yankees aro pit 
lake wo made all night” and Dl^ chers Ralph Terry, Mark Pwe- 
trolt scored Us only goal. man and Chuck Cannon, catclior
Morris Tliuckcr, outfielder Bob 
Martyn and Infloldors Marv 
Throneberry, Woody Hold and 
Buddy Carter. Injured players 
who will keep working out in 
Florida are Infleldors Gil Mc- 
Dougald and Billy Hunter and 
outfielders Iw Noren, Bob Corv 
and Norm Slebom.
Tho Brooklyn Dodgers have re­
turned pitchers Karl Spooner, 
Stan Williams and Bob Walz and 
shortstop Chico Fernandez to 
their Vero Beach camp. Spooner 
may bo sent to tho minors bo- 
cauHO of his sore arm.
The Cardinals have I'oloasod 
pitcher Mel Wright to Omolia 
and optioned pltciiers Billy Muf 
fott to Omaha and Gary Blay 
loclt to Rochester. BalUmoro op
Honed rlglit-lianilor Rlnold Dur 
on to Vancouver.
Detroit ha.s sent pitchers Jim 
Banning, Jim Stump, Joe Presko 
and Bobby Tlofcnauer to their 
minor-league training base and 
presumably will option them to 
Charleston. Thu Tigers also ualv 
od waivers on veteran pitcher 
Joe Coleman.
Right-hander Billy Loes left 
tho Dodgers to return to New 
York for a thorough physical 
exam. Loos said two days ago 
that he’s ready to quit baseball 
If his sore arm doesn’t come 
around. Vice-president Buzzy Ba- 
vasl of the Dodgers says Loos 
wlU buu a Now York doctor bo 
(ore any decision Is made to send 
lUni to a specialist. _
You are invited to become a member
oi the
Penticton
RATES ARE AS FOLLOWS) -
Mon ........ .............. ........................... ......... -............. $40.00
Ladiei....................................-....... ........................... 30-0®
Married Couplot.......................   65.00
Bogtnnors •— Mon........... .............................   20.00
Beginners — Ladles....................................  15.00
Juveniles up lo and including ago 14 ............. 5.00
Juniors      10.00
Social Members.........................        5*00
Duet are payable by May 15fli. Afler that dale Green 
Feet will bo charged.
Duos may bo paid ot the Clubhouse or mailed to the 
Secrelary P.O. Box 191.
"■ "i
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Grandson Oi First Settlor Still
SUMMERtiAND-Jimmy Gart-1 
rell, youngest son of George Gart- 
rell, pioneer resident of Summer- 
land, now residing 111 Vancouver, 
was in Summerland and Pentic-1 
ton last Sunday and Monday vis­
iting briefiy with relatives and | 
friends.
He was en route by car to New 
York. ■ ■ , j ^ ■
His wife and two little daugh­
ters will fly from yancouver to 
join him there and they will' sail 
on the “African Enterprise” for I 
South Africa.' ’ ;
Th^^^ will be on board ship for 
18 days and will disembark at 
Capetown from whence they will 
travel by car 3,000 miles via l 
.Tohnannesburg to Northern Rho­
desia.
Mr. Gartrell is going as a rep­
resentative of Boyles Brothers’ 
brilling Company and expects to 
remain in Africa several years. 
He has travelled extensively in 
northern Alberta and the North- 
West Territories In their employ 
and last year spent .six months in 




KAMLOOPS ^ T. A. _ (Art) 
Mainprize, who began his rail­
way career with ■ the CNR here 
in lD19 a.s a trainman, has been 
appointed superintendent, Kam­
loops division, Canadian National 
Railways, with headquarters in 
Kamloops; He succeeds D. G. Kis- 
sick, who retired March 31. Since 
last July Mr. Malnprl/e has serv­
ed as superintendent, Winnipeg 
terminal division.
THE COUNTRY FREIGHT LINES TEAM' of the Bantam Pups division of minor hockey proudly pose for their 
official team picture after winning the Sutherland Trophy in the final stage of the season’s play. From left to 
right, front row, are Michael Day, Glen Taylor, Richard Ferguson, Danny Kelly, and Ricky Sutherland. Back 
row, Bobby Ferguson, Barry Carter, Gerald Balfour, Paul McDowell, Lee Moyles and their hard working coach- 






Add gayety and 
cheerfulness to your 
home with colors th< 
breathe life—the vital, new, 
PanoramlcColors in high-glo 
: B-H, "Perma-Namel”." Tfiey'i 
vigorous shades, keyed to modern 
living—Bluebird, Peacock Green, 
Vernal Greeii, Silver Spray, 
Cloud Pink, Buttercup, Desert 
Tan, Honeydew, Tangerine, 
Chinese Rose and Claret. You'll 
want them in your kitchen and 
bathroom, in your playroom; for 
tdys^and furniture. They go on so 
easily, dry quickly and are 
uniquely and radiantly color-fast. 
They're alkyd fortified to'with­
stand hard wear and repeated
washings—making them ideal for. 
garden and. patio furniture. See 
the new B-H,> Panoramic Colors 
and other B-H "Perma-Namel'’ 
shade charts to choose lovely, 
living color schemes for your 
home. Ask for the free folder, 
“Painting Ideas for yoiir Kitchen 
and Bathroom” to help make 
palnling fun—and a joy to 
behold.
A Full Stock 
Of B-H Paints 
Always 
Available At
The store That Service Built
Reid
Phono 3133 Penticton
The same qualities which make 
synthetic fabrics a joy in the 
wardrobe often make tfiem a 
headache at the sewing machine.
A little point like the type of 
chalk to use for marking is im­
portant when working with syn­
thetics, the experts advise. Clay 
chalk should be - used on syn­
thetics because crayon or wa.x 
are apt to leave hard-to-remove 
marks. \
Even more important when 
sewing synthetics is the type of 
needle used, the length of 
stitch, the tension adjustment and 
thread type.
A New York firm that con­
verts nylon, orlon and dacron 
yarns into the fabrics that home 
sewers buy did a whole series of 
sewing tests^ The; survey result­
ed in Some helpful advice to home 
sewers wbo want to sew nylon, 
orlon or dacron. '
The proper technique in hand­
ling these synthetics begins with 
pattern-cutting. ,You must use 
well-sharpened cutting shears. 
Use lohg strokes and cut smooth­
ly with the middle of the blade. 
Cut a generous seam allowance 
and pink the'fabric if it seems to 
ravel./'
When ready to sew, check your 
needles and pins. The pins must 
be fine and sharp. The needles 
must be sharp, too, and the 
thread in them has to be consis­
tent with .the type of fibre.
Hero are some rules on needles 
and thread:
Use nylon thread for nylon fab­
rics; dacron for dacron or orlon. 
If sowing: a fabric that's a blend 
of. natural and synthetic fibres, 
remember to use a synthetic 
thread if the man-made fibre con­
tent is greater than the natural 
fibre content.
For nylon not, nylon chiffon 
and similar sheers, pick a No. 9 
machine needle or a No. 10 hand 
needle. Nylon taffetas, .synthetic 
shantungs or madras a No. 11 
machine noodle or a No. 9 or 
10 hand needle. Light or medium
lightweight , nylon, dacron or or 
Ion shantungs, linens; and charn 
brays call for a No. il or 14 ma 
chine needle, and a No. 8 or 9. 
hand needle.
If you are sewing by machine, 
check the length of the stitch ] 
carefully. For all finely woven 
synthetics the stitch should be 
shorter, although heavier syn­
thetics may take the same 
length stitch as natural fibres.
I Always test for pi'oper stitch 
1 with a double thickness of fabric 
before starting to sew. If the 
lengthwise stitching is good, the 
bias or crosswise stitching will 
be all right too. // ./ ;
Tension adjustment; should be 
slightly looser than for • natural 
fibre fabrics,- and pressure 
should • be f ad j usted i aceprdirig to 
fabric weight. Hard ■'finish ‘ syn­
thetics like . nylon organdy heed 
■more::pressure.;,::''. /;'.
When actually sewing riin the 
machine slowly and-without pull­
ing. This will avoid puckering. 
If you must rip, cut the threads 
away or you may distort the fab­
ric. Always sew from the wide to 
the narrow: from hem to waist, 
from armhole to waist, from neck­
line to shoulder. , , , .
Seam fastening on synthetics 
takes special care. Stitches should 
be fastened at both ends of a 
seam by retracing for several 
stitches. Since nylon orlon and 
dacron don’t shrink, be sure to 
use only pre-shrunk seam bind­
ings. Press seams on the wrong 
side, using a dry , iron with a 
damp cloth or I a steam iron. A 
low temperature (not more than 
250 degrees) should be'used.
L. L. Trippe, of Summerland, 
was elected president of tho 
South Okanagan. Liberal Associa 
tion at a meeting In Kelowna last 
week. He succeeds A. W. Gray. 
Vice-president is L. G. Wilson, 
Kelowna; secretary-treasurer R. 
D. Knox. Executive is made up 
of presidents of the local Liber­
al groups.
Total of 15 delegates were ap­
pointed to attend the B.C. Lib­
eral Association convention in 
Vancouver April 6-7.
A pheasant-like bird in Austra­
lia builds a nest as big as a man’s 
house, says the National Geo­
graphic Society. Using leaves, 
sticks and debris, Megapodius re- 
inwardt constructs a home some­
times as much as 15 feet high 
and 50 feet in circumference. It 
lays its eggs deep in the pile 
where they are incubated by the 
heat of fermenting vegetation.
Three Lives Lost 
In Blaze South
RED ROCK — (BUP) — Three 
lives were lost in a fire which 
destroyed a house at .Red, Rock, 
20 miles south of Prince George, 
today. .
Dead are Mrs. Vera Harrison, 
James Vickers, 17, and his sister, 
Ella, 15. Mrs. Harrison’s husband, 
Jack, is in Prince George district 
hospital suffering from burns.
The cause of the fire is not 
known at present. No further de­
tails were immediately available.
By ELIZABETH TOOMKX 
Cup Press Staff Correspondent 
■ NEW YORK (UP) . — Moyie 
kar Grace Kelly leaves today to 
marry her Prince, live in a pal­
ace and become:Cher serene high­
ness Princess (Gracia Patria Of 
Monaco, the most- titledvwpman 
CimEiirope..'." ;
; \T^ 26-year-Qld Philadelphia 
girl who topped her sudden rise 
:to movie stardom by capturing 
Cbachelor Prince Rainier III, 32, 
hi a brief Christmas holiday 
■‘courtship,, sails at noon today 
aboard the S.S. Constitution. She 
will be married in a civil cere­
mony op April 18 and' in a 
church ceremony on April 19.
The reunion with Prince 
Rainier, who last saw his future 
princess in Hollywood a month 
ago. Will be a shipboard meeting 
in the harbor of Monaco, April 
12. Tho Constilutioh will anchor 
in the harbor after the regular 
passengers dcliark at Cannes, 
France, so the prince can pull 
alongside in the honeymoon 
yacht to take Miss Kelly and her 
family aboard.
The prince is one of the most 
titled of Europe’s monarchs, and 
Miss Kelly inherits all of llie 
titles. He has two titles of prince, 
eight of count, four of duke and 
five of baron.
ROAD IMPROVEMENTS
NELSON, (BUP) Blasting 
was started yesterday near Black” 
Bluffs on the main highway frbfh 
Spokane, Wash.; : tb Nelson -bp 
work got. underway to standard- ' 
Ize the last two to three milb 
stretchvof the road. . ; •
When the project is finished, 
the road will ^ completely bla^lj' 
topped to the boundary; at. 
way. The remaining part'Of ;the 
Nelson-Nelway road /was, ^ stand­
ardized and paved, several, yea- ;̂ 
ago.''-;-' /’,'' V.''/-I-
Egyptian farmers place fislt^ih/ 
the water covering /^lieir Wce 
crops. The fish swim through the 
fields eating Insects and weeds. 
Waste material front the fish fer-: 














pilgrims a year 
in southwestern 
in 1858 , a young 
Bernadette. So.ub-
Federal Government 
Moves To Restrict 
Sale Of “Goof” Pills
VANCOUVER (BUP) — The 
federal government is today re 
ported to be moving to restrict 
the sale of sleeping pills being 
used by Vancouver teenagers 
and drug addicts.
Federal Health Minister Paul 
Martin told the British Columbia 
probation and correction associa­
tion by letter that; soon the drug 
alpha - ethylphenylglutarimide 
will be sold only on prescription
Teenagers mix the drug with 
soft drinks to get a cheap “kick” 
and addicts use it to cut their 
heroin intake by as much as 50 
percenL
rious — now St. Bernadette —^ 
had a vision of the Virgin Mary 




5 Years Guarantee on '// 
Transmission . , >
10-Lb. Capacity Tub / 










Long Easy Terms ' 
Available
Firemen were called to a rub­
bish fife behind the municipal 














Uoslraln yourself until the soli 
1 Is In proper condition for digging, 
oven If it’s a nice spring day that 
demands outside work. You do 
more liarm Ihun good spading 
muddy soli. The soli is ready for 
llie shovel when a handful, 
(,'lutehcd In the flsl, hreuks into 
leruinhllng hunks when velouscd. 
If II slicks In a solid mud pic, 
don't touch It.
Set In lusos as soon as the 
/soilcan ho worked. Pi-oparo the 
groupfl.deeply and liehly and sol 
In the dormani roots so they will 
have plenty of growing room. 
Mound the plants with earth uib 
III growth HlarlH,
Even If there romulns some 
frosi In (ho soli,'(ho poronnliil 
garden will appreclalo a (coding 
Hi this lime. Broadcast a com- 
plole forllll/.or, at Iho rate of 
ahoul four pounds per 100 square 
feet among tho plants so spring 









k'ar from being forgotten, Pen 
tlcton's sower plan la being re 
viewed, Rnlpli Boworing, provln 
t'ial health engineer Informqtl 
(■ouncll by letter on Tuosdoiy 
night. His department haa no; 
yet completed Us studloa, ho said 
Ho agreed to moot with Mayor 
Oscar Matson and City Clerk H. 
n. Andrr»\w when Ihoy will ho In 
tho provincial capital neJlt week 
go-Into the mater.
Boat this tonic for that "suddonly-it’s-spring*‘ 
fooling! Take to tho road in a 1956 Chrysler I 
Could anything bo oaaior to drive! Those push 
buttons at your finger tip control Chryslor’a 
PowerFlito automatic transmission. Press D for 
drive.,slop on .the gas., .and you go t ChrysloFfl 
flnaliing V- 8 power ia at ydur command!
Maybe you’re In the habit of buying tho 
same make car year after year. If so, this is a 
good time to find out wholhor that car you buy
is as good as you think. So before you buy, 
compare your present make with Chryslor for 
both performance and looks. You’ll find 
Chryslor provides more fino-carffoaturos than 
any competing make!
I Yes... this is tho time to try a Chryslor! 
Tlioro’fl no tonic liko it. Your doalor can prove 
it in the first mile... and lio’d like to. He’d like 
to show you, too, that ouining a Cliryslor 
is easier than you think. So see liim soon.
CURYSWfiR CORPORATION OF CANApA, LIMITED
See Chrysler...finest 
ef the Fomard leek 





WATCH CLIMAX—SHOWER OF STARS WEEKLY ON TV. CHECK YOUR NEWSPAPER FOR DATE AND TIME.
SViottBi'S Limited!
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— Cash with Copy —
Minimum charge 30c 
One line, one Inser­
tion —------ -— 13c
One line, subsequent 
insertions ------10c
One line, 13 consec­
utive insertions 7 c 
(Count live average 
words or 30 letters, 
including spaces, to 
the line.)
Cards of Tlianks, En­
gagements, Births, Subscription Price by Mail: $4.00 j>er yeair In 
■ ----- - ”, lnU.S.A.
vSki.
Deaths, etc., fifty
words .... .......... 75c
Additional words Ic
Bookkeeping charge 
25c extra per adver­
tisement.
Reader Rates — same 
as classified sched­
ule.
Canada; $5.00 by mail i
Home Delivery by Carrier: 60c per month.
Deadline lor Classifieds 10 a.m. morning of 
publication.
Telephones: General Office 4002 
Nows Office 4055
by the Penticton 
Herald Ltd. '
186 Nanaimo Ave. W. 
Penticton, B.O.
G. J. ROWLAND, 
Publisher.
Authorized as second 





aass "A” Newspapers 
of Canada.
Audit Bureau of 
Circulations.
Eastern' Representa­
tive: Class “A” 
Newspapers of 




L. C. Way & 
Associates, 207 West 
Hastings St.
FOR SALE
8Vli’ Plywood car top boat $80.00 
Call 2855. 37-39
PRICED extremely low for quick 
cash sale, five acres vvitli small 
white stucco house on main high­
way, one mile west of Keremeos. 
Apply Art Beck, Keremeos. 37-39
FOR sale or trade, good grocery 
and confectionery business with 
living quarters. Would con.sider 
home or revenue property. Rea­
sonable terms. For particulars, 
phone 2764, Penticton. , 37-39
tIOMING EVENTS
RESERVE, Saturday, April. ;^4st 
for Summerland "High Scihobl 
Band 'Home Cooking Sale ''and 
Car Wash. 38-39
OLIVER 
Complete line of Industrial and 
Agricultural Wheel and Crawler 
Tractors. See the new Super 55 
with 3 point hitch and the O.C.
crawler at L. R. Bartlett Ltd., 
]Pacific Tractor & Equipment Ltd. 
].G6 Westminster Ave. W-92tf
DEATHS
'nelson -—Pa.ssed away sud­
denly at his residence, 497 Jer­
myn Avenue, April 3, 1956, David 
Ern.st Nelson, aged 70 years. Sur­
vived by his loving wife, Hildur, 
one son, Nols O. of Penticton, 4 
grandchildren and one sister in 
•Sweden, Funeral services will be 
held from the Concordia Luther­
an Church, Saturday, April 7th 
at 2: p.m.. Reverend L. A. Gabert 
officiating. Committal Lakeview 
GemetQry. Penticton P’uneral 
Chapel in charge of arrange­
ments. R. J. Pollock and J. V. 
Carberry dii’ectors.
FOR SALE
OR TRADE — Demers In ail 
types of used equipment; Mill, 
Mine and Logging Supplies; nov/ 
and used wire and rope; pipe 
and fittings; chain, steel plate 
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357 32-tf
FOR SALE
ORCHARD sprayer, good condi 
tion. Plione 2126. 36-TI<
' S^ — Mrs. M. B. Smith, a 
former resident of Naramata 
passed away in St. Joseph’s Hos­
pital, Victoria on March 31, 1956,152 Front St. 
aged 82 years. Survived by one' 
son, Louis Eldon of-Sunnyvale,
'' California, six grandchildren and 
i sevbral great grandchildren, one 
brothexv Earle P. Ritchie of Pen­
ticton. Buriail will take place in 
the; family plot, Beechwood Ce- 
■: me^ery, Ottat^a.
BE PREPARED
Yes, be prepared for all condi­
tions of winter driving.
DON’T TAKE CHANCES! 
Have those tires retreaded now 
with Town & Country Tread in 
sawdust or natural rubber, for 
as low as $13.95 and your old re- 
cappable casing. We use only 






One DS cat. like new.
’I'wo D4 cats, complete. 
One D2 overhead loader. 
Ono TDM, complele.
Ono ’I'DG, complete.





Plione 5032 or 3898.
t ire
LLNESS forces sale ten imit 
fully modern auto court. Phone 
3543 or write Box 562 RR 1, Pen 
ticton. 63-tf
PAS^ORT Photos. Quick ser­
vice. No appointment necessary. 
Stocks Camera Shop.
36-48TF
'REALLY good general store bust 
ness including gas, oil and feed, 
etc. Purchase of buildings op­
tional to buyer. For further in­
formation write Box, H9, Pentic 
ton Herald. 9t:
WEDDINGS
: ' ^r.; and Mrs. William W. Rid- 
deB announce the marriage of 
their daughter, Geraldfhe to Her- 
Reginald Thompson, son bf |
EXPANDING milk route on 
agency ' basis. For details write 
Box 92, or phone 129H, Oliver.
29-tf
1951 Pontiac Fordor "Sedan' in ex 
cellent condition, ready for tho
Mr.* and Mrs. H. J. Thompson of road. A real buy. Call 2962. 




SUITES furnished or unfurnish- 
5 ed, central, also accommodation 
■ for single girl. Phone 5342.
137-TF
USED washing machines. ’ Take 
your pick. $10.00 each. All motors 
in running order.
EATON’S IN PENTICTON 
308 Main St. Phone ;2625
OLIVER OG3 Crawler , Tractor
FURNISHED light'housekeeping 1 equipped jPTO 'light^ :^att^^ 
room by week or month, phone starter, nearly new, substantim 
4085, 1003 Main. ' 31-tf price reduction. On display at Tri­
angle Service, Penticton. Write
PROJECTORS for rent, movies | Box 92, Oliver 




NHA three bedroom new home 
Low down payment. Phone 3662
■ '17tf
1956 promises to be a' profitable 
year for egg producers. Be sure 
you have our new .strain cross 
pullet — a real money maker, 
from Canada’s oldest Leghorn 
breeding farm. Write to, Derreen 
Poultry Farm at Sardis, B.C.
■iS-tt
RESERVE Tuesday, April 24th 
for Mon.ster: Pbtlach evening put 
on by yarious organizations in 
the comm^jnity and sponsored by 




ST. SAVIOUR’S Evening Branch 
Home Cooking will be held at 
Simpson-Sears oh Saturday after­
noon, April 7th. ' 38-40
LADIES Auxiliary to Branch 40, 
Canadian -Legion, Spring Tea and 
Home Cooking Sale, Saturday, 
April 14th, 2:30 to 5 p.m. Legion 
Hall. Admission 35c. W-37-42
CLIP OUT AND SAVE
Farsighted folks, wlio are plan­
ning on" selling your home now: 
Maybe you want a better loca­
tion, or larger, or smaller, or 
more modern home. Lot’s plan 
ahead. Get your liomo in shape 
to sell; landscape, clean up your 
yard, clean and paint your house 
inside and <jut. Make it saleable 
and homey. Easlern buyers, who 
are learning dally of our advan­
tageous city, will be liere (o liuy. 




41 Nanaimo Ave. E.
Office Phono 2640. Res. PlV. 3743
W-l-tf
THE Penticton Camera Club will 
meet at the home of Dr, H. P. 
Barr, Upper Bench Road, Friday, 
April 6th, 8 p.m.
PENTICTON Ladies’ Choir pre­
sents Variety Concert and Oper­
atic Excerpts Wednesday, April 
11th, High School Auditorium. 
Matinee at 3 p.m. 50c. and 25c. 
Evening at 8 p.m., 75c and 35c.
.SOU'l'H Sirhilkameen Branch 192, 
Canadian Legion, VIMY BAN­
QUET, Elks Hall, Keremeos, Mon­
day, April 9, 1956, 8 p.m., $1.25. 
All Legion Members, Veterans 
and Wives are welcome. 39-40
SHOVVS ^EGUT "PROFIT 
Well built revenue'home, furnish­
ed and ideally located. A real buy 
at:;$13,650. Terms.
5 room modern home, with extra 
lot, ; garage, wired 220. Reduced 
to only $5,750. Terms. '
LOCATED ON ECKHARDT AVE 
Lot 50’ X 135’ for $1,050.
.$2,000 WILL "HANDLE 
Well built 5 room modern home, 
fireplace, central, oil heat, living 
room, dining room, basement, 
wired 220. Approximately 1 acre 
of orchard. For only $11,000.
DOWNPAYMENT ONLY $3,000 
New 3 bedroom home, fireplace, 
hardwood floors, basement and 
furnace, garage. Located 1 block 
from beach. Full price $12,600.
Omtact 
McKAY & MCDONALD 
REAL ESTATE LIMITED 
Phone 4284
37G Main St. Penticton. B.C 
Evonlng.s phone:
E. H. Amos — 5728 
D. N. McDonald 2192








Gen. Pete “A” ......

































TOP Market prices paid for scrap 
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St. Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. 32-tf
KNIGHTS of Columbus Annual 
.Spaghetti Dinner Saturday, April. 
7th, St., Ann’s Parish Hall, $1.25 
pci‘ plate. Sittings 5:30 arid 6:30. 






Granduc .................  7.00
High. Bell ....!................. 75'
Jackson Mines ........ .50
National Ex....................82
N.W. Vent. ........  .33
Qualslno ....... *...... .56
Sheep Creek .......  1.95
EASTERN S'rOCKS





quire Box 92, Penticton or Box 
564. Oroville, Washington. 55-tf
WORK wanted, plastering and 
stuccoing. Good workman. Phone 
4043. 17-tf
WANTED by May 1st, reliable 
woman who would take 3% year 
old boy and shift working tele­
phone operator in for room and 
board and care for boy while 
mother-works. Good references. 
For further information " write 
Mrs. Dorothy MacLeod, Box 558, 
Revelstoke, B.C. 38-40
GOOD WILL USED Cars and 
Trucks, all makes 
Howard'& ^^ifs Motors Ltd.
2 tphones ?to ^ serve ^du *— 5666 
arid 5628. /J' ; :34;46TF
PICTURp. FRAMING.:: Ex 
dorieiV prompt; service. Stocks 
Gfimera Shop. ; •
8” tilt-arbor table- saw, suitable 
for home workshop. L. P. Chat- 
field, phone 3539. 37-39
DEL JOHNSON, T rank Erodie, 
barbering at "Brbdie’s, 324 Main 
St., Mrs. Sallaway hairdressing. 
Phone 4118 for appointments.
24-tf
OLGAS School of Hairdressing. 
Write for free literature and in­
formation. 3201 Tronson Avenue, 
Vernon, B.C. , 31-tf
IN A HURRY! • Sell me your 
beer bottles. “I’ll be there in a 
flash with the cash!" Phone 4235 
W. Arnot, 44-WTF
STOCK RANCH SPECIAL 
1175 Acres plus available range 
land. 120 acre.s in hay mostly al­
falfa. Approx. 150 acres more
could be pul to hay. 'rhreo
houses, two barns, hog pons and 
elilckon houses. New sprinkler 
system. 136 head stock. Equip­
ment ineludes 2 tractors, hay,
bailer, forage harvester, combine, 
manure spreader, corn binder, 
potato planter and digger, Vi ton 
truck, two ton truck. and much 
more. Buildings' rtock and equip­
ment only is worth more than 
price asked.
TOTAL PRICE $60,000 "with
terms. CASH PRICE $52,000.
A BETTER HOME 
On Nelson AVe., 2 bedrooms with 
thru hall. Kitchen and dinette. 
Air plastered with oak floors. 
Full basement, garage and excel­
lent garden. A good buy at 
$10,500 with good terms.
N.H.A. -MORTGAGES 
COMPLETELY ARRANGED
Aluminium ...... ....... 121 =)4 121'H
A.sbestos .................. 44 44
Bell Tel. .... ........ . 50'/, .50
Braz. True. .............. 6'/a
B.A. Oil .... ........ .. 42% 42'/,
B.C. Foi'osl ....... ...... 19'/,
B.C. Power .............. 41
Con.sol. Smelt........... .. 36 30
Dist. Seag................ 37%
Famous Players ... 21
Hudson Eaq M. ...... '69''!4




Massey-Harrls ........ .. 9% m
Noranda ............. . ...62'/, 62
Powell 'River ......... ... 60’/j 60'/
Consol. Paper ......... 40 i 
ISO'-Ji
39%
Ford of Cda. ........... 130’%
-----.............. . ...A
FIVE acres or less with good 




Free Estimates and Consultations 




BOAT wanted, about 16’ with in- 
.board motor. Sen'd complete de­
tails iniSluding ,'price to Box B37, 
Penticton Herald. ' 37-39
jJVRGE two room suite with or 
without lurnihire. Low wiriter 
rates. Apply Peach City Auto 
Coilrt.
FOR used automatic oil or coa 
and' wood furnaces, call Pacific 
Pipe ,& Flume. Phone 4020. 29-tf





103-tf 11952 Chevrolet Fleetline Family 
Sedan, radio. In showroom con 
units. I dition. Phone 3384. 38-40
effect.'
106-tf 1
FERGUSON Tractors and Fer­
guson System Implements. Sales 
—Service - Parts. Parker Indus­
trial Equipment Company, au­
thorized dealers—939 Westmin­
ster Ave. W., Penticton. -Dial 
3939.
WANTED to buy or rent house. 
Immediate possession. Phone 5083
38-40
EARN high'income in soft ice 
cream , and drive-i'n stand, write 
Dairy-Mart of Canada, 694 Yonge 
St., Toronto. W-16-50
I-IOUSEKEEPING room, private -j954 DELUXE,four door Chevro- 
entrance, central. 689 Ellis St.^ hot Sedan, automatic transmi.ssion,
135-t£ turning signals, air-conditioning.
MODERN housekeeping room, 
liot water,;newly decorated. Quiet 
home, close in. Phone 3718. 32-Lf
Phone 2863.
ilJWP Toom suite for rent. No MONARCH sedan ^ in good
m; 78.3 Winnipeg. 34-tf condition. Complete with 8 tube radio and roarVseat speaker. Tires 
ROOMS and .suite. Apply 3201 like new. Terms cqn V)o arrang-
Eekhardt Avenue East, phone 
3740. 35-401
od. Phono 5172. 36-Tl'
HOUSEKEEPING rooms for rent. 
589 Main, phono 4490. 37-40




5'WO room housokeoplng .suite, 




•^GOODWILL” ^Used Oani~Why 
pay 'more — Why take less? •— 
For Real Value andy Easy terms 
nhoxite or write:
Howard & White Motors Ltd. 
2" phones to serve yop -**- 5686 
and 5628.
34.46TF
BUSINESS man aged forty-five, 
with extensive experience in of 
flee supervision arid accounting 
rejquires change of, vocation, pro. 
ferably to position involving out 
door work. Has new car. Willing 
to invest. Box K38,' Penticton 
Herald. 38-40
MANURE in large or .small quan 







GENUINE General iVfotora Parts 
and Accessories for all General 
Motors cars, and G.M.C. trucks 
Dial 5628 or 5666, Howard and 
Wh.te Motors Ltd.. 496 Main St,
26-38TF
TWO room furnished niinrtmenl.
Adults only. Apply 200 West
minster W. 38-39 ] WILCOX NUn.SERTE.S, OLIVER
Phone 199RFRONT office or .store on Main 
.Street. Reasonable rent. Bos J39,
Penticton llornld. W-39-45|
..
Accommodation In the heart of 
Victoria In a good class hotel at 
modornlo rates. Wo take care 
of transient and permanent 
guests. Housokeoplng rooms 
nvollablo. Television In, our 
eomfortablo lounge. 724 Yates 
St.. Victoria. Phone G0611. W7-tf
LIGHT bou.sekeoplng room. Ap­
ply 491 Young St., phono 2905.
39-41,
HOUfSElSpING suite; also 
room and hoard for a single per­
son. Plume 3682. 39-41
IlobM and hoard for business 
lady. Plume 4808. 39-41
BRTGlliv two room" 'furnished 
suite with kltchenotto and frig. 
250 .Scot I Ave,, phone 3214. 39tf
39-51
21' furnished liouse .trailer with 
eloetiie stove, table, eouelt and 
built-In hod, sink and euphoaisls, 
$650.00. IMume 5003 or write RRl, 
Box 2'24^, Penticton. 38-40
SEVEN James-Way “2940’’ Incu 
bntors with automatic turning 
device installed. Two Master 
Hatchers Model “H", setting cap 
aclty 10,000 turkey eggs, 19,000 
ehlcUen eggs. These units arc 
deal for single stage hatching 
Total price $8.50.00 For further 
nformnt ion contact BELLS 
TURKEY FARMS LTD., 11465 
Bailey Hd„ RR No. 9, Now West­
minster, B.C. Phono Newton 
07-H-3. 15tf
FERGUSON tmetors and Fergu 
non System ImplementH. Salos- 
Servico — Parts.
Parker Tndu.strinl Erinlpment Co, 
Westminster Avenue, West, 
on Summerland Highway 
Per.Ilcion ' Dial 3939
THREE bedroom liouse, clo.so In, 
Immediate po.s,session. Box M39, 
Pontleton Herald. 39-40
TWO bedroom house in nice lorn 
tion near hospital and seliools, 
Cabinet kitchen, 220, full ba.se 
ment, electric hot water, .3-pleco 
bathroom for $6300. Plione 2576,
PRAC-fic ALlV~now ■ ''iF'Houso 
Trailer, light sturdy construction. 
Ideal for two people. Large tear 
drop design. Perfect for travolllng 
or camping. Can bo seen at 608 
Braid Street. 39-40
ONE car trailer, seven ply pox 
Phono 3631 Summorland. 39-40
MODERN two..bedroom homo^
good location. Over 10 per cent 
returns on rental, Owner will 
len.so ono year, Cash. Box D39, 
Penticton Herald. 39-40
TWO room, well in.sulnted enhiii 
on Eckhnrdt Avenue, big lot, 
$500 will handle; balance .$9,00 a 
itumih. IJox ^’39, P(!iill('Um Her-
RELIABLE Vancouver family 
(two children) with comfortable 
home Kerri.sdale District, wish to 
contact Penticton family similar 
cireum.stances, desirous of ox 
changing homos for one month 
during summer vacation. If in 




Roy Pickering .5487 
L. Haggman, Sum’land 3033
A. F. GUMMING LTD. 
REAL ESTATE 
210 Main Street 
Phones 4320 — 4360
IF Mrs. R; Cawood, 150 Edrhon- 
ton Ave., and Mrs. Stewart; 250 
Scott Ave., will bring one coat 
and one suit to the Modern 
Cleaners, vve will cleari them' free 




Main St., Penticton — Dial 3126
Are you a Launderland Dry 
Cleaning Customer? Watch this 
column.
LEGALS
VANCOUVER - (BUP) — 
Two'members of the gang; which 
attempted to rob a bank on the 
Louglieed Highway, ,10 miles 
east of Vancouver, at 10 a.rri. 
yesterday have been charged 
with robbery with yiiplence.
One of ' the gang) was killed, 
one wounded and an RCMP con­
stable 'wounded when Maillard- 
villo police answered an" alarm.
The gun battle tbok^lesS 'than 
a minute but at itjs end eon- 
.stable H. M. C. Johnstone of 
Maillardville detachment was 
wounded liy .seven bullets;
The dead bandit, sliot by 
Johnstone before he eollapsod 
was William Herbert Howerton 
of Langley. Wounded in the 
.short but fierce gun battle 1)0- 
tween Johnstone and Constalde 
Alfred Beacli,, also of Maillard­
ville, was William Banlcs, 29, of 
Now We.stminster. H(t is ex­
pected to appear in court today 
to bo charged. •
Immediately after the sliool- 
ing Constahlo Beach rushed 
Johnstone to the Royal Colum­
bian Hospital, New VVoslmiri.ster. 
.where he underwent inimodiale 
.surgery for the' removal of bul­
lets. Later in the day Johnstone 
w.as again operated (»n to re­
move more of Uie slugs whicli 
bandits shot at him, His con­
dition this rilprning wins ; roj)ort- 
od as “good”. “ v^ ;
I'vyo of the gang, Willianr pw- 
oh and Howard G. Fol.si(-r, both 
of Langioy, wore charged- in 






Call the Commercial Printing 
Depf of The^Herald . . . Jof 
quality, and good service.
PHortO 4667
WINNER of Knights of Pythias 
Benefit Draw, Mrs. M. E. Wheel- 
don, Penticton, . ' 39-40
AGENTS LISTINGS
QUIET, elderly couple, no chil­
dren or pets, require two bedroom 
self-contained apartment, unfur­
nished, Pentlctori or district. Per­
manent If suited. Full particulars 
by letter to Mr. Murray, 220 Nel­
son Avo„ Penticton. 39-41
OR will irado for house In town. 
Half acre with cabins and store 
promises on highway 07 in Oli­
ver. Write Box 242, Oliver, 37-42
WANTED, gravel box and hoist 
In good eonditlon. State prleo. E. 
L. Nelson, Tolkwa, B.C. _3!M7
act ns repre.sontntive for nn in 
tornnllonally known firm In Pen 
ticton and district. Medical and 
Ptmslon Plan Benefits. Bond rn 
quirod, Experience helpful, not 
essential. Apiriy In own hand 
writing to Box A39, Penticton 
Herald. 39-40
AUTO COURT SITE 
CLOSE TO HIGHWAY 
11/3 acres within the City Lim­
its, good location. Has a four 
room dwelling, garage, barn and 
fruit ri’ees, tractor .and rptl^er 
equipment. Only $7,OOO.OOV ’ ■: ‘
NEW HOME CAN BE FINISHED 
TO YOUR SPECIFICATIONS 
bedrooms, two fireplaces, full 
basement with automatic oil fur 
naco. Price $13,500.00 and $3,600 
cash will handle.
IN LOWER SUMMERLAND 
4 room dwelling, 3-pc. bath, small 
ba.sement. Plastered, stuccoed ex 
torior, situated on two good lots 
with garage. Price $3,000 and 
terms can bo arranged.
F. O. BOWSPIELD 
REAL ESTATE — INSURANPE 
364 Main Street Penticton
Phone 2750 
Evening Phone 4600 
L. D. SCHELL, Salesman.
2000 Spinning Lures, 3 forlill.OO. 
Big selection. Bargains In guns, 
tackle, glfl.s, Burnhams', Oro­
ville. 37-49
l-'OUR room stucco. Lot 70’xl50'. 
Fruit troe.s, grape vinos. .$4950, 
About $2650 down. 429 Eckhardt 
W. 37-39
LAND ACT 
Notice of Intention; to apply to 
purchase Land 
In Land Recording District of 
.Similkameen and situate near 
Westbridge, B.C. "
TAKE NOTICE, that, I, Philip 
Shaw of Penticton, B.C., occup 
ation, B.C. Land Surveyor, intends I 
to apply for permission to pur­
chase the following described 
lands:-
Commencing at a post plantei^ 
at the North East Corner of Lot 
2614 thence North 40 chains to 
N.W, Cor. Lot 463 thence East 
40 chains to S.W. jCor. Lot 1264, 
thence North 47.5 chains to N.W.: 
Cor. L1264; thence West 60 chains; 
thence South 87.5 chains to N.W.' 
Gori L.2614: thence East^20 chains 
to point of commencement and 
containing 365 acres, more or less.
This land Is required for the 
purpose of — Slock Ranch.
: 1 Philip, Shaw,
• A'gent for Howard'J. Smith 
Dated March 20th, 1956.
W39-48
(Continued from' 'Page 'One)
vous” perhaps without need of 
being so and that rather than 
me«t with police surveillance 
they had taken to gathering 'On 
street-corners “wondering what 
they could do next”, 'Mr. Taylor 
said.' .
“If a boy can go into the -army 
at’isixteen, he should be able to 
patronize places such aS this and 
also should be able to 'vQte as 
well,” said' Alderman Elsie Mac- 
Cleave.
‘T feel that some eriqiury into 
this ^rnatter should be made,” 
said Alderman E. A. Titclirnarsh. 
He rriov*ed' that ' the' -study ( be car­
ried out and" that the matter come 
to council table in> -two weeks 





1?oom' 8 - Bd. "of Trade Bldgl. 
-Phone 3039 212 Main St.




'Board of trade'Building 
212"‘Main' St. - Telephone 2836,MWK-
Get ^out Share Of
CLIFF - OREYELL
Main St. Dial 4303
PENTICTON MWF
(Continued from Page One)
flying lovy near the cranes' home 
at the Arkansas wildlife refuge 
iri Texas for. fear they 'will 
frighten the birds.
The whooping crane, which 
stands about five feet tall and 
has a wing' spread' of .seven'feet, 
is one of the nation’s largest 
and rarest birds. It numbered 
only 15 in 1941 but is making a 
comeback.,
Conservationists are/ • elated 
over tho fact that last'/yoar', the 
cranes returned from their Can 
adian breeding grounds to the 
47,000-acro refuge, this Is the 
largest number of young whoops 
to return since the fish and wild­
life service started keeping tub 
in 1938.
The flock now numbers.19 old 
and eight young birds — six 
more than this time lust year 










ONE dozen camp cots Sclllrig dt 
low price, Phone .3611, .Summer- 
land. ■ 37-39
WANTED house to rent, vielnlly 
of Main St., 2 or 3 bedrooms, 
adults, Phone days ,5661, even 
Ings after seven, 5281. 39-40
RwJablE sUier av
nllable, Phone 3784. 39-40
WANTED to
unfurnished, modern home. Will 
give best of eure lo liou.se and 
grounds. Permanently employed; 
good reforeneos. Phono Dill al 
3848 days.  SOriJ
FOR EFFICIENT 
RELIABLE REAL ESTATE 
OR INSURANCE SERVICE 
WITHOUT OBLIGATION 
CONTACT
PENTICTON AGENCIES LTD, 
MARTIN & NANAIMO STS. 
TELEPHONE 5020
m-tf
You Can't beat Herald Classified 
Ads for quick'resulta* 
Phone 4002
FOR VALUE YOU CAN'T 




F. M. CULLEN & CO. 
Accmintants & Audltora 
F. M. Cullen • R. F. Campbell 




FIVE room bungalow, full base- 
motit, furnneo, double plumbing, 
220 wiring, For further jiartlcu- 
lar.s dial 3.388. 37-39
PLAY BINGO!
Every Wodno.sdny and Saturday, 




H. B. MUNRO LTD.
PAINTING CONTRACTORS , 
3072 King Bt. •• Phene 4524|
MAWI
MU.ST' sacrifice 1951 Meteor two 
door Sedan, new paint, very nice 
condition, $895. Phono Earl, Kero- 
moos GOY.
BOY'S Raleigh Sports Blcyde In 
good eonditlon. Throe-speed, car­
rier, new lire, $35.00. Phono 3995 
or call 7W) Winnipeg Stteoi,
.EAGLES- Auxiliary Mothers Day 
Tea and Bazaar, Homo Cooking, 
Legion Hall, May 12lh, 2 to 5.
32-55
RUMMAGE sale April 14,10 a.m. 
to 3 p.m. by Mizpah Clrelo at the | 
United Cliurch, W-39.42
J. Harold N. Pozer
■ DoSoOif' D^oCpi' , .
Foot Spudaltsi
811 Main St. - Flinne 2838
Every Tuesday





Sand • Graval •• Rock 
Coal - Wood <• Sawdust
Stove ond Furnace OH
P-TA Convention
KAMLOOPS — (BUP)--Plans 
wero finalized yesterday In 
Kamloops to receive hot ween 
five ond six hundred dologate/< to 
the Minnual convention of the 
B.C. Parent Teacher Federotlon,
Tonight's session will feature 
a talk by Dr. Kaspar Nuogelo 
on “Tho Child Tn The Middle'', 
Thursday the dologales will hear 
a panel discussion ''Spotlight On 
Education.” J. K*'. English, rep­
resenting the department of ed­
ucation, Mrs. A. H. Young, of 
tho B.C. Tru.sloe.s' Association, 
and Robin Cooper of the B.C. 
Teachers' Fodoratlon will foi-m 
tho speakers on .tlw* panel. Mod­
erator will he Profession G. Sel- 
mnn.
On Friday tho Minister of Ed 
ucatlon, the Hon. Ray Wllllston 
will address the delegates during 
tho morning so.sslon.
TICKET SALES UP 
VANCOUVER, (BUP) — Tho 
British Columbia Lions of (ho 
Western Interprovlnelnl 'Football 
Union, announce that applications 
for 8oa.son8 tickets for the 1,956 
campoljlrn had passed the 11,000 
mark,
Officials said that at Ihia date 





A truly fine car. Has air 
conditioning, radio and was 
well cared for by jCOl "TK 
ono owner ........ I jI juP
’54 PLYMOUTH
Another ono owner beauty 
V/ltIv Solex gldss, seal covers. 
Interior like new. tC| *701% 
Two'fono ..........
'54 NASH CANADIAN 
STATESMAN
Definitely an outstanding car 
that 1$ loaded with equip­
ment such oj radio, weather- 
eye air conditioning, over- 
drivd, double bod, brand now 
safely tubeless tiros, This 
lovely fwo tone car hos low 
mileage and is very reason­
ably priced 
at only ............. .
’54 CHEVROLET
A nice clean car wilh air con­
ditioning, turn signals, etc. 
good buy for $1*70^ 
certain a\ JL%J%3
MOTORS LTD.
483 Main Bf. Plmne.noOl
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' ^ Thanks to their own radar sys­
tem, bats seldom fly into any; 
thing in the dark. As it flies a 
Ijat sends out a high-pitched: 
squealc tliat'.‘‘bounces’’ back from 
solid objects.
















Phone 3030 .12.Wade Ave. E.
PahitoiMTl^bd
thrbbt
WINNIPEG (BUP) — Memb­
ers of Winnipeg City CouncU’s 
special flood (comniittee were 
scheduled 'to meet ■ today to dis­
cuss the added' threat of a spring 
flood.. V . •
Rain and snow which drenched 
the ,Dakotas.„and .parts of Min­
nesota .yesterday.was, expected to 
move into.-Southern Manitoba 
adding to the danger of flooding 
on the Red . River.
Yo.sterday, M. Mudry, of the 
provincial water r e s o u r c e s 
branch, described the -latest 
storm ■ as “far from favorable 
news.’’,
Mudry added; that the flood 
situation was becoming “A lot 
wor.se than we would \like to see 
it. This rain and snow, was just 
wliat we hoped,would not occur,’’ 
he said.
Tickets for Anywhere
BV I. AN If ■ BY REA • BY Al lt
Your 'rr»v<>l A»c«nt
tW Mntn St. . I'liom- 207
D.E. Nelsonlies Texaco Dealers
There's plenty of. bright sunshine, sparkling snow ar 
hospitality to spare on a snowtirne holiday in the mounta
national parks of vWestern Canada. ^ • v









A giant elk killed two bears - in 
a might combat yesterday , In the 
Laplarid wilderness then proud­
ly walked on a; few miles' to die 
in the snow of his own wounds.
Word of the battle arrived here 
today from the Lapland town 
of Gaellivare, more than 650 
miles north of Stockholm.
Forester Svante Snags who 
found the remains pf the . gripa 
contest said, “It must have beeit 
unique.’’ ,
“We, hardly believed our eyes 
When we saw what had happen­
ed,’’ he said. “The unusually 
large elk apparently found ^ the 
bears in their winter lair arid 
I immediately attacked. :
‘JAfter the initial clash, 'the 
two bears apparently i f%J; 
wounded. But the elk. pursued 
them .and picked them off one by 
one. The first bear was found 
250 yards from the, original bat­
tle site, the second 350:yards'far­
ther bn.', ■ ‘
“The elk then walked , a few 
rriiiles through : the v sriow-covei-eii
David Erne.st Nelson passed 
away suddenly at his residence,
497 Jermyn avenue, yesterday, 
aged 70 years.
The late Mr. Nelson has been 
48 years in Canada, seven of 
them in Penticton. He was a 
retired farmer who had lived in
Alberta. .
He' is survived by his wife, 
Hildur, one son, Nels O., of this 
city, four grandchildren, and one 
sister in Sweden. _
Funei’al services will be held 
from the Penticton Lutheran 
Church on Saturday • at 2 p.m.. 
Rev. L. A. Gabert officiating, 
with interment in Lakeview ce­
metery. . ;




CHICAGO (BUP) — A two- 
day barrage of killer tornadoes 
striking al 11. states left 41 per­
sons dead, more than 500 injur­
ed, and hundreds homeless and 
destitute today.
The death count climbed as 
rescue crews searched the deb­
ris in twister-shattered commun­
ities. Some areas looked liko 
bomb-shattered battlefields. Dam­
age was in the millions of dol-. 
lars.
The tornado rampage extended 
from Oklahoma to Michigan. It 
killed 34'persons yesterday and 
last night, hitting eight south­
ern and midwest states. Torna­
does Monday night killed seven 
persons in two , southwestern
states. .
Texas dust storms were blam­
ed for three, fatal auto crashes,; 
but in these', instances tornadoes 
were not to blame.
There were scattered reports 
of other deaths indirectly caused 
by the tornadoes.,
The national; Red Cross head­
quarters in 'Washington counted 
’320 homes destroyed, 696 dam­
aged, and 1,496 families affected 
in an eight-state area. The states 
were Michigan, Wisconsin, Okla: 
1 homa, Kansas, Mississippi,, Ark- 
Tennessee, and Missouri.
FOR MEN ONLY
A meeting bf Texaco dealers 
and McColl Frontenac selling 
peivsonnel of Penticton and 
Princeton and- vicinity is being 
held today at the I-Iotel Prince 
Charles.
M. R. Reynolds, zone manager,- 
las said that some GO are at­
tending.
Mr. Reynolds will outline Mc- 
Coll-Frontenac’s sales promotion 
arid advertising plans for 1956 
and review with the dealers the 
part they -play in serving the 
motorist and .supplying his ever- 
increasing demand for petroleum 
products.
Highlight this evening will be 
presentation of appreciation 
awards to W. J. Moore of Pen­
ticton and Fred Hewitt of West- 
bahk who have been Texaco 
dealers for five years.
New Leather Tones © New Needled Styles
© Interesting New Fashion Detoil 
t Internationally Acknowledged The Finest Shoemaking
Wh are showing their 
newest styles in a range 
that meets any budget.
368 Main St. 
PENTICTON, B.C
Grie of the first thinjgs a home 
gardener can db at this time of 
year is to. start seeds Of certain 
annuals, indoors.
These would iriclude petunias, 
asters, werbena, snapdragon, sal- 
yia, and celosia .and — for vege­
tables — celery, eggplant, pep­
pers, tomiatbes arid early cabbage.
, Boxes .or seed flats are more 
economical of shelf or table 
room. A planted seed flat; three 
inches ;deep, -10 inches wide and 
14 or 15 inches long • is 'about as 
large - as most women can Jiandle 
isily. ■ jansas,
Equal parts t of common garden _
soik deafihbid i and ordinary sand A sister ship ? tq. the new Em- 
makes a good mi^^^ the press' of Britain is now' being
starting "of ’ seeds. Holes should 'constructed at Vickers • Arm- 
be bored in the bottom of trie box | strbng’s Naval Yard' at Walker-
Vancouver Labor
VANCOUVER - - (BUP) 
Vancouver’s two major laboi 
eouneils merged into (he Van­
couver, Lower Mainlantl Ti'ade.s 
and Labor Council Tuesday.
The merging councils were 
the Vancouver Labor Council, 
with .56,000 members, and the 
Vancouver Trades and Lal)or 
Council, with 23.000 members.
President of the now group 
is Lloyd Whalen with Tom AJs- 
bury vice-president and E. A. 
“Ted” Jamieson general secre­
tary.
After officers were elected to 
the executive of the now group. 
President Whalen told members 
“This is- the day wo have all 
been waiting for.
“Now we will be able to • dis­
continue the practice of . fight­
ing among ourselves. A luxury 
we cannot afford.’’
M. MacINNIS
PENTICTON, B.C. OPPOSITE POST OFFICEmm
.PRESCRIPTiGNS
KELGWNA —'(BUP) — RC 
MP here rare investigating a- 
break-in of rthe General Construc­
tion offices at the. west end of 
the Okanagan Lake bridge, 
•which occurred Monday.
Among the articles taken were 
a surveyor’s Teyel, a /hand lev­
el and; stapling niachine. '
woods and died 
ere wounds.”
of his own sev-
I vk'V'l
Coal, oil and the lirriestone es­
sential to steelriiaking are - all 
three of fossil' origin, says the 
Natibrial' Geographic Society .-Gobi 
is . the /accumulated, digested ;and 
compressed vegetable debris , of 
swampy .landsi Oil i is decomposed 
plant and animal life from jjari- 
cientiseq basins. Limestone is an 
-accumulattori of the skeletons of 
marine invertebrates. . ;
10 0'
)
Under tho Throe-a-wook tchedulo of the Horald It Is pos­
sible for you to phone In your'Clasilfled Ads up '♦o^iO o.m. 
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays and your ad will iippoar 
the afternoon of that same day,
Naturally we prefer more time If possible so 'phone earlier or 
even tho day before If you can . . . but you actually have 
right up to 10 a m. the morning of Publication. '
Herald Classifieds Are Quick Aid Sure
ONLY 3< PER WORD...
Minimum siie »ad Is 30c first insertion and only 20c for subse­
quent consecutive Issues . . . therefore an ad running Mon­
day, Wednesday and Friday will appear in almost 15 thousand 
copies of the Herald and cost you only 70c
qbhut six inches ."apart in lar
ger boxes arid, th'ree inches in one 
of ciganbox size. _
Oyer the 'bottom of the box 
spread a . layer bf sphagnum or 
peat moss, or ' small pebbles, ;then 
coarser soil and last, the; finely 
sifteii'mixtuiei
■Firm’ the soil next using, the 
end of an ordinary two by. six, 
or a brick.: Arid for round pans 
or pots use the bottom: of an 
empty flower pot.
. Now - mqrk.. off the rows with 
a piece of lath cut to fit, leaving 
imprints,, aboqt two inches apart, 
and of depths varying with tho 
size; of the seed.'
. "The general rule for depth of 
plaritirig is about three to four 
times the thickness of the seeds. 
,Thin sowing isbest as the tiny 
|;plants , crowd each: -'Other' when 
planted too thickly.
Cover the -seed with finh dry 
sand or soil sjftedi’over the whole 
surface through a small screen.
Lay a pane Of glass or, a folded 
-newspopei*' over tho top to re­
duce evaporation.
Llghi: is not necessary for ger­
mination but should be given at 
onooras soon as the first sprouts 
break through the soil, -Wipe off 
‘the glass when vapor collects on 
It, This will prevent /moisture 
ffrom dripping, on the little plants 
land perhaps causing “damping 
'Off”.-''-
During the day prop up one 
edge of the glass covering for 
ventilation. Remove the covering 
when plants are established,
Keep the seed box uniformly 
moist but not too wet. Use u 
very fine spray for. watering, such 
as the aluminum and cork device, 
designed to dampen clothes be­
fore Ironing, '
Tho moat critical time In seed 
sowing Is just after tho seeds 
have germinated, A few hours 
of dryness at the surface of the 
soil will kill the young sprout.
When seedlings are (wo or 
three Inches high, sooner If pos­
sible, tliey are ready to bo trnns- 
plonied either to Individual pots 




TOItONTO (UP) — -Toron 
to OonlTollor I^slle II. Swin- 
dors wild todny that Oiuia- 
dians spend approximately 
(MM),BOO,(MW on Tilgnor oiudi 
yooi' despite the foot some 
towns postpone sohool en* 
ilargeniunt progmms (On 
grounds the taxpayers 
not afford It,.
HiioaUlng to (ho rural and 
township school area section 
of the OKA during Us OOUi 
annual convention he said, 
“education cerfalnly should 
not be subordinated to roatls, 
sidewalks IransU and similar 
miinIcliMil services.'^
One of the elevereat thieve.e of 
the animal kingdom is tho Bar- 
Vinry upo. While one or two of 
these apes aland guard, ready to 
.sound the alarm, if the farmer 
appeprs,, fellow uhes raid vciiO' 
loble gradens.
on-Tyne, and iis due to be launch­
ed May 9 by Lady Ederi; who ■will 
name the nevy 'vessel Eiripress Of 
;Erigland.;"X■', ''V::'/'
WANTED
' Good Becappable Tires 





Please Note Our Store Hours
Sunday,' AisrH S
"From lO a.m. To'l p.m. and from 7 p.m.-8 p.m.
Mon., April 9 To Sat, April '14
We are open from 9 a.m. To 8 p.m. •
JOHNSON BABY POWDER—4 oz. tins 
Reg. xeach 35c Special 2 5
NEStLEi BABY HAIR TREATMENT 
Plus Shampoo — A sreg. 2.09
special for the 2
PHONE 2633 v
Step into a ’66 Dodge . , . and you step into a now 
world of driving pleasure! For new puBh-button
PowerFlito makes driving as easy asDND... (press a 
button), TWO;.. (step on the gas), THREE... (go/).
It’s so smooth and effortless, this most automatic way 
to drive... like magic in its simphcity. You cp select 
your drive without taking your eyes from the road.
SIZE is still another reason why Dodge is the hig buy 
in driving ease. Dodge is the biggest cox m the low-pnco 
field, more than. 9 inches longer than one competitor, 
more than 10 inches longer than another.
Yes, Dodge for ’66 is hig in everything... except price! 
You’ll bo surprised how little it costo to put your 
family in this glamour car with the Forward Look. 
Como in or phono.,. see, drive, and price a now 
Dodge—nt your dealer’s today I
Mimiltcliirsd In Cinadi by Chryilar Corporilion of Canada, Llfnllod
--------------- -—,r ‘ ■ XV
■' ■ V" '' ■', ■ U'h!!';> .({fill
oer THB AIJB 
OBT DODOtti
BUY IN THB LOW-PRICE PIBLD -
Dodge—the 
BIG buy in safely I
15 outstanding pnfo- 
driving features nro 
standard equipment 
on any Dodge model 
you choose, Dodge is 
Canada’s "Safety- 
First” carl
Dodge—the BIG buy In powerl
Choose tho lightning-quick gotnwny of tho now Dndgo
high-torquo V-8 with up to 200 ................ tlio now
livollor porformanco of tho Dodgo PoworFlow (1. Mlgluir 
comproHslon moans hotter gas mileage, loo,
Dodge—Iho BIG,buy 
in booulyl
From Forward-thrusting hood 
to skyword-Hoaring tall fins, 
every Flight-Swoop lino of tho 
now Dodgo says ’'glamour" in 
a groat big wayl
the
can-






MID-CANADA LINE CONSTRUCTION PROCEEDS—1. Carved out of the wilderness on the east coast of Hud­
son Biiy is Great Whale River, an assembly point for materials being brought in for construction of a portion of 
t ie early warning line. Marine vessels and aircraft have been used for this, and construction workers and equip­
ment ari then fliwn from Great Whale to some of the Mid-Canada Line site proper. Great Whale River will 
^rv^as a logistic suppdrf point once the line has been completed Many of the buildings shown house civihan 
cSruction workers. 2. Work forges ahead on a hangar at Great^^Whale River, despite cold and wind. The 
hangar will shelter fixed wing aircraft and helicopters which will be used to bring in materials and personnel 
and fly them to individual detictlon sites making up the Mid-Canada Line. ^ 3. A cement miyer is operated by 
hard working Eskimos at Great Whale River. Heavy machinery such as this was freighted into Hudson Bay and 
brought into Great Whale,by landing barges. 4. Happy but hungry Esltiraos line up for a hot noon meal in a 
rabss building at Grhat Whale. Copious quantities of steaming food, such as, these kettles of beans and stew, 
are fed to cbnstructidii workers, who develop hardy appetites on the Great Whale
Mrs. J. D. McMynn; and child-i Peachlan weekend visitors
ren are here from Trail .to spend with Mr. and Mrs. N. F. R. 
the Easter week holidays at their j.Wheatley, 
lakeside cottage. j Mry^ I^^
who accbnjpanied therii to‘Nara-T . and Mrs. R. C. Hewlett 
mata: has; returned • hbna? after were, here from Kamloops to 
spending the weekend here. ; . .spend the Easter weekend visit
SUMMERLAND — , Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Freernan and their
Miss Lila Dickehi; a rnember of ] an(j^iss Gloria Drought, 
the. teaching; staff : at, Creston 
School, is spending the^Haster 
holidays visiting her pare^nts,
Mr. and Mrs. :Jv S.iDickfen.’ V-.'
Mr- Mrc 'T F nmiipht thr^^ children of Vancouver are ing .Mr. and Mrs. T. E._ Drought Faster, hnlidavs in
- The J^ai-amata Brbnhiie ’ Pack 
’participated. in ■ 'sh Easter egg
' Mr- and Mrs. Paul Shellenberg 
and. , three children of Calgary 
are . currently visiting with the 
former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Gerald Shellenberg. In Naramata 
for the weekend with Mr. and
hunt follbwing the regular we^- Shellenberg were their
ly .h^ebting on,..Thursday^:, q . . Qianzer and
community, hall. The enjoyable Oliver,
event , was . held in the, trader
park>ai^nte| mc Mr; and Mi-s. R, K. MltcheU-ol
i^om^lrbiistbh Thb Brownies Vcucpuyer spent the Easter week; 
and alrl'Guides are not HbliJlng b^^^
tics on ther scheduled days next
' "week''''** ' ' ’ ' ’ ^
* • • . ’ 1' Ifte Naramata Recreation Com-
'Mrl arid Mrs. C. k; Raitt; mis^^ met at the home of sec- 
weekend Visitors in .Vdricbuver retary Mrs. Gottfried Morche on 
with their son and daughter-ih- Monday evening under the chair- 
law', Mr. and Mrs., Eddy! Raittv ... mfinship of Azra Grant. Major
business of the evening centred 
Mr. an<i Mrs. PldUp Rounds larou^^ which
accompanied by Gene and, PdUy wlU be distributed to Naramata 
left bh Monday for\VahcoUYer ,rbddonts in an endeavor to ac- 
where they will spend rthe week qUa^ with the benefits to
visiting Mrs. Rbund’sibrbther and be'.derived from the commission, 
sister-in-law, Mr.r.and Sirs.' In respect to local
Blbbv" ' ' ! ; r , assembled at the
\.\r: ryt,: r in the
MriVand Mrs. ;Rbss Inftlis: and Uuarterly reports which arc tov- 
son Wayne from ! Qucsiricl , arc the department at Vic-
curroiitly-yiiBltlng in karamata toria. 
wlth'Mr. Inglls’.sister, Mrs. tiloyd ♦ * *
Day, and family. The AprilmccUngofthoNara-
” mata Women's Institute will bo 
Mr. arid Mrs. H. F. Thorn from held on Monday evening at the 
Gibsons are gUests in Naramata | home of Mrs. C. K. Raltt. 
with thol’r son-in-law and daiugh 
tor, Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Rough ton 
and family. * •-* *
spending the Eastet' holidays in 
Summerland. • z. ^ ^
Easter guests at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Y. Tbwgood were 
their son and daughter-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Towgoodj 
and their two other sons, Jim and 
Rob, and Mrs. Towgobd’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Bailey, of Vernon.
New " nurses ,at ' the -Summer- 
land General; Hospital" are Mrs. 
Jean Korich, R.N., of Okanagan 
Falls, and Miss Rita Lee| a pract 
ical nurse from Victoria.:
Allan Hickey of the Bank of 
Montreal staff, HoteL Vancouver, 
has been transferred .to manage 
the Peachland branch of the 
bank.";
J. P. Sheeley, municipal asses 
sor, left on.Monday evening for 
Victoria where he will attend the 
assessors’ schboL .
Walter Bendickson of Vancou 
ver spent the weekend visiting 
relatives in Summerland. 
,:',.:,z:,z,f;;.*,:'.,^z,x,.'z
Mr. and Mrs; H. R. Hanson of 
Aggassiz . have ' been renewing 
friendships in Summerland hav­
ing come to attend the. Thomson 
Graham wedding bn Easter Mon 
day. ■ !
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Klncs arc _ 
visiting for the next ten days In 1Victoria, 
Chilliwack and New Wcslmln 
stcr..
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Salting and 
Mr. and IMrs. Stuart Berry re­
turned to Naramata on Monday 
after visiting for the past week
■ Mr. and Mrs. C., E. Clay left 
for Vancouver immediately after 
attending the wedding of their 
niece, Mis.s Carol Graham,. on 
Monday altcrnoon.
A series of auditions to be held 
this spring in various parts of 
British ■ Columbia have been an­
nounced by Kenneth Caple, Can­
adian Broadcasting Corporation 
director for B.C.,'as part-of the 
CBC’s continuing search for tal­
ent for radio and tblevision.
Mr. Caple said an audition 
Doard from the Regional Produc 
ion Centre at Vancouver will 
visit several locations to judge 
aerformances in music and var 
ety by local applicants. Success- 
ilul candidates .will be considered 
for CBC radio engagements or 
they may be brought to Vancou 
ver for further auditions for TV 
programs, z ' ^
The first of this series of au 
ditions throughput the province 
will be held in Kelowna, April 
23; Artists in the Okanagan area 
wishing to appear at these audi 
tions, should write before April 
12 to the Auditions Department, 
Canadian Broadcasting Corpora 
tion, 701 Hornby Street, Vancou­
ver 1, stating the type of per- 
fbrmanfce, experience, and giving 
details of the selections to be 
presented at the audition. All ap 
pllcants will be advised by letter 
of the time and place of the au 
dltlon. -
On April 26 the audition board 
will visit Nelson, and artists in 
the Kotenay area wishing to ap 
pear should m?ill their appllca 
lions to the CBC Auditions De­
partment in Vancouver by April 
ll .
Audition dates' will be announc 
cd shortly for Kamloops, Wll 
Hams. Lake, Nanaimo and other 
centres.
Mrs. Wm. Thler bfi Vancouver 
is a guest at the homo of her 
brolher-ln-law and sister, Mr. and
Mrs. Wm. Gallup.
Mrs. Harold Short of Vanebu- 
ver Is a guest at the homo of Mr. 
and Mrs. George A. Graham.
Guests with Mr. and Mrs. ,A1 
Ward’ over the Easier weekend, 
wore Mrs. Ward’s brother and 
sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Allan
Diimacombe, Vancouver.•> ♦; *. z.
The Naramata local BCFGA 
will Join with Ibcala from Pen* 
ilelon, Summerland aKd Kalcdcn 
in holding a special mass meet- 
ing of fruit growers to inform 
them of problems lacing thorn 
ami (heir selling agency during 
the 10.55 season, and the prob 
loms which arc facing them for 
1056. The mass mooting will bo 
liold In tho Penticton High School 
auditorium at 8 p.m. on Thvirs 
flay, April 5. W. O. June, chair 
man of the Naramata local, lias 
ussuod a cordial Invitation to 
wives of all mombora as well as 
the members lo attend the meet­
ing. » « *
Jeff Burton spent the Easter 
weekend with his family at High 
leas Ranch, returning to UBC on 
Monday.
Rev. H. M. Irwin, assisted by 
Mrs. Irwin are current week lec­
turers at the Christian Loader- 
ship Training School. Mr. Irwin, 
pastor of. the Endcrt>y United 
Church, and Mrs, Irwin, are re­
turned missionaries from India 
and have chosen ‘'Missions" ns 
the subject of thclir lectures. 
Their three daughters, Ann, Ruth 
and Maureen have accompanied 
them lo Naramata.Ik «• 4i
Mr. and Mrs. li A. tsiius oJt
Miss Rhona Tennant l.s spend­
ing the current week visiting In 
Vancouver. She motored to the 
coast- on Monday with her 
)rothcr-in-Iaw and sister, Mr. and 
l^i’s, Robert Fraser, who wore 
'oturiiing homo after spending 
the Easter weekend In Naramata 
with Mrs. Fraser’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. E, C. Tennant.
''^sr
Mr. and .Mrs. Fred Matheis, 
Mr and Mrs. John Mathers and 
two , small ehildron wore heri! I 
from Vuneouvnr to spend the 
Easter weekend visiting with 
Mrs,'Gwen Ilayman, Miss Kath­
leen Robinson and Miss Dorothy 
Robinson.
$ * il
Miss Ann Savage of I'cntlelon 
Is a holiday visitor al the homo 
of her grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. L. H. McLaren.
, * • •
ChrUstlan Leadership Training 
School was host lo several mem­
bers of tho, Vancouver Alumni 
over tho Easter weekend; the 
Misses Jennie Robertson, Jean 
Cook, Shirley Anderson, Eileen 
McGhan and Victor Roberts, Bob ] 
Wlndrum and Los Humphries.' 
Miss McGhan, who Is vice-presi­
dent of tho Alumni, explained the | 
activities of tho group to mem­





I Now glamour I |i
No Money Down — 10 Months To Pay 
No Interest — No Carrying Charges
Amazingly strong yei 
light "Skyrhler” 
pieces rnslilniied in 
New Super Tough 
Diirallto 6.
•TacUass penguins of tho Falk­
land Islands earn tliclr name by 
their doleful braying. Gregarious 
birds, they chase each other in' 
and out of the surf and often en­




Manager Real Estate Department
Served 3Vis' years in the Military InteUigence Service in 
the Canadian Arnny during the first World War, after 
which he operated an Auto and Farm Machinery business 
and Agency for Imperial Oil Ltd. in Manitoba. Follow­
ing this has been in the employ of the Canada Trust Co. 
and the T. Eaton Co. until 1947 when he came to the 
Okanagan; operated a small orchard until 1953 when 
he joined the Staff of P. E. Knowles.
men ' > ^
Insurance Agent -
Came to Penticton in the late twenties from England with 
her parents, settling on a small, orchard at Skaha Lake. 
She joined the staff of Kendall & Co. Real Estate and 
Insurance and stayed with the business when it was sold 
lo Mr. P. E. Knowles in 1939. Was instrumental in or­
ganizing the present Penticton Riding Club in 1937 and 
promoted the Okanagan Light Horse Improvement and 
Show Ass’n (Valley wide) in 1946 and has taken an active 
part in both organizations ever since.
IIWatch P. E. Knowles “Agents Listings 
each week for Outstanding Specials 
Like These:
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION 
New modern 5 room home, hardwood. floors, stucco 
and sidlng.exterior, duroid roof, pla.storod interior. 
Many extras. Full basement with automatic oil 
'furnacQ.. Owner' leaving town so has priced this 
to sell quickly at $12,500—terms or best cash offer.
ECONOMY HOME
5 rooms, 2 bedrooms, 220 wiring. Lot 50x135, extra 
lot available, will sell at $5,000. Terms.
AUTO COURT SPECIAL
8 , good rentals, store and filling station, good rev­
enue and well worth investigating. We shall be 
pleased to give you full particulars.
We have a very exclusive permanent Lakeshore 
home with everything in it for your comfort and 
convenience.
ALSO one Lakeshore Summer Home, an ideal spot 
for relaxation and comfort.
Z" LET US SHOW YOU THESE ,
Lots for commercial, industrial sites and for dwel- 
■ lings: in all parts of the ^
- We have buyers comingt in frpm the Coast, also 
from the Prairies looking for various types of 
, Okanagan property, if you have any property to sell 
let us sell it for you, just give us a call and we will 
' dp the rest. .
Okanagan's Old Established Agency
.an Iman
• Real Estate and Insurance Salesman
Since .settling in this district in 1928 has been actively 
connected with ranching and live.stock and his experl- 
encp in these lines will bo of estimable value to clients 
desiring information ad to Ranch and Farm properties.
.in^e
Real Estate and Insurance Salesman
Came to British Columbia in 1921 and has been with the 
Fruit Industry in the southern area of the Okanagan 
Valley since that time, with the exception of the past 
four years when he operated an Auto Court in Pentic­
ton. . The 20 odd years as Packing House Manager-Field 
Man, enables him to be of great, service to the Orchard- 
ist in selling and management.
.em
Real Estate and Insurance Salesman
A resident of Penticton since 1910 when liis family mov­
ed here from England. Has had an opportunity to see 
Penticton grow frotn a small settleinent to a thriving 
city of approximately 15,000 people and belieyes in its 
continued growth. It will be remembered that Clem was 
President-Manager, of the V’s on their successfiil Euro­
pean trip last year; ! '
Frank Sanders; President 
R. K. Owen, Sec.-treas.
ZJtt Symbol of
618 Main SK; Penticton, B.C. - Dial 3R15
Evenings Call:
Al Ion Hynclman..;.. ...... 5448
Geoff Garlinge; 5549
Clem .Bird 2852





O SHELF AREA, 15.5 SQUARE FEET 
• 9.2 qUBIC FEET CAPACITY 
Here's a real family refrigerator! It's 
large, has many of the convenience- 
extras you've found so handy for 
economical food sloragol Full width 
freezer chest, full width chill tray, 
full width porcelain crisper, PLUS one 
sliding shelf, two egg racks and three 
door racks (with butter compartment). 
Inside finish Sunlono yellow. "Cop 
pertone" door trim. Dimensions! 
57M1 ins.^hlgh, 30% Ini. wide, 27% 
ini. deep (including hardware).
EATON’S EVERY DAY LOW PUCE
V>'
»-*•*!»* »' -f •
DOWN PAYMENT
319 M0I11 Stieel Phone 2965
Balance 
24 Monthly 
Payments 308 Main St. Phene 2625Store Hour*—Mon., Tuos., Thur., FrI. 9.30 a.m. To 5.30 p.m.i Wodi 9-12| Sat. 9-6
iiiSSSBIiS
’^V'’





They were tourist conscious 
here even in 1921. A loiig tinie 
resident who doesn’t wish her 
name used sends along a road 
map toider of the Okanagan and 
Similkameen Valleys, Issued in 
that' year containing among oth* 
er things re* 
marks that 
"with|n easy 
reach of the 
centre of the 
town the Pen* 
ticton branch, 
of the . Goo^ 
Roads League 
has provid^ 
and laid out' a 
beautiful CEunp* 
ing ground for free use by those 
auto-tourists who carry with ^eni 
a camping outfit and who .wish to 
. make Penticton their headquar­
ters for a short period.” In this 
year 1956 with so mUch talk abodt 
trailer camps we find this inter- 
. esting. The folder says than an 
irrigation scheme was opening pp 
a 22,000 acre tract of fruit land 
for which Penticton would •be the 
supply and distributing centre; It 
speaks of Penticton as h^dquar? 
ters of the i Kettle^ Valley^ 
way, plus many ; smaller indus­
tries attracted by ■trahspo^tion 
facilities and Strategid ■pqsltipn ;Of 
■ the town "ednibines to^ hii^e va 
la,rge monthly Tia^oll.’R:It‘>edh^ 
tihues: ‘‘Amorig Pehtictpn’slpub- 
lie buildings are two large pub^^
( schools and a highf schoplr-seyen 
churches,; .exfiihitipnv. bqilding,
: , Aquatic Qub andi moderri picture.
theatre, tliree bank branc^ies,; four 
I hotels, a fruit canrieiT^,;;a‘ni^ 
v; ber of fruit packlnghpuses capd 
. ^j^j many Uarge and. up to date; stores, 
v r , The number pf -autoinpbile Ueert- 
' ^I ceh issued tp bldtimers of, PentiC;
; - ton; in 1920, was 700.’’ Intei^tirig 
■;; • especially Ito qldtimers wiUlbe th^ 
.names of^ advertisers on the;; fold:
: er::; Hatfield 1li^foih.;1y#q
J,;,; ^bellinithel vicinity.': of V thejpresgnt 
; ;Oyerwaitea ,:'SbDre;;;SL;-;?:S}bc|cd^^ 
whose studios: were^
: (htstpnis’libff ice?,;btw;1,t(^;; ddw 
:; ;1toliinake' way^ifbh' tHelhdwI’Bonk 
of Commerce building; king’s De-: 
paxitment Store .hear^ City. HaH; 
Sharp’s: Gay£igp: pri ;Frbht1St^^ 
on the site of the present Grove’a 
Motors; Peiltictbh Herald dh tHe 
site of the preseiit liquor store; 
Seven Penticton Realty, Firms? hp : 
one noW in ppeiatioh; Incola 
Hotel still goliig ! strong; Fon 
Service Station occupied a bbild’ 
ing on' Nahaiino . which bad been 
a roller skatihg rink, then todvec 
to the Triangle Garage llpcatlpn; 
Penticton Stationed Store where 
it still is; Penticton Ice and: Cole 
Storage, on Okanagan Lakeshore; 
Johnston Hardware now , Reid 
Coates; Central GarkgelimliW 
minster Avenue East; welding 
, Shop behind the post office which 
was then on the east side, o: 
Main Street, about the present 
site of the Capitol Cafd, Above 
' the post office was .the Bluebird 
dance hall; Willard Battery Sta 
tion on Forbes Street; W. J 
Pope, tobaco^nlst on Front Street 
who also had a pool room; Mac 
Innes Garage now the Grand
Forks Garage; Penticton Depart­
ment Store on the west side of 
Main Street; Charles Dodlmead, 
eWeller, on theSvest side of Front 
Street. Among those members of 
ihe- Good lloads League who 
gathered to'Pi®nt trees on the 
campsite now known as Lakawan- 
na Park .were ban Morgan, Billy 
Blair, C. L. Sharp, Kenneth Mc­
Kenzie, W. R. King, Lumb Stocks, 
: »ercy.Bent, Charlie .Butler, A. S. 
iatfield and C. J. McKeen.
LOCKED OUT \
A local man says he was head­
ing this way* about six miles 
north of Kelowna when two male 
tiitchikers accosted him, seeking 
ride into the Orchard City. 
They pointed to a car, containing 
two girls, parked about 100 yards 
away. “We got out of the car to 
ook at a tire,” said the men,. 
‘Hhose dames locked the door and 
Won’t let us back in.” Our infor­
mant grew suspicious, refused 
them a lift, but to this day he 
doesn’t know what eventually 
lappehed to two MEN walking 
lorhe from a car ride.
PRINCESS’ BALL 
Peach Festival officials point 
out that contrary to some opinion 
the Princess’ Ball is not exclusive- 
y a Teeri: Town affair. It’s spon­
sored jointly by .Teen Town and 
he ;;'FestiVal Asspeiadon; Saxie’s 
bpchestru:: has 1 guaranteed that 
tfWre’ll; every-
blies’ It^te: Sol here’s a reminder 
that: toeibail takes place bnVFri- 
day 1-at; the;;HotePFrihce .Charles 
wtthVdanCing lftofh \9 p.m. to: 1 
a^m:; an opportunity for an eve- 
nin^s'fuh aridia;chance to toast 
bur 19561 Queen and her princess­
es:";;;:;:-;:;;;.,:';:;.";;.
lId^^^;iA^BICAN; I ;.;
;bur wbmeh’s editor, Mrs. Lorna 
Mitchellt^ent; the Easter week- 
ehd lnl SeatUe;:;A^ small town 
hear tttot iAmericari :;city rthe Mit- 
cheUsllstdppedVfor lgas .and- the 
attendant noticed the B.C. licence 
;^ate:; “Do vhappeh, to live 
anywhere hear where that War­
wick’s cafe is?’’ he asked. The 
cbhversatioh cohtinued and the 
mah was greatly impressed when 
he: ihOard that there were two 
lakes and" two beaches here.
V jAVwoman phbried to remark 
about, how . smoothly the Boy 
Scouts handled the capacity 
Crowd at the Gondoliers here re­
cently. ‘There was a big line­
up,” she said; “and those boys 
handled thb .situation just like 
vetetari • ushers.” SO there you 
are,' Scouts, your efforts were 
appreciated.
SPLEl^DOR OF THE NORTH — On April 1st the Royal Canadian Engineers cele­
brated the 10th anniversary of assuming control of the scenic Northwest Highway 
System, a 1,220 mile stretch of road linking Dawson Creek, B.C., with the Alaska 
border. It was near the above scene of Lake Kluane and Sheep Mountain, north of 
Whitehorse, Y.T., that the U.S. Army officially turned over the large: maintenance 
task. Battling against the elements for the past 10 years, the army engineers have 




Application of J. Lang for per­
mission to operate an ice cream 
wagon made to council on Tues­
day, recalled .the operation of a 
similar enterprise for Alderman 
E. A. Titchiriarsh, \yho suggested 
that the matter be tabled for 
a week, to permit study of the 
provisions under ^ which the foi- 
mer wagon had operated. This 
latter enterprise rah for approx 
imately one season.
VERNON A referendum 
among the ^irulley’s fruit and veg­
etable workers, : advocated here 
recently by bpputy Labor Mini­
ster W. H.Shnds as a; solution 
to present i ntelvunion strife, has 
been welconred members of 
Teamster Local ^ executive. ■ • 
“In my opinion,';^t should have 
been done , months ago,”, TLC 
fieldman Bill Flecky said. “It is 
the onlj^ democratic- way to do 
the:.thing.”";,■■■ ^ -
Local 48;secretary-trbasurer W. 
E. parroch agreed;. V 
“i personally would '"go along 
with a referendum/’ he said, “and 
the^ local; isivstudying .itsiipf^qibJ. 
position right;now.” .. ; ; -
- Deputy Labor Minister; '^nds 
suggested.lhblding- a/referehdum 
in an; attempt to determine ^-pre­
cisely; what kind of'representa­
tion the majority of packing­
house workers favored, with an 
eye to; regaining solidarity out. 6f 
the present five-way, tangle, t V.
Both Mrl^ Darrpeh and Mh; 
Fleck believed that they would 
call on the department of labor 
itself i to carry out the referen­
dum. They believed voting should 
be restricted to. personnel on 
check-off and sehlbrity lists as 
of October, 1955, \
I am certain that niost of our 
executive will go along with the 
idea,” said Mr. Darroch;
At the weekend “rebel’’ feder­
ation vice-president Clarence 
Holmes of Vernon, also said that 
Mr. Sands’ projected referendum 
was the -most likely method of 
solving the quarrel.
With the two key parties now 
in agreement to a limited extent 
anyway, there appears to be con 
sidcrablo ground to suppose that 





Permit For Suite 
InNo. One Zone
APRIL SHOWER BARGAINS
You Will Bo Surprised Al The Frloes On Thotw Can*—
1055 Ohov 2te>V8 Sedan — Radio 
1058 Monarch Sporta BodanAulomatlo 
1064 Ford Malnllho Tudor 
1001 Ford Oualomllne 6 Fatuf. Uoupo 
1002 Chrysler Winder Bodan ’
1068 Chev. Belalr Sedan 
1008 Hudson del Sedan 
1008 Dodge Mayfair Sedan 
1002 Chev DoLuxe Tudor 
1010 Meteor Fordor Sedan 
• 1048 Fontlae Fordor Sedan 
1010 Chev DoLuxe Fordor
’riio Best • Cars • Terms ■ tf'rado-ln Allowance 
COME IN OR FUONE>«* TIIE&E OARS MUST MOVE
Valley Motors Ltd.
G. J. "GlUi” Winter, Owner ond Manaaer 
FORD A MONARCH SALES A kftVICe 
GENUINE F6RD FARTS 
Dial 3800 Nondlnto at Martin
In a report from tho Town 
Planning Commission, approval 
was rocommendod for tho J.W. 
Lawrence application, whorobya 
lane on Vernon avonuo would bo 
changed and the Lawrence prop 
orty consolidated and turned Into 
nn auto court. Council endorsed 
this plan and also approved two 
othor minor subdivisions.
However, nollhcr tho town 
planpers nor council would agroo 
to permitting a two-rom suite In 
a rosldenco al tho corner of Gov 
ornmont street and Forest Brook 
drive, Tho owner, who had boon 
renting this soparalo living space, 
will bo notified.
Tho suggestion from ITof. Jl, 
M. Robinson that tho city should 
employ a lull llmg planning man, 
also passed on to council from 
tho commission was. In turn 
passed on by council to the city 
administration commltteo for 
study and rccummcndailun.
KELOWNAA majo.r change 
in company policy; and a $2,000,- 
000 plant expansion which will 
give employment to 150 addition-, 
al people, was announced last 
week by H. B. Simpson Limited.
The , change in policy involves 
the retirement of: the company 
from the retail business field and 
the devcjting; of all its energies 
-toc.tbe-manufacturing: rield..j,^ 
'The' retail company,- Kelowna, 
Sawmill Co;/ will withdraw from 
the retail business as soon as its 
preseht. stock is cleared.
The' parent company, S. M. 
Simpson Limited, will proceed 
immediately with the construc- 
bn of a sheathing grade ply­
wood plant which it expects to 
have in operation early in 1957. 
Upori completion of this plant 
second plant for the manufac­
ture of particle board will be er­
ected; It is estimated that the 
two plants will cost $2,000,000 
and will give employrnent to an 
additional 150 men.
Both plants will be - erected 
upon the Manhattan Beach pro­
perty of the company.
“This Is a major step for our 
company,” Mr. Simpson said. 
“Whije it Is not a major opera 
tion by coast standards, it is a 
major move for any interior 
plant',.
“It ’ fihould ,not bo construed 
hat the retirement of the KSM 
from the retail field indicates a 
ack of '.confidence in the town or 
n the valley. The contrary is the 
case, anq we feel that our oxpan 
slOn program dctoonstrales this 
“Wo aire leaving the retail field 
simply because wo foci that wo 
should confine our energies to 
the manufacturing field. Wo will 
concentrate on ono thing and not 
spread our energies too thinly by 
engaging In too many ncllvlllos”.
Tho closing of tho KSM as a 
retail outlet wlU moan iho dis­
charging of some 20 salesmen 
and dorks.
The KSM win conllnuo to fuiu 
lion as a Wholesale outlot and 
as a distributing agency of sev 
oral commercial linos of which 
It Is tho Okanagan agent,
Mr. Simpson, howovor, stuloi 
that when ho said “wholosalo” he 
did not moan soiling to building 
contractors, for example. Ho dlt 
moan the company would soil to 
legltlmalo building supply firms
DECISION REACHED 
Tabled a week ago pending a 
final enquiry of tho city'solid 
tor, tho matter of tho deserted 
boat wdrks on the east lakeshore 
(Okanagan lake) was brought to 
a head, wiien council on Tuesday 
night agreed that It will call for 
tenders for inking over tho plan 
immediately, and that these will 
bo opened In two weeks time.
Thccr arc'nearly 2,000 varieties 
oI baUk
! led Cross Raises 
ISdreThan $2,000
SUMMERL And — Summer^ 
and residents have cbritributec 
J >2,113.90 in the; Red Cross cam­
paign for funds which is practi­
cally completed. The drive was 
undertaken ; by the Rotary Club 
this spring with F. M. Steuart as 
convener., i;.
The objective was $3,000 as it 
las been fbr many years, anc 
the sum realized this year was 
down about $2po: from last year.
The results were considerec 
i renerous considering' .the fact 
lat residents do not knbw the 
crop situation because of the 
; rost damage and are being care­
ful financially.
Game Warden
In a reversal of Us former do 
clslon. City Council on Tuesday 
night voted to grant a new pro­
vincial game warden a parking 
motor, exemption permit,
The motion for this exemption 
came from Alderman Elsie Mac 
Cleave, who said she had chang 
ed her former opposition to tho 
granting of tho permit when she 
found that is is necessary lor tho 
game warden to make frequent 
calls at stores where game and 
fishing licenses are sold, as par 
of Ids duUos.
lew
On the evening of' March 8, 
the Young People’s Band and 
Choir of Trout Creek Church of 
God presented an evening of 
story and song, at Valley view 
Lodge. Narrators related the 
“Life of Christian In Song”.
Reverend A. Irving, pastor of 
the church, is band director while 
Mrs. Wesley ■; Davis directs the 
choir. Accompanist was Mrs. Neil 
Thiessen while violin duets were 
played by Wesley Dkvis and Wal­
ter Greber.
On March 11 the afternoon ser­
vice was taken by the Reverend 
A. R. Gillett of the Foursquare 
Church and Mrs. Gillet was the 
pianist. The minister’s topic was 
"The Provision of God for All 
Needs.”
On March 18 Reverend R. A. 
Hubley of the Seventh Day Ad­
ventist Church spoke on the im­
portance of personal Influence.
Magician Lynwod Coates en­
tertained on March 21. Red Bow- 
ering provided variety by a un­
ique lecture on minerals and 
brought specimens with him.
Central Gospel .Chapel was in 
charge of the seiVice on March 
25. Bob McGregor was soloist and 
Daniel Gracey read the Scrif)- 
ture. Addrfess was by Earl Hick­
son whose topic was “Missionary 
Work of Paul”.
On March 26, Mrs. John Peel 
and the Young People from Beth­
el Tabernacle presented an eve­
ning of music. Bert Colwell led 
in the singing of favorite hymns 
while Lou and Ruth Dell present­
ed a duet. Violin soloist was Car­
ol Peel while vocal soloists were 
Mrs. Carmen Scratch; Mrs. Nor-, 
man Galbraith and Mrs. Peel.
Thirty five of the Summer- 
land First Cub Pack with assist­
ing artists gave a musical and va­
riety show at the Lodge on March 
29. Highlight was the dancing of 
Sharon Ann McCargar, daughter 
of the Cubmaster..
In the costumes of the Gay 90’s 
the boys took Lodge residents on 
a tour of oldtime music halls.
Old time music was provided 
by Bill Reid, Keith Sayers, Mar­
cel Bonthoux and Fred Gale.
YouthCenIre 
Drive On Rt 
Sununerland
SUMMERLAND— The curreqt 
drive for membership and funds 
for the Summerland Youth Cen­
tre has already amounted to $250 
and the secretary-treasurer, E. R. 
Butler reports that every mail is 
bringing more membership fees.
The Youth Centre is used week­
ly by some 350 boys and girls 
In Rangers, Guides, Brownies, 
Scouts, Cubs and Teen Town, 
who pay a nominal rent.
Membership fees?, donations, 
and the annual Family Night, are 
the other means by which the 
building is financed.
A. F. Crawford is the president 
of the Youth Centre Association 
and on Friday night when the an­
nual meeting is to be held, it is 
hoped to welcome all old and new 
members to hear reports and par­
ticipate in the election of offi­
cers for 1956-57.
WhiteHouse
WASHINGTON, (BUP) — A 
woman attempted to set fire to 
a bedroom in the White House 
yesterday. She later started four 
other small fires in the executive 
office building across the street.
None of the fires caused any 
appreciable damage. The blaze in 
the bed room of the White House 
was snuffed out just as it got 
started. It caused no damage 
whatever.
The woman was caught by po­
lice and taken to a hospital for 
observation. She told secret ser­
vice agents her name was Mrs. 
Julia sChase. She gave her age as 
53. She said; she did not know 
where she came from.
PORT COQUITLAM, (BUP) — 
Four men tried to hold up a 
branch of the Royal Bank of 
Canada here yesterday. A bank 
employee touched off a burglar 
alarm as the masked bandits 
scooped money from a vault.
Two RCMP constables arrived 
as the men were leaving, arid in 
an exchange qf gunfire, orie of 
the bandits was killed. Twenty- 
seven year-old Constable' Bud 
Johnstone was injured in toe me­
lee and was rushed to hospital. 
The dead -man was identified' as 
William Herbert HOwerton, of 




OTTAWAi (BUP) —Canadian 
Pacific Railway jPolice have cap­
tured a drug-crazed gunman who 
has terrorized Southern Ontario 
for the past four days.
The gunman, 31-year-old Jd^ 
seph Lewicki, was captured when 
he rode into Ottawa on a freight 
train from Toronto. Police flush­
ed Lewicki from some boxcars 
at Ottawa’s Union Station with­
out a shot being fired.
He had escaped from RCMP 
officers two weeks ago and last 
weekend overpowered a provin­
cial police constable, taking his 
gun away from him. He was •cap­
tured : after police received an 
underworld tip that -he was in 
Toronto.: '. . ■,./:>
AGED INVALID RESCUED 
NELSON, (BUP) — A 79:year^ 
old invalid was pulled- from his 
burning: shack near Nelsbn, it 
was learned yesterday. - /
• Fire broke out from a coal oil; 
burning damp under a line bfi 
ctotiies in:the home of Sble Dul-' 
les. Dulles tried urisucctessfully to; 
fight the fire and little could be" 
dorie by : his rierids by- the tiirie 1 
he was , rescued.
T<wnadi)es:|[ill 
Tehih
1 TORONTO — Ten per-1
sons have been killed and more 
than 80 injured in tornadoes: in | 
three states south bf the border.
The wintry blows stemmed I 
from a massive storm system that 
whipped up killer tornadoes and 
blinding dust, storms in six south­
western states. The tornadoes 
tore across a 200-mile path from | 
Oklahoma to Missouri.
•It
Helen Curtis Shampoo PLUS Egg and Helen 
Curtis Creme Rinse 
Famous Beauty Twins 
Regular $2.00 value - BOTH FOR
Tooth Brush Special
PRO-PHY-LAC-TIC Tooth Brush 
Regular 59e.................... . SPECIAL
FREE! Save 11.27
LANOLIN DISCOVERY AND HAIR BRUSH 
Helen Curtis Lanolin Discovery ........ 1.75
Fine Nylon Hair Brush ...............................f 1.50
BOTH FOR 1.98
Three cakes of Yardley Lavender Soap 
PLUS Complimentary bottle of Yardley 
English Lavender. 1 CH
BOTH FOR  ................................ ............ I.OU
WHERE PHARMACY IS A PROFESSION
"you. Stor.”
Pkone 4007
FRANK MIGGINS, Monagar 
Preicrlpttonif Nlghl and Emergency Calle--*
Frank MIggIns, Phone 2454 - L V. Newton 3136
mmm
During the montlvof April you can |otn Crdnna’s Dinner- 
ware Club and purchase a complete 40 piece dinner 
lorvice at a real saving.
All 40 piece services consist of 8 five piece place sol- 
tings. . .
All you do to loin the club —- select your favorite pat- 
tegir take delivery Immediately, lay awoy your service 
or purchase a place setting per month,
Club membori will pay for only 7 place 
soUings, Cranna*8 will give the 8th place 
settings free of charge.
Payments as low as $5.00 per month and there are 
never any carrying charges or interest at Cranna's.
Over 45 fine dinnerware patterns to choose from, Includ­
ing all the fine makers . . . Spode, Wedgwood, Royal 
Crown Derby, Royal Doulton, Paragon, Aynsley, Royal 
Albert and Royal Stafford. Prices from $40.40 to 
$160.00.
Illustrated Spode's “Tree of Life'* 
(India Tree)
Loii froo placG lotting............................ ................ 10.20
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I New Members In
From the Department of Trade and Commerce, information!’ Twenty-six young people var- 
sought by O. L. Jones, M.I*., regarding the quantities of fruit,' both ing in ages from 14 to 19 were
a„l oannea. a,-riving in ^ lUS'Tt
The list is as reported from^^he B.C. Custmos por^s for T955 I
covering th^ varlfeties. and quantities passing through their bhe g^nday prior to Easter. In
Some of the-imported fruit is re-shipped to Other pt^vinceS'but it number were those
is not possible to get the information as to the quantities re-shipped, hiransferrin^ from other centres,








Grapefruit .....     —
Grapes ...................      ;■
Lemons ................... ..... ....... ..............
Limes .... ................. -........ .................••
Musk melon? and cantaloupes .......
Melons, n.o.p. ........... ................’..........
Oranges, mandarines and tangerines
Peaches ............ ...................................
Pears .....—......... .........................
Pineapples     •:
PlUms or pnines ..........     i-.-—.....
Berrie.s, n.o.p...... .................. .......... —•
Strawberries ..............................
Apples, dried ......................... .......... .
Apricots and nectarines, dried .........
Bananas, dried ................. .................
Currants, dried ................................
Dates 1.......... ................. .....................
■ Figs, dried and fig paste .........
Peaches, dried ........ i...;..........^.............
Prunes or plums, dried, unpitted....
Pears, dried   :•....
Raisins ......... ........................ ^.................  ............
, Frwits, dried, n.o.p. ......... .................... ............. .....
Raspberriesi frozen, in containers of
• ■ one pound dr less ...............
in containers over one lb. .... lb.
' : one: pound'or; less ...... ...................... ......... .......... lb.
Strawberries, frozen, in containers over 1 lb. ........ lb;
I Fruits, ri.p.p., lrozen, in Containers of
•one pbUria or less .................. . .... lb.
Fruits, nio;p. lrozen, in contairiers over 1 lb. lb.
............ ;..... lb.
. ’Cherries,:suiphured or in brine, not bottled ......... . lb.
Olives, sulphured or in brine, not bottled ;,......... . lb.
■ Pears; canned' ;.................. ........... ......................... ...'lb.
Pirifeapple, canned ....i........;.............—...... ............... - lb.
Fruits, n.o.p., canned - ....H’-
Fruits arid nuts, pickled or preseryed; in salt, 
brine, oil or. any other nranrier, n.6;p.,.;........v...
Fruit pulp, with sugar or not, n.o.p;; fruits, 
crushed, and fruit pulp other than grape pulp,
ill Vrtight packages, not sweetened; (not 
including;^apefruit, lemon or orarige pulp) .... lb, 
ii i Gra^milClemons or oranges,^ lb.
Mixed' fruits or fruits for salads, canned ...•.......
3,525,6411 the young group which had com- 
3,902,062 pleted’ a course of preparation 
39&,25Ji under the direction of Rev. Ernest 
.301,165 Rands., ‘
373,466 Among those assisting Mr. 
12;01p;428 Rands at. the Sunday ceremonies 
14 336,032 were S. B, Penty, clerk of the 
’ 43’641 session; S. R. (jannirigs, general 












About Bird JHIighwciys '
, one usually thinks of bird' mig­
ration' as a north and south move, 
ment that corresponds with the 
spring and autumn seasons. The 
voluminous reports from bird­
banding activities,, especially wa­
terfowl, indicate, that these birds 
have quite an attachment for 
their nesting sites of the previous 
season, their wintering ai’eas, and 
their stopping - places along the 
route between these two. It is 
because of this finding that the 
“flyway c;pncept” has been devel­
oped to aid in understanding mig­
ration.
Schoois, and a charter membei 
of the church W. T. Leslie, who
Fue Production
OTTAWA, (RUP) — Total fur- 
production jumped 54 per cent in 
the 1954:55 season as compared 
with the previous one. ;
Bureau of Statistics figures re­
leased in Ottawa said the reason 
for the production hike was the 
increased take of beaver, musk­
rat and squirrel pelts.
The rise in production was ac­
companied by, a 58 per cent in- 
1 crease in overall value with better 
prices for beaver, mink arid mus­
krat pelts.
The leading furs in value ac-
Severe flooding 
At Grande Prairie
grande prairie, ,Alta> — 
(BUP) — Fast melting snow has 
caused severe- flooding/in thiri 
Northern Alberta centre.
Torrents of water rushed 
through the downtown area.
Residents called frantically for 
pumps while the foundations of 
homes started to crumble; Sever­
al families were forced to vacate 
their homes when gas furnaces 
had to be turned off. Gas lines 
threatened to snap as the build­
ings .settled in mud.
has a.ssisted during the pa.st 45 {cording to the bureau of statis- 
years in receiving many members tics are_ mmk, mu.skrat, beavei 
into Ihe church. ' .squirrel. _______
Nufdear Tests 
Oft lustradia:
LONDON, (BUP) — Britain 
has disclosed a few'more details 
on its scheduled nuclear tests 
next month.
A London announcement said 
atomic bombs will be detonated 
from a high tower on the Monte 
Bello Islands off Australia. The 
tests , will take place any time 
after May 1. , ‘
; The anriouncement said that 
rthe fall-out WiU be less than that 
I'caused by previous explosions.
According to nurserymen, hed­
ges will thrive best if the soil on 
either side iS kept cultivated and 
free, of weeds'to'a width of tWo 
feet or more. An occasional top ! 
dressing of well-rotted barnyard ' 
manure, of some commomial fer- ’ 
tilizer will prove beneficiali ; es-, 
pecially so,; if the soil is light. 
Commercial fertilizer should :be, 
worked into the soil thoroughly.’' 
Care should be taken to keep it . 
off the,, fdiiage to prevent po.s- ; 
sible burning. ,
The giant anteaW of Centrall: The average human ear res­
and tropical South America has ponds td a rringe of 16 cycles per y y---. 
a longue about two feet long. I second to 20,000 cycles per second, avenues on April 26, . 27 and 28.
CARNIVAL'
Permission ^was' granted ;J.' 'a. 
Greenway, who wishes to present'; 
a carnival on land at the; wester- ^ 
iy; end; of Westminster-Eckhardt
You eon always depend on Super-Valu Steaks to make a hit 
they’re tender, juicy, full of flavor and cut to the thickness y 
Valu Steaks are cut from Grade “A” Beef and trimmed waste 





























Heat a heavy frying pan until hot. Rub it very lightly wilh a 
bit of beef fat. Put the steak in the pan and sear it for 1 min­
ute, or until the blood rises on the uncooked surface; turn it 
and sear the other side. Reduce heat to a low flame and con­
tinue cooking until done, about 10 minutes for a 1 Yi inch 
steak. Pour off fat In Ihe pan. If It Is ollowed to accumulate, ' 
the steak will be sauteed and not broiled. Season with salt 
and freshly ground pepper.
SAUTEED MUSHROOMS ,
Prepare 1 lb. mushrooms. Melt in skillet 2 tablespoons butter. 
Add mushrooms, saute them quickly until done, 4 or 5 minutes. 
Shake the skillet or stir, when well coated reduce heat to mod­
















familiy uritil next; weekend^
when- hff wilT retutn for them^- ^
Mri and MrSi Oscar IL to^ 
with their ifMily^ a^^ 
eden on Thursday to taka up re­
sidence; Mr; Harder prirehased the 
land formerly known as the “Kal- 
eden Estates"; late last year and 
they. are; now; living in the house 
formerly occupied by; Mr.‘ arid 
Mrs. Harder were; residents of 
Mrs. Emery Lockhart. Mr. and 
' Sydney V.I. •
Miss; Pamdla, HaWtree; Who is 
a nurse-irt-tralnlrig at Kamloopa 
/hospital, spent the Easter week-
' end with - her parents Mr. and 
Mrs. Tom Hawtreei returning to 
duty on Monday aitemooff.
. W , i> ■
A number of the junior mem- 
hers of the community held a- 
meeting In. the Community Hall 
on Monday evening In an en­
deavor to get a ping-pong tourna- 
monl organized.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Gassier 
moved Into Penticton on Satur­
day and will make their home on 
the north bench In the cottage on 
George Do.sbrlsay’s orchard where 
Bill will take over as foremah for 
Mr. Desbrlsay,« 1^. • . .
Mrs. Phil Challfoux spent Mon­
day and Tuesday at the homo of 
Mr, and Mrs. Frank ganders 
while she. malfing arrange 
ments to have iheir hpuschok 
furnishings shipped, to their now 
homo at Whalloy* Corners In 
North .Surrey. Mr. and Mrs. Chall 
foux wore the former owners 0
Phil's Recreations in Kaleden.« «
arid relatives: iri;’ Matsqukand;; Vancou-;
'-I/-.":'
There is>tO;baa^^how^g(c^iiife^ 
tures 'firinv J'tKe-; Natidh!^ 
?Bbar<i in the Cdriwriurilty; ^
Friday: evening arid the public 
is cordially invited: A silver; coi- 
j^ctiqn Will be taken;
: The jtdp winners in the howling 
league for .the- month of Mareh' 
aref Mr. anri Mrs. Emery Lock- 
haTt,; Mrs. Lockhart being the 
winner in the ladies' division and 
Mr. Lockhart taking the honors 
for the men.
The piano students of Mrs. 
George MacKerizle are holding a 
studio recital for their parents 
on Thursday evening at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Jirn Garley.
■■■■ ♦
Mys. George MacKenzle anc 
ler daughter, Mrs. Jim' Campbell 
of Penticton, were- In Vancouver 
ast week to attend the final con­
cert In this winter's symphony 
concert series and. enjoyed, a. very 
fine performance.
or Roast - Grade A 
Red Brand Beef ..
Grade A Red Brand Beef
LB.
LB.
Blp^SOlfi MfllfoW Bl^UitSMcCoririscks 12 oz celloi* 
TomStO- CdtSlipLibbys, 13 oz. bottle
2;. fiirl'
2 ?for'
Delta,: 1ft oz.: tin; Frcnrii cut
Eoppfticlefil^
BRANDS
rBostori:^:i2 • oz.^ tin/:; 
vl Boston, 13 oz. tin „ 
Slices,; Boston, 12 q*- fin
Clearbi^oGk Farm Lbi Wilfshlre tb.
OU eet
Snokist .......... 8 oz. Cello
Mr. and Mrs, Tom Flynn had 
as their guests over the Eastev 
weekend, their daughter, Miss 
Joan Flynn, who Is a nurso-ln- 
training at Kamloops Hospital, 
and Charlie Malsonnouve of Kim­
berley. Their son-in-law and 
(laughter, Mr. and Mrs. Tony 
Rotschy of Penticton, spent Eas­
ter Sunday a^t the ^family home.
Eddie O’Nplll, who Is living In 
Victoria, flew In on Friday's plane 
and spent tlio long weekend visit­
ing In Kaleden.
Tlio ladles of the Rod Cross 
group will not meet on Wednes­
day this week, as a number of 
them are attending the Princess 
Preview tea In the Incola Hotel. 
Next weeks’ meeting will bo held 
nt the home of Mrs. Frank Pec- 
arie.\ ■ • • •
Miss Muriel Page left for tho 
coast on Friday to spend tlto
OTTAWAv (BUP) — Major 
shlft.s In Canada's diplomatic 
Corps, Including a new ambas 
sadori to Moscow, have been an­
nounced by External Affairs 
Minister I..ostor B. Pearson,
David M. Johnson, 63, now 
Cariadion Comritlssloner on the 
International Supervisory Com 
mission for Vietnam, will become 
ambassador to Russia in July, He 
will succeed John B. C. Walklns» 
53, who will return to Ottawa to 
become Assistant Under-Secret 
ary of State for External At 
fairs Juno 4.
Kenneth’ Porter Kirkwood, 56, 
Ambassador to Egypt and Minis 
ter to Lebanon, will succeed Eg 
erton Herbert Norman, 46, as 
High Commissioner to New Zea 
land In mid-summer. The latter 
will take river Kirkwood's present 
posts.
Crisp - Green .......
BrC8d/.,;M Lalne,, id fOZ. 2 for'lIC
BrCdd Martha Lftirio,; IC^pz. 2 for 37c
CoffEe slIvcd Cun ,k1.03
TEH Br^S Gold Gup:pkt. (if 100 J)3c
Gott8§6 Ch66^ Shaniinris, 10 oz, carton . ;: l9c





2 Cream of tdmdfo 
2 Vegetable
ALL 6 CANS FOS ONLY
V
Delnor - Frozen - 12 oz. Packet • •■■•••••••It*






CRESTON, (BUP) — The fed- 
oral government Is In tjie last 
stage of negotiations lo buy some 
property at Creston on which to 
build a federal agriculture build­
ing.
W. h, Pel), neting solleltor for 
tho government, sold that papers 
had been sent for signing. The 
land In question Is a strip 119 
by 160 feet on tho north end of
MARGARINE Paricay 2-Lb. Packet!
ROUH [MOD FLOUR
1.0925«-Pound Paper Bag w
h  5 oo i 





2 Individual Size Pkfi Free wlfh 
Purcbaie of Two 5 oz. Pkft.
Store Hours
Monddy-Tuai(lpy-'Thuriday''FrIday 
8i30 a,pt.»5i30 p.m. 
Wedneiday 8i30 a.m.-12i00 noon 








fabrics lor j spririg, 
with,:Ssubduedr opatternlhg and 
monotone tweedy effects. Tne 
two ,'major influences are linen 
and-'silic.' ■ ,■ ^
. Many fabrics contain linen 
alonelor in mixtures, or els6 atr 
taini.its\textured effect in other 
llber-icpmbinations. Blended with 
wool'' or worsted, linen is most, 
effective: when translated into 
coats,!suits and sportwear outfits.
Cotton,' lifieri arid rayon often 
combine ' in- unusual- - reversible
ir Writes 
Oitdwca Womcin
"it's d nri jq z ' n g; how thoroughly, 
ZERO gets the dirt out of woollens 
tiirithdut the least shrinking' or moT-'' 
tfrig"'.- . ;-writes Mrs. G; of-Ottawa 
aboutt;.ZERQ .Cold Water Soap. 
S^BCiailyifiria for washing your 
finestTWOollens. ZERO'S economical 
too! ^ 59c pock* 
age of ZERO doer 
50. WQshlngsli At' 
you^ local drug; gro* 
f eery arid wool shops. 
Free' sample? write 
Dept. 6Y, ZERO 
Soop, Victorlo, B.C.
Mwy people never seem to get a good 
nighy* rest They turn and tOM—blame it 
en''nerves’—when it may be their kidneys. 
Hwlhy'kidneys iilter poisons and excess, 
acids" from the blood. If- they fail- and: 
impurities stay, in the system-r^isturbed 
Ks|: often Joilows. < If you don’t: rest, well 
get im use Dodd's Kidney Pills. Eiodd’s 
nelp'jte kidneys so that you can rest 
bctter-^and> feel-better. . - 136
coatings. In sophisticated Orient­
al styled coats: — the caftan, es­
pecially -r- natural' textured, lin­
ens and basket-weave linen 
tweeds are beautiful 
Silk . has . reached a new peak 
of popularity and versatility 
making its spring debut in every 
field of fashion from the" basic 
suit to the "little eyening’’ sheath. 
Often it has a tweedy character.
Most striking are the herring- 
.bone, Donegal, stripe and pepper- 
^alt weaves in' the season’s new 
coats and suits. Rusfic silks are 
seen most frequently in' black, 
navy, beige arid brown.
A "knit look’’ highlights the 
new, lightweight wool blends, 
aciiieved\ thi’ough use of hop­
sacking, feasketvyeaye and boucle 
woolens . \^^Jh nubby or slubbed 
surfaces. Oatmeal coloring em 
phasi'/es spring’s “natural look”, 
Wool combine^^ with cotton as 
well as linen iWmany .coats to 
achieve the important light-text­
ured feeling.
Coats in-the- past^ palette cap 
tore- the- light feeling- of spring 
iri cloud-like, fleece. New colors 
are luscious pei!Venche bjUes and 
blitter, yellows. • • \
Woolen, suits and* 'dressfes;'ap 
or cm,*^'— 
tweeds,
sic to every classic.wardrobe, kp 
pear in pastel shades, and. get an 
“extra soft” .look from mixtures' 
of wool with rabbit or ahgbra. 
Other important suit fabrics for 
spring are wool barathea, worst­
ed crepes, fine twill and silk with 
mohair blends. " •
Spring evenings will float' by 
in a swirl of transparent. sheers. 
Pet of the season is the silk chif­
fon. , cocktail dress — soft and. 
rnoldable or lightly starched. -Pa^ 
per taffetas and satiny surfaced 
silks are also designed to enhance 
a party enchantress. , '
paper thin” niifon 
weight fabrics. -Fine. ^,ba-
;pear in
'!& 'mtmn 4 "om
n
n
[These are only a few of the activ­
ities of the CAG.
Spring bride is a picture of delicate beauty in tulle gbw^ 
with floral motif, dainty short sleeves and fingertip ;yeil 
fbn a little girl look. By Murray HamlKirger. Hamilton 
bridal watch. ' ....  ' ’ a:
For the- second, time in its vig­
orous eighlyear. history, the Can­
adian A.ssociatiori of Consumers! Every consumer has a right to 
will hold a membership campaign, addi her voice to the strength of 
fn’om- April 9., to, 20.. .. ^ the Canadian Association of Con-
The- Canadian Association: of sumers, to; have a bigger share in 
Consumers: was. orgeni’^edi ins Sep- Iwhat happens in her own busi- 
tember,. 194T, as the- result ol a Iripss of buying; Requirements for
membership are simple. The 
women. This ■was prompted: by-.a.lmember must be a woman living 
consumer need for a voice ,to. jn. Canada. She must pay an an 
speak lo> other organized; torces nual fee- of one dollar which may 
in our economy, forces, such as.,be sent to. Mrs. L. V. Lillicb, 1405 
government, trade? agriculture,. iRobson St., Vancouver 5, a pro 
labor, and industry. Many import- vincial representative, 
ant Canadian.'women’s organiza- 'this entitles her to member- 
tions participate in; the activities ship locally, provlncially and na- 
of the Canadian Association of tionally; She is now free to sug- 
Consumers, and: yet it is sponsor- | gest or complain, knowing that'
her voice will be effectively, car­
ried along by thie Canadian Asso­
ciation of Consumers. She-will re­
ceive regular bulletins to keep 
her up-to-datb on’ll'ie progre.ss of 
the mqny important consumer 
activities that are always being 
carried forward by CAC. Tho.se 
bulletins and- other- publications 
also give useful information to 
help her in her important job 
of' being a Ganadlan consumer.
Any women’s,group that'would 
like to learn, more -about tlie 
Canadian Association of Consum­
er first hand should contact Miss 
Charlotte S 
School of
iversity. of British Columbia, Van 
couver 8, B.C.. She will be pleased 
to arrange for a speaker to ad­
dress;. one of the group’s' meet­
ings. -
Meticulousness is the mark of 
really good, grooming. And this 
especially concerns the woman: 
who is perfectly- dressed on a: 
Saturday: night with, the: excep- 
tibm of a stockihgr runv that she 
must bear becau.se she has no; re­
placement.
T.here> is a basic trick to it. 
After each wearing . a garment 
should be shaken out, hung: up 
to air, inspected'.for dirt or darn­
ed by no-particular group in. our 
economi'. It is Canada’s voice for 
those whO/ buy? a voice that is 
being, listened to more and . more 
,attqntjiyely. ,
Although the membership of 
this voluntary organization is re­
latively small, it has done a re- 
iriarkablo. job of representing 
Canadian consumers, all of whom 
benefit from its., many, achieve­
ments. Perhaps most in the'news 
these days is the progress being 
made .on standardized sizes; for 
children’s clothing.. Actua.r trial 
sizes; have now been agreed upon 
apd; children are about to start 
wearing them for a test« period. 
Meanwhile, behind' the scenes, 
the- only 'I’qy-Testingi Committee 
tests, household;. utensils in use. 
And: the Canadian ; Association' of 
Corisurhefs iS not" limltejd in its 
ouUdbk,.>but is interested- in the 
rounded; Canadian economic^ pic­
ture, as was shown in the brief 
they,pyesented' to., the Gordon; 
Ecohomie VCommission in - March.
f Black, Director, 
Home Economics, Un-
bands, scuffed; heels, ' tarnishedi 
[metal belt bucklies or fancy but- ^ 
itons, smudged: handbag handles' 
arid corners. ’ *
: Keep; the equipment near the :. ; 
closet' to do these lyardrebojsav- ,. 
ing touch-ups. A goodl cleaning; .] I ’ 
ifluidi a good; metal pollshs, shoe- 
polishes and: saddle soaps, a: need- 
:e and thread; and; all; the-what­
nots should be right there- so- yditi 
won’t say: "Well, I’ll do-it, later.”'
A. big aid' to the minor dean- 
ing . jobs on buttons arid neck- 
ineS and such are the double- 
ended cotton .swabs.' Cleaning: 
fluid, if applied with: one ofi 
these with quick, long slantwise* 
strokes, should not cause a, ring..
Powder rims on. necklines can 
make a dress iinwearable when 
it’s not really dirty. , Cotton 
swab and cleaning fiui'd' remove 





Home-made cookies; and a pot of stearilin;^OQffe:e/aEesi[as 
h(^essary as a score >ad arid a pencil to any ffiendly ;^^ 
of cards;;. The next time, the card party;J^ -sichedulh^^ 
mfeet' ih your home, Score as “the hostess .with:the^dst^^^^ 
by i-sdiyirig tasty Chocolate-Praline Nuggets Mth};i^ 
that.: cheers.';' .■
■ 'Mix and sift into a bowl, c. once-sifted pastry^ 
/ ; (or c. once-sifted all-purpose flour), 3 tsps/ 
!>*^^A^gic Baiting Powder, }4 tap. sMt, Cut in finely;
2 tbs. chilled shortening. Make a well in dry ingre-
■ dients and add c. finely-chopped mustard pickle 
. ' in sauce and hit c. milk; mix lightly with 
[ a fork, adding milk if necessary, to make 
■ a drop dough. Drop in 6 portions, over
hot cooked stew. Cover closely and 
simmer (never lifting the cover) for 
, 16 mins, Yield—6 servings.
chocolate praline
NU.GGETS‘-.
2/3, .cup: shortening • . .
2 cups brown sugar, firmly 
packed, I 
2 eggf, well beaten 
1 teaspoon vanilla 
Vs cup broken walhhfs ■
% clip semi-sweet chocolate . 
pieces ^
cups sifted enrichedx flour 
2"teaspoons-baking powdfer •
1/4 teasppoh salt ,
Melt shortqning In large sauce­
pan;- Remove from heat; add 
brown sugar, eggs, vanilla, wal­
nuts and chocolate. Mix and sift 
reniainihg Ingredients. Bake- in 
greased shallow pan about 12x8 
xl inches, lined with waxed pa 
per.-Bake in. moderate oven, 350 
deg. F., 30 to 50 minutes. Col. 
Invert panremove waxed paper, 
cut diagonally In 2 directions to 
make diamond-shaped pieces. 
Makes about 24.
Always Dependabie
onion and green pepper riridjsi^te 
uhtil onibri 'is' tehdef;?!Addi^up 
and milk and mlX' well fCbmb.inh 
riieat niixl^re'ani^/hppdles;":^ 
into buttered;chsserple,:cppeEfahd 
bqke in moderate Cw^ OSO deg/ F. 
for 30 minutes.. (Serves; eh '
Furj
Emphasis On Color
In home furnishings, as; Jri 
clothing, accessoriesadd; a bright 
fashion note. This season? horrie 
accents are notable for their col 
orful air. ^
The glint of gold, the' gleam; 
of copper and the glow-of tur­
quoise, coral and llghi,, clear 
blues, pinks apd yellows arq seen 
everywhoro. ' r v>’:
Lamps, spatter ruga arip^ wall
i LONDCW-^ (UPl ^ Princess 
Anne /is.:gcdng; to be the best 
idre^d/littl^/giri in; Britain this 
sumnier.'
IQueenr-^Elizabeth: has ordered 
all of he®, daughter’s clothes for 
tile cbmipgi season and they’ve 
Men; cHoseii ;as carerully' as' airiy 
debutante ;Outfit. . ; ; , . -
;: :Th^:;;:^cblQrs include; warm 
shades? rose-pink, green,' anPi 
sea^liips and/ li&o; ; which, incir 
dentally, lead/
ing hew shade for grown girls/ 
too;/;:;;
:/The; d<»sh:t Care aboift
paie^ pds'teis ^for^ heTselJ,. and .she 
doesn’t: like. to see her daughter 
ih'thenij-either::;-.
.: Ohe/bfv Princess Anne’s more 
dashing /about-town /frocks has 
hayy blue:: halrlihe checks 'on" a 
white/grqvihd, , cut on tailored 
iiries; uath/toimed-back . round col 
lar-andi cuffsi, ©ye® it will go a 
navy waTsted coat, and there’ll- 
be' a saucy white straw sailor ] 
hat^ .'-;;':- / ' . *:
washable THINGS
Everything " in " the . Princess’ 
summer wardrobe is plain and 1 
tubbuble. Two cotton frocks a 
day is- qpUe customary. Laundry I 
iiR;.dDh0- by hand; by ;the palace 
nursemaid?' Mabel Scott, who | 
helps the chief nurse, Helen 
Lightbody. ‘r 
“B can do that, too!” is Princess 1 
Anne’s usual cry when Prince 
.Charles- is. climbing a tree- or do­
ing something else, of a strenu­
ous nature, and, that often,means.] 
mudstains' and smears and even 
tear or two. She plays In Jiard- ]
a
HOW TO KEEP COPPER 
UTENSILS, FIWM CORRODING
. LmepLN,: Neb. . (UP) — 
Prevent corrosion of copper cook- 
in.g utensils by washing them in 
hot soap or .detergent ./suds 
promptly after use. Scald, them 
and wipe thCm dry? advises Mrs. 
Clara N. Leopoldi extension' home 
management' specialist- at the Un­
iversity of Nebraska. . .
age. And the , repair, should be 
done then; and there, so- there 
will he no crisis when it is next 
removed from the feloset. /
Dirt on fabric buttons, for ex­
ample, makes ’ a suit look older 
thari 'it is.' There’s -rib -point in 
sending it to the cleaner, for a 
gqod cleaner rerrioves the but­
tons before cleaning ; anyway. A 
home repair is the trick.
'ITie same applies to powder 
rims'ori necklines, stains bn cuffs, 
soiled, piping or trim,, soiled hat-
"My hutband was tick with eonilipallsn 
for yoart," writo* Mrs. B. Crawloy? 
Glodilona, Mon. ”H« Iridd mPtt evmrlrlKIlig 
wilhout tuceeii. , -
Aflor 2 moniht 
with All-Brori he’s 
a different, happier 





Bran has been 
helping folks: 
overcome‘con-’ 
stipation due to lack of bUlk fdr two 
generations, ’i^hy riot you? All-Bran 
gets at the common cause of irregu­
larity: lack of bulk.in the foods:we 
eat. Kellogg’s—the original .ready-^to- 
eat whole bran. Delicious vdthmilk 
and' very inexpensive; Fbr gentle, 





orriamentslall reflect this emiihar r t o. e la s In Jia





In cartoni or handy, 
oconomical too bagt*
•f-rt
OF PINE 1=00 05
Variety in meal planning is as 
big, a, ^tumbling block as the food 
budget ,1s to most homemakers 
Serving "mixer meals" is one 
sure way of a lium*drum routine, 
hey provide an infinite variety 
t easily made, tempting and 
nourishing Ulnnors.
And what’s a "mixer meal"? 
Any combination of basic foods 
and macaroni products. Here are 
some you'll enjoy trying. 
SFAOIIUTTI BEEF OAHHEUOLE 
8 ounces spngheiil 
1 tablespoon fat 
/3 cup chopped onions 
1 lb., ground hoof 
1 largo can tomatoes 
1. 8 o'z. can tomato paste 
teaspoon paprika 
■ dash cayenne 
% teaspoon salt 
% teaspoon Worcostcrshlro 
sauce
% cup grated Cheddar choo.so 
Cook apd drain spaghetti. In n 
heavy sk Uqt, melt fat over low 
heat. Add ohions and beef, saute 
until light brown. Stir in toma­
toes, tomato paste and seasonings. 
Add cooked spagliottl, mix lightly. 
Turn ) into greasod casserole. 
Sprinkle with cheese. Bake in 
moderate oven for 25 minutes. 
(Serves 6).
HAM AND NOODLEB 
OABBER^E 
H ouncos\noodlos 
2 slices bacon, diced 
2 cups codked ham, cubed 
I onion chopped .
1 green popper, diced 
1 10 oz, can \condensed cream 
of chicken «0 
1 cup milk
Add noodles toNrapldly boiling 
salted- water. CooWd uncovered 
until tender and \lraln. Saute 
bacon until crIsp.X Add ham,
cotton sun-items such as lacquered: serving ®
trays or even ash trays play a]
part in pointing up the basic dec­
orating scheme of a roori). .
Along with other areas of'the 
homo? the kitchen comes :< in..'for 
its share of accessories. Cook­
ware such ns copper-bottomed 
pans or boldly-patterned tea tow­
els servo an ornamental as, well 
ns useful purpose.
Surface Interest Is important, 
and may bo cither ioxturod, 08 
In II lamp.shnde of woven yarn, 
or smooth and shinipg, as in the 
many Incquorod Items uvalloble 
for homo decoration.
P|: fli'Pf
An unusual and distinctivo use
of fell; Is seen In* this tWo-pl«K!0 
outfit wilh its gored skirt, It 
ono of more than 50 skirts, 
ensembles In Ganadlan-madO' ^qlt
But when shq goes to a party? 
PrlncesB Anno is truly, a fairy­
tale figure and' very insistent that I 
“my Jewels" are put on. Her I 
pearl .necklace and the small tur­
quoise brooch ? the Queen lends 
her for such occasions; give her 
tho keenest joy.
"Now I really do look smart!" 
she'll announce as she studies 
herself In the mirror,
LEARNS NEW DANCE 
Her newest party dress Is pink | 
neb elaborately frilled over deep­
er taffeta and decorated with 
tiny embroidered silk rosebuds. I 
ond loaves. She wore It recently | 
at a tea party given by her five- 
year-old cousin, Viscount Las- 
colles, 8on> of tho Earl of Hare- 
wood whoso mother is the ] 
Queen’s fovorlte- aunt, the Prin­
cess Royal. .,
In her gala outfit. Princess 
Anno learned the new dance j 
that’s currently all the rage 
among the junior smart sot In 
London. It’s known as “The Lot- 
tice Lcefe Hop" and has a aim- 
p l-e two-step-forward threfl-steps' 
back movement to o veiy colcliy I 
little tune,
It is the invention, of a porty 1 
entertained, Ernest Castro? who 
uses a schoolgirl doll called Lat­
tice Loefov
Castro allowed' Princess Anno I 
how to do it ond she was an apt I 
pupil, particularly- light on her! 




Less than % Regular Price!
Just.imagine! 6 different kinds of top 
quality HICK& flower seeds . . . oil 
colourful annuals. . . to brighten your 
flower borders I Order yours now for 
early planting. You won't find -another 









top ftom any one of the










Prince Charles Is always slow- 
shown by students of the Schiiiiol'lier than, his sister and not sol 
of Fashion of Ryerson Institute aglUb though ha tneneges In the] 
of Technology, Toronto, In their end through 
year-end. fashion, adtoul, The. dut [ 
signer, end model, is Dolsy Skel­
ton, of Toronto.
sheer jpcrseveranco,
A. Utile vinegar will counteract 
excess soda used In a recipe.
PURITY FLOUR MILLS LIMITEI)
Slellon Q| Toronto 7, Ontario
Sand me.r.-nackali of laedi oi advarlked. For each 6 
peekata I ancloie 25|il and box top, tolas slip or lobal' 






FANCY BREADS OF EXCEPTIONAl QUAUTY
WHITE,BROWN 
OR SANDWICH 








16 OZ. LOAF .... --- .‘z.
I
Prices Effective Thursday-Friday-Saturday 
April 5-6-7
' VclvCfilsXhECSC Kraft’s, 2 lb. package ...........
Ti^mato Ketchup Heinz, U oz. bottle .. 2 lor 53c
Salad Dressing Mirflcie.whip, le oz. jar ......d9c
Jelly Powders .Empress Assorted ........ 5 pktdSc
Shredded Wheat Nabis<H>, 12 oz. pkt. 1... 2 for 35c
' Carn Flakes KeUogg’s, 12 oz. package .. 2^ for d9c
Cream of Wheat Quick or Regular, 28 oz. pkt. 32c
Southern Cross - Flakes - 7 oz. Tin
Taste Tells - 15 oz. Tin
Tomato or Vegetable, 10 oz Tin fOE*
Empress - True Fruit Flavor
Al Ak Ak Pears Taste Tells, Choke, 10 oz. tin.....20c
fO§* Peaches Taste TeUs Ch., 10 oz. tin 2 for 3lc
Fruit Salad Taste Tells Choice, 10 oz. tin ...........20c
- i€ Choice Apneots Taste Tells, 10 oz. tin .... 2 for 37c
Peas & Carrots Taste tcus ch., 10 oz. tin 2 for 25c
I Fsmey Peas Sugar Belle Ass’d, 10 oz. tin . 2 for27c 
Mixed Vegetables Taste Tells ch. 10 oz. tm2 for 29c 
Cream Corn Taste ToUs choice, lO oz. tin 2 for 27c 






'a : :;';.:15' dz..;Pkgs
15oz. pkgs. — 1 pkg. White 








ADD TO YOUR set OF
Honibgeniz^






Sun-Rype - Clear 
48 oz, Tin
Aylrner Choice 
28 oz. Tin .
Taste Tells- Cut 
15 oz. Tin
Taste Tells - Assorted 
15 oz. Tih^
Captdiri''s Choice 
Package of 10 .
Fraser Vale
9 oz. Package —1...
Delnor - French Cut








*. nitpr,'Farm Fresh Spearv 
BuHor Smooth Flavour ...........
Imported - Fresh Flavourful Stalks
From Florida - Add that 
Springtime Touch ••••••••••■kt*******
Florida White or Ruby Rod, 80*96s 
BflU&nSS no. 1, Colden Ripe, loaded with vitamins
■ ■ • • • t • • t • • t • •»•
Crisp and Crunchy
From California - Shred for Salads*.?.. Lb.
Lb. 11c
2 lbs 39c 
2 lbs 27c 
10c
ROSE BUSHES
Climbers & Evorblooming Tea Roses





COMPARE THE TRIM 
COMPARE THE QUALITY 
COMPARE THE PRICE
Grade A Red 
«Blade Bone 
, Removed ......
Grade A Red •eeeeeeaaeeeeeeae*
WaffleSteak Grade A Red■7'/
ROAST PORK











Sweet and Juicy — Size 126 ond Larger
i 8 Ibi^ In









































vIhrmn JV , • J/f /




















There/has been a rather sniall 
spread iii the number of apple 
trees during the 35 years, but 
there has been a marked trans­
formation in the varietal picture. 



















has now completed the ninth ,or­
chard survey since 1920. The sur­
vey has been conducted every 
five years since that date, with 
an extra one held in 1952; follow­
ing the heavy losses- from the 
Mnter of 1950. It indicates var­
ieties and ages of fruit trees 
grown from the Lytton-Ghase 
district to Osoyoos and the Sim- 
ilkaiheen valley.
The total number of fruit treea 
in the 35-year period has shown 
a constant increase except for 
the sustained loss during 1950, 
but the 1955 figures indicate that 
g^’322 l-the upswing was only interrupt- 
66’776 plantings will soon
’ total wliat they previously were. 
Total fruit - trees of all sorts 
and varieties were as follows:
1920.... .............. 1,344,379













^CSTA Has Become An 
Incorporated Body
The Old Home variety is plant­
ed in almost all cases to provide 
blight resistant intermediate 
stock The age,,grouping of Bart- 
letts offers a hint of further pro­
duction.
BARTLETT
Age group No. of trees
I- 5-years ...... :......... ....... 116,901
6-10 years ............   70,343
II- 20 years  ................ 68,788
, 21-30 years  ...............  23,246
31-40 years .:................... 7,046
Over..40 years.............  2,579
1,043,212
In 1955 tho variety picture had 
changed'so radically that some of 
the leading varieties of 35 years 
ago have almost disappeared. The 
19.55 ti'oo cen.su.s» shows , the fol 


























Total ..; C:.:;...:.......:. ...... .! 1,047,985
The/to'tal Delicious figure can 
be broken down to'Red Delicious 
329,139 and standard Delicious 
74,262.
' Of significance as an indication 
Horticultural branch of the 







1955    :......
APPLES REMAIN 
Although there
sharp rise in total trees the num 
ber of apple trees remains re 
markably even,, so- that* tlie rise 
26,450 [.in. tred population can be attrib 
23,638 I uted to other sorts of fruits. The 
number of apple trees have been 
as follows.
1920 ....... ......1.... 1,043,212
1925  ............ 1,087,546
1930 ..... . 1,104;244
1935 .. ................. 1,106,497
to further production is the age 
distribution of pur main varieties. 
With Red Delicious the number 
of trees in each age group is as 
-follows:
RlED DELICIOUS 
Age ^rbup . No
I- 5 years, ........A...;...:......
6-10 yeare
II- 20 years .
21-30 years 
31r4i) years!
Over 40 years .................
Total .........................
D’Anjou plantings 




























... 329,139I Total .....
It will be - noted' that most'Red 
Delicious ti’ees have not yet at­
tained the age of bearing. In Mc­
Intosh the age trend 'is the re- 
j versa' of Red- Delicious. 
McIntosh/,:;';'- ./■ ■ ^I Age group>^ , ; .■ ; No. of trees 
1-5- years 50j928
PEACHES SPECTACULAR 
The number of peach trees has 
taken a spectacular climb from 
47,378 trees in 1920, to 332:063 in 
1955. The climb has been steady 
except for a small dip in the 
1952 survey caused by the 1949- 
50 winter.
In 1920 the Elberta variety led 
all others in numbers of trees, 
but the names of the other lead 
ing varities sound strange to- 
most of us today. They were; 
Crawford,, Triumph and Yellow 
St. John. > *
Elberta headed the peach, var­
ieties ; in numbers- prior tp 1955,’ 
except, for a brief period around 
l935 i when; J. H. Hale predomin­
ated; The- 1956 survey myeals 
that it- how ! stands- / in second 
place- With- Veteran heading the 
parade by a good' margin;
Varieties andi number^' of peach 
trees, in each variety in 1955 were 
as follows: ^ .
BRIDESVILLE — The BrideS 
ville P.T.A. presented two one 
act plays at the school on Friday 
evening, March 9; and again at 
Rock Creek in the Institute Hall 
on March 16.
To open the programme, Law­
rence Howell sang "Peggy 
O’Neil” and “When Irish Eyes 
Are Smiling” accompanied by 
Mrs. L. Schoi-n. The first play 
rooi Much Matrimony” by Ern 
est Culbertson was a farce, .di­
rected by Mrs. Agnes White. 
Cast was as follows: Phil Gloyd, 
prodigal nephew, Jim Gillen, 
Aunt Julia, his aunt, Mrs. Agnes 
Gillen, Florence Arnold, an act- 
ess, Mrs. iCluriel Blaine at 
Bridesville and Mrs. Peggy Flex- 
laug at Rock Creek, Hattie Chal 
mers, a soldl0re.ss of fortune, 
Mrs. Agnes White, “Wenery” 
Chalmers, her husband, Mr. 
George Shambor. Mrs. Vlexhaug 
proved to be the real-llle hero 
ine in volunteering to learn Mrs. 
Blaine’s part when she became 
ill. There, were only four days 
left in which to work before the 
Rock Creek performance was 
scheduled, but Peggy learned it 
and did .some fine acting as well.
Bill Hatton attired in, Irish 
garb presented "Paddy Me 
Ginty’s Goat”. Judging by the 
rousing ovation this brought. Bill 
still knows how to please an aud­
ience. As an encore, he .sang 
“yVhere the River Shannon 
.Flows.
“Great Smokie.s”, a hillbilly 
comedy by Le Roma Greth, di­
rected by Mrs. Lucy . Schorn, was 
the secoryl play; This succeeded 
in keeping the audience laugh­
ing from beginning to end. Cast 
was: Paw Schlepper, a widower, 
Jim Kehoe, Ducky Belle Schlep­
per, Paw’s eldest daughter, Mrs. 
Ruth Winser, Emmy Sue Schlep­
per, Ducky’s sister. Miss Peggy 
Bostock, Hiram Schleppef, their 
brother, Wally Winser,: Widow 
Daisy Snodgrass, the girl ’ bf 
Paw’s dreams, Mrs. Helen Miller, 
Dottie Lou Snodgrass, Daisy’s 
daughter,’ Miss Elya .Kienas,' Wil­
lie Snodgrass# her brother,, Ger­
ald Spooner, Lizzie Cook,' Hir­
am’s girl friend:. Mrs. Marj. Hen­
ley, Zeke Cook, Lizzie’s brother. 
Bill Henley.
At the conclusion: of "Smokies”
British Columbia School Trus­
tees’ Association is now an incor­
porated! body, its; new status ob­
tained by a- special bill passed by 
the B.C. Legislature.
Incorporation places the Asso­
ciation on a more' solid basis and 
gives it a more authoritative posi­
tion. It makes possible the acqul
sition and disposal of property; 
and permits; BCS'TA to associate 
actively with other groups con*' 
cerned. with education;;
Stated objectives Under the 
Act are "to serve the British Co­
lumbia public school, system; by 
considering its problems: by mak­
ing recornmendatibns for its im­
provement, by co-op6rating with 
the Departrnent of Educatibn, by 
recommending ■ changes' in the
"When using a cloth, for, waxing;, 
first /dampbn it and! wring dry. 
'This will save a lot of wax. vp'hich 
otherwise would be absorbedt by 
the clbth.
Public Schools Act and any other' 
Acts : which may affect the- Said, 
system/ and by co-operating with 





fricai building/and switching /st^ 
tion is to haiT/ an addition. Thift- 
new building will' be / starte<i / 
about the middle bjE,May//and n 
ferial,-; labor, 7 lighting, and,- heah-; 
ing is estimated at a/ gloss cost/ 
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veieran ............................  xux, | r\cMrr\r\o
Elberta^ . 73:312
Valiant ....... 45,259, »
Vedette ......... ....40,-259 ,........
J H Hale 23,384 'WaUy Winser, .accompanying.
Hochegtef f^.............:... ...... 15,192 bin^self on the guitar: sang^Bud^
' ” ----- ' ” and
Gun”.
6-10 years 33/450
11-20 years . ....‘ Qo'i^b Idy Reynoldls “Spruce Bug” £21-30 years ,49.773 ^i"er peacnes .............,^LTraded.My Sad^e-Jor a Gu
mt
........................ ...... ................. . / :«-Cl trNU W.tM. R^f. l)J.Rl».OH.
: ;*>'>■
31-40 years 99,480
Over 40 years 28,079
Total .;;/:.:}::.;:;..::..;:;/::i.::i"293;96i
Many of the 1-5 > years; MCIn 
tosh are hot "destined tb bear as
Age group 
1-5 years ...










a hardy intermediatestqck . for 
some more tender variety.
With the exception of Winesap 
and Spartan all the other main 
varities show the same age trend 
as McIntosh, that is; most of the 
trees are in the older age groups. 
REARS. CLIAULSSBAIHLV 
The number of pear trees has 
also shown £r steady climb which, 
even the 1949-50 wihter did not
Total 332,063! 1 James Blaine/;/Master of:/Ger-
The age groups;;bf x all fpeach: -erripnies,. called; /on !^rs. Agnes 
trees *are-as- followbV WhitA and-" Mrs;-Lucy -Schbfn*^ to
of trees accept gifts from the P-TA for 
159,855 their continued help in making 
67,3^ -the; programmh b success.
95:899 ; Miss; Yyonne Gillen, 5-year old 
8,527 1 daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. M21-30 years .... 




Gillen, looked- very sweet in a 
wine, taffeta party frock as she 
curtsied and'made her presenta 
.tion. to Mrs, White. liliss Linda 
Piexhaug, 6-year old daughter of
Good going April 17,18,19. 
Return Limit April 28, 1066.
Good going May 16,16,17. 
Return Limit May 26,1966.
^r I SYul|f information contact 
Greiliouiid Bum Depot, 336 Mar­
tin, ^'Penticton, or Telephone 
2606 or see your local Grcyliound 
Agent.
similar, disasters!
, , J, _ 1/.Not of much significance, but
interrupt;, Th.e , number oT P6&’’ possibly of passing Interest, are
Total 332,063
With almost half, the peach 
trees in the 1-5 age group a good I Mr.. and Mrp. L. Flexhaug,..dress- 
supply of'this'fruit would seern ed in frothy, pink nylon was de­
assured, barring cold winters and l mure as she curtsied and made
her presentation to Mrs. Schom. 
Both performances were well at
trees in each survey year' is as 
follows:
Year Noi of trees
, 1920 ...........  61,819
1925 ....... .............. ..70,254........
, 1930 ......    84,438
1935i...........  106,438-
1940 .................  150,863
1945 ........    230,330
1950.......  .....333,807
1952   359,814 !
’ 1955 375,016






the 150 peach trees that have 
passedf he 40-year mprk,, a hoary l 
old age for peach.trees.- Most of 
them are to be found in the Pen-1 
ticton and Ollver-Osoyoos district.
E/Lawley, Manager 
Oliver Store Retiring ToRun]Mayl-22
OLIVER — Popular rpanager 
I of S.Oi Supply . Grocery Depart 
slightly ahead of’FlemlBh: in 1920. mont. E. Lawley,, Is planning to 
In 1925 the latter was the most retire after 16 years with this 
numerqps, but by 1930 Bartletts company and 52 years in the gro 
were far. In the lead and have re* eery business, 
mained so since, Mr, Lawley Is widely known in
In 1955i the number of pears by | grocery' circles in 
variety were as follows:
DOES JUNIOR HIT ON ALL ElfiHT?
Why bother having bnby 
leolh filled, when Ihey'ro go­
ing to fall out In n year or 
two?
Why spend money having 
tho family car Horvlced and 
repaired, when you're going to 
turn It In on a now ono, In a 
year or two?
Well, don't •— In ollhor case
If you're well prepared for 
trouble!
Neglect of baby teeth (hot- 
lor called, foundation tooth) 
may not produce as .spectacul­
ar results as neglect of the* 
family car, but the overall oP 
feci on the family health and 
welfare, and tho family bud­
get, may bo almost ns disast­
rous.
While waiting for n now 
one, tho old car will got you 
there If it's hitting properly on 
all eight (or six, or four, as 
the ease may bo). So will 
Junior's first teeth carry him 
through until roplacomonts ar­
rive, if he's hitting effectively
nn nil eight of those big chew­
ing molars of Ihe temporary
not. But let them decay, break 
down, perhaps have to bo re­
moved, and Junior's motive 
power, plus growth and devel­
opment, may be cut down cor­
respondingly.
Exposed nerves, Jagged 
edges of envtUos, and gaps 
whoro teeth wore lost result In 
food being bolted — Improper­
ly chewed and poorly prepared 
for uso In building healthy 
bodies. Lack of uso of chew­
ing muscles frequently leaves 
the foce pinched and under­
developed In oppoaranco.
, When the Jaw closes in, fol­
lowing loss of part or all of 
ono of those teeth, the under­
lying permanent tooth has to 
fight Its way through — usual­
ly comes out of line. That 
means Irregularity — possibly 
costly adjustments and trouble 
In later years.
Truly, Ihoy’ro foundation 
teeth, those largo back teeth— 
two In each corner of the 
mouth. .
The Salvation Army’s National 
Red Shield Appeal for funds will 
begin on May 1, and run until 
May 22, according to Air Mar 
shal W. A. Bishop, V.C., C;B., 
D.S.O., M.C., D;F.C., E.D., LLD, 
chairman of The Salvation Ar 
B.C., having l^y’s National ‘Advisory Board 
been in busIno.ss In Kelowna, /, Commenting on the current 
Winfield, Hope and of course 'Plethora of publicity" advocat 
Oliver; united fund mlslng, the Air
Before coming to Canada,'in Marshal said; "It Is to the advan 
1911, Mr. Lawley served as an ^age of Canada and Canadlpns to 
apprentice In Herefordshire, Eng- Salvation Army with Its
national network of need meeting 
institutions and services is ado 
quately supported. Tho Army 
connot afford not to reach Its oh 
JocHves, and united fund raising 
is not always successful. It is 
grotlfylng to know, howovor, that 
the sign of tho Red Shield bus 
boon, every year across Canada, 
tho sign of objectives reached or 
oxcoedod."
"As Incongruous as It may scorn 
In tho face of maintained' nation 
al prosperity, human need Is mok 
ing itself increasingly known, 
ith® Air Marshal said. "Tho Su
I Canada Is caringpreliminary Ju“Jlor sUihn tlret “ ZXTA tor 'i
1 Junior certificate.
The course started, in January 
and wa.s. completed Inst week.
Paint light switches or cord 
with luminous paint for easy 
locating in tho dark,
land.
Mr. Lawley Is planning to en­
joy life In a quiet way at his 
country homo In Oliver where 
ho has a small acreage with fruit 





Ace-Tex{Quality,'R<)ofo:--;2)hw the b a range .
of color never before achieved by the roofing industry I* 
Ace-Tex Rainbow Asphalt Shingles are the result 
of a subtle blending of color tones»an exclusive 
Ace-Tex process which has produced an array 
of unusually attractive colors never before available 
for roofs I Now’s the time to add glowing new 
beauty, long-lasting protection and nm vahic,to 
your homo with Ace-Tex Rainbow Asphalt 
ShingioB. Call at your Ace-Tex dealer today, 
or write direct for color,’folder. .
When It comes to hitting on 
nil eight, how does Junior rnto 
with the family cor?
■This Is one ot a series of articles written for arid presented by
The British Columbia Dcnfar Association
A R AMBLER tB,U Y
NASH
, I'H(»M
LOW OARS, FLAT HATS
Lower, more sfrenmlinorl cors 
calls for .streamlined heads, or so 
says tho manufocturer of a flat- 
top, one-inch lower than normal 
models.
The flat-top, now ovnllablo In 
Canada, has no groove In tho top,
It’s designed CBpeclnlly for mot­
orists but could be a boom to 
strap-hangers In muses, too.
French Mr>rnreo — fnr from 
being a desert — resembles Call 
fomla If vorlety- of climate nml- 




VICTORIA VANCOUVER CHQARV EDMONION
SI Nanaimo 
Avenuo E.
BLARKE’S BUILDING SDPHIES LTD. Phoh*4334
'^1
■.r iilifm ...... ’ ' '■ ■"■ ... '  .........—  .... .... . ........ —i-^ . Page Seveit■
g<;periil.maiiagor;of Ac 
M;i*. MoCirogpr in the
J Hon. I-(!o T. Mc.Caulejv Ambassador of-Irelnnd to Canada, left;-Kelly Rogers, assistant 
>i: I.ingim Teoranta and Barbara Farr, who modelled an Iribh< traditional costume, assisted 
opening day'ccrenibnieB., .
PEACHLAND '— Mr. and Mps. 
ILeoriard Trautman returned 'this 
week fro^; a nl>ie week’s holiday 
spent in - Mexico, where - they 
visited' mdny ■ points of Interest. 
They wei’e accompanied home by 
Mi’, and Mrs. J. Garraway who 
spent the past three weeks in 
Mexico City;
Mr. and’ Mrs. Peter Spackman. 
and Mr. 'and "Mrs; Arthur Tbp- 
ham'have left for a ten day holi­
day to be spent in the states.
E. Noble; of Calgary, arrived pn 
[ Thursday and is a gUest at the 
Totem Inn -for the long weekend.:■'/ • ■ . ' ■ :{i . jji ■ jji . .......
^ M has left
for Nelson where she'will spend 
the Easter; holidays with friends.
V The Eastpr . holidays .brought 
quite an infljix of- young people 
tb their h^e^ Ralph; Bradbury^ 
Kenny Blower and' Murray Dell; 
all from UBC; Noel Wilson, Dbn 
Tppham; Doreen Clements, Mar- 
jbrih; Shsw, Bud. Bismey, frbm 
’^licouv^r; Margaret Domi frbm 
Nbrmal' School, Victoria; ' Bev, 
Trdulman, from Nelsbn; Bbb 
Wbst^^ from ' Summerland, and 
ijfia^nnie Garraway from Prepar- 
'atbry School, Vernon. v
t bf the Ladled
Auxiliary to the; Guides ;and 
•Bro-vyhies; held in the Municipal 
:Hali on: Wednesday evening, it 
I was decided to hold a “Mother’s- 
Dayh. tea and.; sale of home cook- 
ihg; on May ■ is; Tentative plans 
were made for - a mother and 
daughter banquet to be held iii
Juno, the date to be-annolancei 
later. It was decided to assist Ir 
the pul’chaso of a "Tbad Stbpl 
for the Brownies. Cookie VVefej 
for the Guides and’ Brownies iii. 
May 4-11, when a door to doo 
canvass will be rnade.
Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Todd have 
as their guests for Easter, Mrs 
Todd’s sister' and brother-in-law 
Mr. and Mrs. E.. A. Muir and fanb 
ily of Nbrth 'Vancouver.
No armed force has ever, ach- 
eved success in Formosa without 
irst. occupying 'the:;Eescadoras. 
The 64 small islands; lie wbst ’of 
i'ormosa. about -85-miles:.off the 
Chinese mainland. Makung- is the 
•hief port of the group.
The world’s biggeSt bat? is 
mown as the “flyjng. fpk’’. ’ It 
iyes in tropical areas- pf .the Pa^ 
•ific. This bat has a, wlhgspfead 
jf more than four feet.
By Delos Smith 
: United Press Science Editor 
. NEW YORK,' (UP) — A nine- 
year-old Boston, boy is about to 
enter his ■ seventh year of scienti­
fically. borrowed . time, which is 
propf .that science is going to con­
quer concer.
' Six-and-a-half years ago doc­
tors' said this child had at rnost 
six mbnths to live because he had 
acute,leukemia. He still has acute 
leukemia, yet he,-is' healthy and 
flourishing. ■
■ It is a record. And also a dumb­
founding,- seemihg miracle. But 
there .is clear-cut,cau.se and ef­
fect. Science is interfering suc­
cessfully with the“fbod'’ of his 
cancerous cell's. Sb ho “lives 
with’’ cancer. - .
Dr, Charles, S. Cameron, medi­
cal and .scientific director of the 
American Cancer Society, said 
science is working out tho ways 
by which people same day will 
live with cancer for as long as 
they would have lived .without 
cancer.
He pointed to the dl.scovoi’y of 
insulin. .Witli insulin- pebple live 
diabetes; without insulin , they 
would die of ' dlabbtes. The Bos­
ton bby,is living because of amln- 
ppterin, a man-made chemical 
that interferes with ,the, use of 
Iblic acid by leukemia colls.
It: is .one of; a whole class of 
,inan-made chemicals"the’ anil- 
met abolities’ ’ -- which now num­
ber several dozens. . SciencG ’ has 
reached the; point where it can 
throw' dhernical monkey., wrench-
Mammoth^ock 
May Rest iltoi)/ 
WmdSorHill
es into the essential workings of 
some kinds of cancer cells in 
some cases. But not for keeps —■ 
only for a time usually rneasured 
in months but now and then in 
a year or two or three.
What remains to be found out 
is why the "anti-metabolites’’ 
don’t interfere with the essential 
nutrition of some leukemic cells 
while interfering effectively wilh 
the nutrition of cells .which seem 
to be identical. That, and also 
why all leukemic cells so far — 
except thpse in the Boston boy- 
have eventually “learned” how to 
multiply and kill the patienl.s de- 
.spite the drugs.. : •
Haying advanced this far,, .sci­
entists are confident they will 
.solve tlie remaining mysteries of 
cancerous cells, and most espe­
cially the chemical unknowns 
which are now preventing the 
“anli-metabolities” from being 
tho weapons with which to con­
quer acute leukemia.
Dr. .Sidney, Farber, a leading 
leukemia .specialist and the physi­
cian of the Boston boy, .said his 
patient’s leukemia was “smolder­
ing”. Aminbptorin hadn’t put but 
the fh'c — it vvas only preventing 
it from bursting again into 
flames.
Meanwhile, the boy has had a 
normal grpwth and developrnent, 
and to the eye is indistinguishable 
from other children of his age. 
But no one can know how much 
longer aminopterin will hold his 
i disease in check.,
WINDSOR — (BUP) — The 
world’s' biggest clock, which has 
not ticked a second in 21 years, 
may wind up atop the city hall 
building in Windsor, Ontario. The 
clock now rests in Montreal and 
is the property of the Dow Brew­
ing Company which built it in 
1935.
It proved to be too big for the 
building and Windsor is the lat­
est in a long-line of municipali­
ties trying to ffhd a place for the 
mammoth timepiece.
, The clock’s thi'ee dials mea.suro 
GO fobt in diameter, compared 
vvitli Big lien’s 23-foot diameter. 
It weighs 15 tons and the sup­
porting steel 'it is- mounted on 
weighs an additionl 185 toms.
'VVindsor Mayor Michael J. Pat­
rick wa.s authorl'/ed by the City 
Council to negotiate with the 
cldck’.s owners for the purchase. 
Hut it first miust bo determined 
whether the ■ Wi,nd.sor City Hall 
building can support the weight.
Fuel Inj^tidn System May Be Next" 




Cause Of Fire ’
; NEW WESTMINSTER 
—Police suspect the -fire 
cau.sod $150,000 damage to stocks 
bf paint; jewelry and furs in 
New Westminster - Sunday may., 
have been cau.sed. by burglai-s.
Fire captain Gordon- Hartman 
said today the; back door of the 
paint .shop was found-open 
$500' mi.s.sing when the fire 
oxtlngulshed.
The next big change in auto-’K 
mobile engines could well be the 
use of fuel injection; instead of 
the present carburetor systems.
If and when fuel injection sys­
tems, are put to use oh cars/mot­
orists can expect a big develop­
ment in operating economy and 
in the liveliness of their cars.
Talk is going around that some 
of the 1956 car models might 
have fuel jnjebtion systems, but 
the reports haven’t been con­
firmed. ; . :
But whether ihe 19.57 model 
year bilngs fuel injection to the 
standard production car field or 
not, there is little doubt the au­
tomobile industry is Ibking into 
the idea seriously.
The chief engineer for one of 
the major car producei’s in De­
troit recently cited luol injection 
as one of tho major improve­
ments likely in aylomoi)ih! piston 
engines,; before tiiere is any rad­
ical change in ..engines to .some­
thing liko gas turldnos.
And the low hood.s on "dream 
cars” at recent aulomol)ilo shovVs 
al.so liavo aroufjcd suspicion that 
fuel injection might' be clo.so at 
liand.' , ■ ' ’
It. has boon estimated.tliat fuel 
injection .systom.s might give-up 
to as much as 25 percent nioie 
liorsopowor and would pr-ovide 
for major savings in fuel o(ron- 
omy for car owners.
The engines tlibm.selve.s, of 
COur.so,. would be more lively. 
ailllfWithout fuel having to go 
was through the carburetor .system, 
fuel would be injected into the
engine the minute a person step­
ped on the gas pedal without any 
lag. ■■ ■;
The men who design cars 
would welcome the small engine 
space a fuel injection system . 
would requii’e under the hood. 
It vyould give them a! whole new 
field' of designs to use in giving 
the cars the long, lovy look that , 
is so popular at present.
Whether the fuel injection sy.s- 
terns ever are put on. cars, and 
when, remains to be seen.
But the idea i.s being consider­
ed, and the first fuel injection 
cars may not be tog far away 
from the production lines,if the' 
reports circulating in Detroit 
Iirove to be true.
VANCOUVER (BUP) - 
family of six escaped wilh 
their night clothe.s when 
struck at their home and 






Avenuo in Vancouver today. The 
flame.s swept througli Ihe Better 
Value Groceteria imd living 
i-ooms connected to il.





The annual general meeting of 
the Ladies’ Curling Club was 
held in the Municipal, Hall on 
Tuesday even ing, . March 27, witfi 
Mrs. G. p. Whiriton in; the chair. 
Reports werq subniitted.; by ^
D./Keatihgj; prize cbmrriihee con 
vener; Mrs. M. .’Topham, bonspiei 
convener. Mrs. M. Fergusbri, draw 
committee<chairrnan, made several 
'reeorhmfendatiohB'- for next sea 
son/; The presideht gave a brief 
‘ butiine of the year’s work before 
presenting the'Trailtmah-Garra- 
way trophy, vyith supporting pins, 
to Mrs. / M. Ferguson, and hei 
fbursbme,'which was made up of 
Mrs; I. Renneberg, third, Mis.s 
Dolores Mash,^ ^second, and Mrs. 
D. Ruff lb, - lead." ;This /rink won 
the- club’s- playdpyynb’/ahd was al 
so top of the league/ Mrs. J. Gar 
raway,; playing -third m league 
^mes;;'."-:,
A presentation was also, made 
to; toe Retiring: president and to 
Mrs. A ■ Lucier who has been a 
rhember'Of the club since Its in- 
ceptioh and is leaving-..shortly for 
Burns;Lake.."’;
The new slate of /officers in­
cludes : presideht,; Mrs. George 
Smith; yice-president, Mrs. J. Z. 
Blower; secretary-treasu rer, Mrs. 
G. W.. Aitkerts; .returned for the 
third year'.. On the executive are 
Mrs. Si Delly Mrs. Fred Tbpham, 
Miss D. Mash. The seventh mem­
ber is to bt; appbintted at the 
first meeting in- the fall. Mrs. D. 
Keating was. appointed zone rep­
resentative. !
After the. business was finish­
ed, delicious refr'esliihents were 
served; by the skips, and thirds 
and a social* hour enjoyed.
In the Ogopogo bohspicl which 
ended on Thursday night in Kel­
owna, three. ;rinks -from the 
Peachland Curling Club reached 
the flnalsi-’ .John Brown’s rink 
won the Inland Gas Trophy witli 
supporting p'rikes in / A event.
, Runner-up was Brownloo, of 
Kelowna.' Thb "Highland La.ssio 
trophy in B event was won, by 
Ken Fulks and his four.somowitli 
the runner-up Harry Ililioll.son’.s 
four.
Advortlsors spent , more money 
In newspapers In 19.5.5 than In 
radio, television, magu'/lnes am 







There’s more ofTectivo, completely available 
plant food In every bag of Elephant Ikand 
i'ertillster—for low?r unit cost and lilgher profit!
Ammonium Phoiphotoi,.............. .11-48*0
Ammonium Pnotphiito^StilpImlo.. . . . . . . . . 10-20-0
Ammonium NItroto-Phosphato. ... . . . . .27-44-0
Ammonium $ulpliato.,,.... . . . . . 21-0-0
Nltroprlilo (AmmoPium Nitrato).t...... 33.5-0-0
< .mtploffi ForHIIrflr, ,.13-1B-10
A^'way/ypiittkke-off that
n^ C&vrbfet offers even higher ys. hors^ower
to make pass^g safer *^ah(i aW driving more fun.
The new/Ghevrolet has its own special brand of accelera-: 
tion --r- a lightnihg-ilike power, punch that can save you 
precious seconds. for safer passing; And the brand name 
is ,“Turbo:/Fire .VS’M'';;
1 And wheh you cbnibine performance' like t^ with 
^ Chevrolet’s riailed-down stability' and sure-footed ccir-
nering ability, you’ve got a car that puts more safety - 
;and fun into anybody’s driving! , v • ' >
Chevrolet brings ybu inherent qualities of agility ,and 
sureness of/controrthat help you avoid trouble before it 
^ happens!' .'V. '
■ You’ll see what’we mean, when you w^ onehf these 
beauties mitph the road; You’ve 20 new models to choose 
from, with horsepblvver that ranges to a new top; of 206 
in: the “Super Turbo-Eire’yS” (ah extra-cost option). 
So, conie bn in anddet us lend you the key..
FR ' '-ED,
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Starting Tuberous Begonias 
Coitid Begin Anytime Now
POWERHOUSE (ON^HEi^%-One of two new B.C. Power Commission- ;mobile 
generating units/first of tbeir ^ the province. The 500-kilowatt capacityr.is as 
large as anything ii‘on rubbei:V on: the continent. Units, assembled in Vancouyer/ will 
be available for immediate dispatch to ahy part of the commission s proyincermde 
system for ernefgehcies or to* handle peak, loads while permanent generating addi­




visiting Irishman told his coup' 
trymen that there iare ’sbme cOn 
iusihg things going on in '-Gan
'ada.--.-',
A stranger,. he said;' is.; puzzled 
oyer Canadian- politic^; the* Mop-' 
treal civic , administration \ and 
hockey; games.;'-’ v'-'-C C. / ,'.v.
The comments . come from the 
drama critic ^ of the; irish /Times, 
who writes Under the pen hanbe 
of : "Quidnunc”; ^ . , ;: ■ :
-In a dispatch from /.Montreal 
to Dublin, the drama critic told 
his readers that /hafs; cbhfused, 
over the difference/between Lib­
erals and Cohservatiyes// /
/ He .said ;theT^berUls; Seem /to
have more r Prehch-Canadi$n\ rep- 
rcsentatiyes ;• hut the mother; ot' 
the Pifthe’Mmislor/St/l|aurent 
was a: Broderick -irbrn Ireland’s 
:; Cbuhity. Galwhy; ’/C.’:/ -1: /
Essentially, says Qyidhijhc, the 
Liberals and the.v Cohseiyatiye 
are about as fah ttpart; ;ahd^ a^^ 
close; together . dbrnestically as
Tweedledum and Twcedledee.
! The,Irish critic added that Mon­
treal is a city very much like 
Paris, and like Paris, it has its 
•administration troubles. At the 
'moment, says the critic, the row 
byer the city’s police chiefs is so 
complicated nobody who has 
lived in Montreal for years can 
hope to interpret it.
The Dublin critic attended a 
National Hockey League game 
in Montreal and also found it con­
fusing; The game was between 
.Chicago and Montreal.
' He commented: “Ohe Montreal 
player, known as Rocket Richard, 
bustled himself into the opposing 
‘goalposts ' at about 40 miles an 
hbur and had to have six stitches 
in his head.’’
; T^ was told it
Wks/8i:: 4iill game.
Quidnunc described Canada as 
a welfare state, where everybody 
seems to be gambling on the 
stock market, i
WINNIPEG — (BUP)-r Three 
Montreal youths haye been grant­
ed a second stay . of execution 
while their lawyer appeals their 
sentence for the ;inurder ,of the 
'Reverend Alfred Quirion.
The trio, Guy Ferragne,. Ger­
ard Tonnacourt and /Claude Pa- 
quin, all 18, were scheduled to 
be hanged May 29. .They were 
granted the stay in a Winnipeg 
court. / /
The victim, a Roman Catholic 
priest, was shot to death ahd rob­
bed near Brandon, Manitoba, on 
January 9, 1955. ; '
Tuberous begonias are increas­
ing in popularity as garden sub­
jects year by year. Although they 
can be started from seeds, it is 
more practical for home owners 
to use tubers. A. P. Chan of the 
Central Experimental Farm, Can­
ada Department of Agriculture, 
says that by following a few ba­
sic rules, success can be assured 
because they are not really dif­
ficult subjects to handle. ■
The tubers are roundish on one 
side and the other is concave. 
The shoots arise from the con­
cave side so the tuber must be 
Ranted with this side up. The 
best way to plant is to take a 
tuber and twist it into the soil 
or moss until it is level with the 
surface. It is ai mistake to plant 
too deep.
The best way to start the tub­
ers is to use peat moss in a flat. 
After the tubers show roots they 
can be potted in soil. During the 
starting period, no light is neces­
sary but it will doi.no harm. As 
soon as the shoots begin to grow, 
they should receive fairly, bright 
light, l.e. beside a window. The 
tubers will start best at a tem­
perature of about 75 degrees. Af­
ter they are potted, the temper­
ature should be 50-G0 degrees F. 
for sturdy plants.
After planting the tubers In 
peat moss, a thorough watering, 
is necessary. Then examine the 
peat daily for moisture. When 
the peat is light in color, more 
water will be needed. When wa­
tering, avoid wetting the crown
W^laWaUa
WALLA WALLA, Wash., 
(BUP) — Nine convicts are being 
questioned - at the Washington 
State Prison in Walla Walla con 
cerning a 25-foot tunnel discover­
ed leading from the basement of 
a cell almost to. the wall of the 
penitentiary.
Warden Lawrence Delmore, 
Jr., said one convict was found in 
the funnel.
Four. of. the convicts being 
questioned, were among the 10 
who .broke out of the prison 
through a 60-foot tunnel last 
year.
The convicts had been working 
on the new tunnel for about two 
weeks, according to Delmore. It 
was discovered when a guard 
found one man missing from his 
cell when he started to wake up 
the kitchen crew. Tho missing 
man was in the tunnel.
PlansTolalk 
7,000Miles
VANCOUVER, (BUP) — A des­
cendant of the noted Scottish ex­
plorer David Livingstone, 69-year 
old Harry Livingstone of Lady-, 
smith is planning a 7,000-mile 
walking tour of the North Am 
erican continent. /
Livingstone plans to walk from
New Westminster, to Ottawa, on
of the tuber because this is often 
the cause of the start of diseases.
If the plants are Intended for 
planting out, they should not be 
started before April 1. Starting 
too early results in plants that 
are too big. Short, stocky plants 
are the best for planting out
to Hollywood and back to Lady 
smith. He will leave next week,
He expects the trip to take him 
nine months and hopes to live on 
$60 a 'month, his .^war veteran’s 
pension. Livingstone is a veteran 
of two wars.
His walking, kit will include 
two pair of boots, a change o E 
clothing, a suit, needle and thread, 
a first aid kit, two thermos flasks, 
saucepan for boiling eggs and 
two blank books.
In one book he will write the 
story of his trek and in the other 
he will collect the autographs of 
mayors and police chiefs in the 
cities he passes through.
On the first part of his trian­
gular trip Livingstone will, push 
his belongings" in a cart reading. 
“Ladysmith to Ottawa”. He ex­
pects to cover 15 miles a day for 
the first two weeks and then in­




VKn'ORIA, (BUP) — Mrs. Ly­
dia Arsens, Social Credit ML A 
for Victoria, has challenged Dr. 
Larry Giovando, Independent 
:VILA for Nanaimo—The Islands, 
to a public debate .on cancer.
However, Dr. Giovando said he 
would not announce his decision 
until he had a reply from the 
government on a request for 
definite statement on the govern­
ment’s view regarding Mrs. Ar­
sens’ cancer-cure claims.
Dr. Giovando said: "I .am writ­
ing Health Minister Eric Martin, 
demanding that he make a defin 
ite statemeht on behalf of, the 
department of health, telling the
people whether or not they sane/ 
ion , Mrs. Arsens’ statements.”
Previously, Mrs. Arsens’ can* 
cer-cure claims prompted the B.C.. 
;3rartch of the Canadian Medical', : 
Association and the College of; 
Physicians and Surgeons to ask, 
Health Minister Martin to make 
a public statement “for the guid-^/ 
ance and information of the pub­
ic/’ , ■ .
The health minister declined to 
comment on the requests.
Before eating a scorpion, the/ 
baboon is always careful to re--- 
move the sting.
Phone 5590 — Penticton;
A medium-sized banana furnish­
es about one-tenth of the daily 
requirement of vitamin A and 




> “Ryumat’s Bill Coniellcicrtlon Service showed me how to deea 
up bills and reduce monthly payments that were too high. And 
then —in a single visit—reuow lent me the cash to get a 
Fresh StartI” You, too, can get a cash loan in just 1 visit to the 
oSice if you phone first Or, if more convenient, write or come in>
221 MAIN STREET, 2nd Floor, PENTICTON
PhonesSOOS • Askfortho YESMANager 
OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT — PHONE FOR EVENING HOURS 
Leant made I# nsidenti ol all tunoundlng towns * Pertonnl finance Cwnpnny w Conosa
Yheir Wciiflh;
It/was justyabbiit v^ix;'^ni6tttH^ 
ago ttiat aqtomiobile ' ii^^ 
ers began; offering /safety/belts; 
as optioned equipment//..; /’/ •'/ 
Since that . time',;- th6u jsa^ of
motorists ..have; beb^ 
and / hundreds : liaye actually h,^4 
the chance to ^e/whether. iWqy 
really offer protection: in! accu 
;dents/:'/ /v;/'//;;:
' What’s thb yertlict? '■ 
(3verwhelmlhiily / in 
belts/ accoTdipg/jtp/atnil^fi^na 
company. .The: firin' saya/itv.gats 
letters dally frprii' pvriieYS^ tbpojri^^ 
ing that belts ^sayed, .'^ent/froiri 
death - or seripus iTjjiiMy/!;^d 
partial,
results; .Thie . beita: cut;i^^ 
injuries and:fatalities.
Oite’^suivpi^/stUdied/a^otar of 
75 bad accidents invplviii^/cars
■;he •'75 wrecks, a total of eight 
jepple were killed. Four of them 
didn’t; haye their belts fastened 
Three of the fatalities involved 
convertibles. The eighth fatality 
resulted when the car plunged 
inti) a lake.
In those 75 accidents, there 
were only three people seriously 
injured, two were moderately in- 
ed, arid the remainder suffer- 
iEiri:;brih,er. slight cuts or bruises 
pp/'W^ The accidents
didn’t inyolye mere fender scrap­




(OTTAWA — (BUP) , Five 
Canadian and American officials 
will leave for the Arctic; bh Fri­
day to make a, first-hand check 
of North America’s far flung de­
fence lines. They will tour the 
distant early warning and. mid- 
Canada radar! lines that ..stretch 
from Alaska: to CSreehland/
The Dew" linb j runs roughly 
along the 70th parallel and the 
Arctic shore 61 the ebntirierif:. The 
American • Canadian ./inspection 
team will view from the s^r the 
two advance lines ' 'which rit*e ex­
pected to cost Canada and the 
United States 420' niiilion dpilars.
equipped with bens. In’; 78 rptit record.
//The^ long-playing (33-
1/3 rpiri), phonograph record has 
some 325 grooves to the inch com­
pared with 100 per inch.on the
OTTAWA, :(BUP)C^/A: Wash­
ington dispatch says- there are 
“unconfirmed report^.’.; that Is­
rael is seeking some jet fighters 
from Canada. Hbwever,- .Ottawa 
officials refused to iComiri^J'it, on 
the possibility of such ,ri kale. .
The Israeli embassy said it has 
a firm policy of ’’no cpiYiirient” bn 
all questions abbut : arms. pur 
chases. Defense department sour­
ces indicated that Canada hes on 
ly a sufficient output-pf- jet air 
craft to satisfy her; own ,rpqulr& 
ments, and such a sale to lsrae' 
is unlikely.
5., ,■■ -■ ■
OUR ALLOTMENT 
HAS ARRIVIDI
Come in and son thorn I
Hbyb'i luit on# exampli of iho BIO 8AVINOS 
you con now make on genulno^ quallly*bullt 
Trloldolre refrigerators, eloctrle ranges, oulo* 

















For boys or girls — gay printed patlerns 
on pink or blue knitted cotton; Knitted 
cuffs and waistband. Sizes 2 to 6 ......
With the new look . . % style buttoning to neck 
with little round collars'— full backs with belts. 
A coat that any iittle girl will love. Col-' 
ours are pink, powder and navy with 
fleck. Sizes 0. to 12,
'redded
Pretty little dresses for the 2 to 6X age group, 
with .colour; your little girl will, need 
several of these for spring and summer 




Fresh spring cottons, pertly styled in d gay 
meht of new floral prints or plain broad­
cloths with contrasting stripe trim. Wash­
able, colorfast, sanforized. Sizes 8-14X.
assort-
^pring. J4atd
Gdy new straw hats with 
trims.' Styled just right 
bonnet and scoop 
ite sailor style /...
pretty ribbons and f^iow^r 
for little girlsj 
shapes as the faVor-
een lai udherd
Reamed
Gqy colored jeans for girls, 
adjustable waistband. Bar 
Sonforized drill. Colours of 
gerine, Block, Scarlet and 
Sizes 8 to 14 ....
Trim proportioned fit, 
tacked for strength. 
Pink, Tan- 
Turquoise.
i3ot^ d oSport >Sliirtd
iTqilorqd like Dad's in washable cotton doe­
skin. In on assortment 
of gqy pjaids. .Sizes 2 to 6X ..................
Stylewise, heavy denim pedal pushers, that fit 
snugly at the legs, toreador fashion, Faded blue 
with striped trim, 2 pockets and back 
zipper closing.
Sizes 10 to 14X
^^acled 2^enim ^Lbrld
Shorts for I'he teen agers in faded blue 
denim, little boy style with three white 
stripes for trim. Sizes 10 to 14X ....... .
Qirid D-Sliirti
In terry or fine interlock cotton. Gay stripe trim 
and short sleeve. Colours, white, yel­
low, pale green and turquoise. Sizes 
small, medium and large ...................... .
*\i\Y
TRAINING PANTS
Well cut fine cotton panty, double crotch for 
extra wear. White only. Sizes 2 to 6................  .....................
KIDDIES OVERALLS
Blue and red denim crawlers for the litlle one.
Gay motif trim, one pocket and shoulder straps. Sizes 1 lo 3.............. .
SNAPPERALLS
Fine plnwole corduroy, strong snaps, tiny bib and shoulder straps. 
Colours red, yellow, pink and blue. Sizes 1 lo 3...................................
RAYON PANTIES
For tho girls a to 14. Quality rayon with lace Insert and
trim. Colours blue, pink, yellow, while ...................................... .......
KIDDIES JEANS
Play Jeans In'blue or khokl. Boxer waist, two pockols.
Sanforized so you con buy Ihe right size. Sizes 2 to 6....................
KIDDIES T SHIRTS
Collon Striped T Shirts for play, Short sleeves and round nock, 
Colours blue, green, pink and sand two tone, Sizes 2 and 6 ...





FREE RIDES on The Mechanical Horse







10 a.m. To 12 
Noon Each 
Day
To children 
accompanied 
by parents.
